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ABSTRACT 

High-Frequency level basin irrigation of cotton was studied. The 

objectives were to determine the effects of small, frequent irrigations on 

level basin design parameters and performance, and to evaluate the 

economic feasibility of a high-frequency level basin irrigation design for 

cotton production in the southwestern United States. Field measurements 

were made in level basin and small-plot studies spanning two seasons with 

a short-staple cotton (Gossypium hirsutum, L., cv. Deltapine 20) in 

central Arizona. The measurements were used to evaluate and analyze the 

effects of light, frequent water application on the infiltration and soil 

surface roughness characteristics, 

use, growth, and yield of cotton. 

irrigation uniformity, and the water 

The high-frequency applications were 

generally confined to a four-to-five-week period, coinciding with most 

rapid fruiting. The Kostiakov infiltration equation constants, k and a, 

and the Manning n, used to describe infiltration and surface roughness, 

respectively, decreased significantly with time, reflecting the seasonal 

changes in cultural practices and field conditions. During rapid 

fruiting, the Kostiakov k was significantly reduced when irrigations were 

given at frequent intervals (5-to-7-days), compared to the k determined 

for conditions of less frequent irrigation (12-to-15-day intervals). 

However, the effect of irrigation frequency on the Kostiakov a and the 

Manning n was not significant during rapid fruiting. An analysis of the 

low-quarter distribution uniformity (defined as the average low-quarter 

infil trated depth divided by the average depth of water infiltrated) 

showed that when the effect of surface water retention variation was 

considered, the uniformities attained for high-frequency irrigation during 

rapid fruiting were reduced from 4 to 10% below those attained for large, 

less frequent, irrigation. However, final lint yields were increased from 

----- ------------ -------------
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6 to 21% with high-frequency irrigation. An economic analysis indicated 

that a level basin designed for high-frequency irrigation in central 

Arizona might realize an increase in annual net income of $156 per hectare 

above that expected for a conventional system. Properly designed and 

managed high-frequency level basin irrigation offers an opportunity to 

increase yields and reduce grower vulnerability to net losses in the 

Southwest. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 
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A general premise is that light, frequent water applications provide 

an optimum soil water environment for transporting water and nutrients to 

agricultural crops. The potential for efficient, frequent deliveries of 

water with micro-irrigation is well recognized. However, attaining the 

benefits of this irrigation regime with micro-irrigation has some 

disadvantages, in particular, the initial large investment cost for 

installation and future high cost for maintenance. 

Most surface irrigation systems have smaller investment costs and 

maintenance requirements than pressurized systems. However, of all the 

major types of irrigation systems in use today, surface irrigation is 

considered the least amenable for providing small, frequent applications 

of water with an acceptable level of performance. Yet in recent years, 

advances in surface irrigation technology have helped create a new brand 

of high-performance surface irrigation systems that have been successfully 

implemented. 

The development of laser-controlled precision land leveling has 

greatly increased irrigation performance for some surface systems. 

Precision land leveling has enabled the development and use of level basin 

irrigation systems, which when properly designed and managed, are capable 

of attaining high water distribution uniformities and application 

efficiencies. 

This work is based on the hypothesis that level basin irrigation 

systems can be utilized to apply light, frequent water applications. It 

is also hypothesized that the effects of high-frequency irrigation can 

increase cotton yields, such that a level basin design for high-frequency 

irrigation may be economically attractive. However, testing these 



hypotheses requires 

proposed management. 
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a comprehensive evaluation and analysis of the 

This work evaluates high-frequency, level basin 

irrigation for cotton production in the southwestern United States. The 

primary objectives are the following: 

1. Evaluate the effects of applying small, frequent water applications 

on the performance of a level basin irrigation system, and on the 

growth and yield of cotton through field studies. 

2. Utilizing field data results, develop a design and management 

procedure for applying light, frequent water irrigations to cotton 

in furrowed, level basins. 

3. Evaluate the economic feasibility of high-frequency level basin 

irrigation design and management for cotton in the southwestern 

United States, considering the benefits and related costs, and 

compare to a conventional, low-frequency irrigation management 

design. 



CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Cotton Production Economy 
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For many decades the economy of the arid, desert regions of the 

southwestern United States has been boosted by the production of irrigated 

cotton (Gossypium spp.). Today, while the gross economic value and total 

acreage of cotton remain high, it is becoming increasingly more difficult 

for farmers in the Southwest to maintain the profitability of cotton 

production (Brown et al., 1995). Several factors have affected cotton 

profits in recent years but none as largely as the rising level of water 

costs associated with limited water supplies (Vaux, 1990) and expensive 

energy (Ayer and Hoyt, 1981). Over the past 25 years, intensification of 

municipal and industrial water uses has created strong competition with 

agriculture for water supplies. Western water allocation laws and 

policies have shifted to reflect these new water use demands and instead 

of new projects there is an increasing trend to transfer water from 

existing uses, such as irrigation, to growing cities (Tarlock, 1992). A 

recent exception is the Central Arizona Project (CAP), originally intended 

to expand agriculture in Arizona by importing Colorado River water to the 

desert. Until the 1980's the CAP was considered the answer to Arizona's 

water needs. Unfortunately, at $0.042 per m3 ($52 per acre-foot), Colorado 

Ri ver water is the highest priced water currently being utilized by 

central Arizona agriculture (Wilson, 1992). 

Besides increased water costs, some other factors contribute to 

reduced cotton profits in the Southwest; such as increased costs for 

services, a downward trend in cotton prices, and decreased yields due to 

poor growing weather conditions and damaging pest infestations (Wilson, 

1992; Dedrick et al., 1992). 
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Gi ven the rising costs of irrigation and the stress imposed on 

today's water supplies, cotton farmers in the Southwest are faced with 

creating a balance between reduced water use and economic yield. In an 

assessment of current farm practices in one cotton production area of the 

Southwest, Dedrick et al. (1992) reported that many growers could 

potentially increase yield, reduce water cost, and increase profit with 

improved irrigation operations and better on-farm water management. 

However, the use of new or improved technologies generally calls for an 

investment of time and capital to either upgrade existing systems or 

install new ones (Daubert and Ayer, 1982). Although some growers may be 

unaware of the alternatives available, many are either unable or unwilling 

to make an investment to change their irrigation operations (Dedrick et 

al., 1992). 

2.2 Irrigation Frequency 

In the Southwest, as in most parts of the United States, surface 

irrigation systems have traditionally been designed and managed to 

maximize the intervals between irrigations. The goal was to maximize both 

the quantity of water applied and stored to the soil and the proportion of 

this water used by the crop before the next irrigation (Rawlins, 1973). 

When water was plentiful and relatively inexpensive, it was generally more 

cost effective for growers to commercially produce cotton and other crops 

wi th large, infrequent 

because field lengths 

irrigations. Large irrigations were warranted 

could be maximized, thereby, increasing the 

efficiency of other production operations (Henggeler, 1988). Infrequent 

irrigations minimized irrigation costs, since surface systems generally 

have a fixed cost associated with each application (Rawlins, 1973). 

Besides cost effectiveness, early irrigation research prior to 1965, as 

reviewed by Longenecker and Erie (1968), generally supported infrequent 
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but deep watering as the most effective irrigation practice for attaining 

maximum cotton yields. Although as suggested by Henggeler (1988), early 

irrigation studies that addressed the merits of more frequent irrigation 

were not commonly done because it was not economically practical at that 

time for growers to change their field sizes to accomodate lighter, more 

frequent applications. Thus, growers typically prescheduled their 

irrigations on the calendar, then modified the schedule according to plant 

"thirst" signs, such as evident wilting or leaf color (Erie and French, 

1967). Schedules were often dictated as much by such factors as the pump 

capacity or available labor as on the actual crop water needs (Longenecker 

and Erie, 1968). Given the economic conditions in the past, the 

irrigation scheduling practices were probably sufficient for most cotton 

operations. 

Irrigation scheduling 

Merriam (1966) developed the management allowed depletion (MAD) 

concept that is often used to estimate the timing of irrigation to crops. 

MAD is usually defined as the amount of available soil water, expressed as 

a percentage of the total plant available water (between field capacity 

and permanent wilting point) over the active root zone, which can be 

depleted before the next irrigation (Walker and Skogerboe, 1987). 

However, as originally proposed by Merriam, MAD was conceived as the 

maximum average root zone stress at which optimum crop production will 

occur, that is, the volume and quality of production that produces the 

largest net returns to the grower. Thus, the relationship between 

irrigation frequency and economic yield was embodied in Merriam's early 

concept; the smaller or larger the MAD, the more frequent or infrequent 

the irrigations. Taylor (1965), Hagan and Stewart (1972), and later 

Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) each presented table summaries based on a 

number of field studies that gave the allowable soil water depletions for 
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crops under particular soil and climatic conditions, grown primarily with 

conventional gravity systems. However, recognizing the dynamics of the 

soil-water-plant system, Hagan and Stewart (1972) regarded the allowable 

depletions given in the literature as approximate, at best, stating that 

crop response to a given depletion level depends on a number of other 

factors, particularly evaporative demand and conditions which affect water 

uptake from the soil. Thus, they encouraged a flexible MAD approach, 

modifying MAD as evaporative demand conditions changed and when plant and 

soil conditions restricted water extraction by roots. In essence, they 

encouraged using lower values of allowable depletion, thereby, increasing 

irrigation frequency during periods when atmospheric demand was high. 

Soil water effects 

It is difficult to separate the relationship between irrigation 

frequency and crop yields from the effects of soil water conditions on 

plant stress. As suggested by English et al. (1984), the availability of 

water to plants is a function of not only the amount of water stored in 

the soil but also the ease in which plants can extract the water from the 

soil. Gardner and Ehlig (1963) examined the influence of soil water 

content and soil matric potential on the transpiration rate for several 

crops in greenhouse studies. Starting with a high water content (low soil 

suction), they observed that transpiration proceeded at the potential rate 

until water content decreased to some value, after which transpiration 

decreased linearly with decreasing water content. Similar behavior was 

observed in studies by Gardner (1960) and Rawlins et al (1968). As 

reported in the above studies, the point at which transpiration will 

decrease was within a broad range of soil matric potentials, from -100 kPa 

to -1000 kPa (Gardner, 1983). A widely quoted experimental study 

indicated that during high evaporati ve demand periods, actual 

transpiration rates of corn may decrease from potential rates as early as 
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20% soil water depletion (Denmead and Shaw, 1962). Ritchie et al. (1972) 

and Ritchie (1973), however, argued that soil water may not limit 

transpiration for corn, cotton, and grain sorghum until about 80% soil 

water depletion, even during relatively high demand periods. In spite of 

such differences, many irrigation scheduling models (Jensen et al., 1971; 

Hanks, 1974; Boonyatharokul and Walker, 1979; Slabbers, 1980) incorporate 

a semi-empirical relation that describes a reduction in transpiration or 

evapotranspiration (ET) starting at some fraction of the available soil 

water in the root zone. 

Crop yields are often related to the consumptive use of water (as 

either transpiration or evapotranspiration). This assumption was founded 

on the work of de Wit (1958) and it has been successfully and widely 

applied (Hanks, 1974; Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979) In theory, if the 

atmospheric demand is satisfied (i.e., actual crop ET equals the maximum 

potential crop ET) the full yield potential will be realized. Any ET 

deficit induced by soil water conditions or otherwise will cause a decline 

in yield from the yield potential (Stewart and Hagan, 1974). However, the 

relationship between ET deficit and yield reduction is not unique. Most 

nonforage crops exhibit a greater susceptibility to water deficits during 

certain growth stages than at other times during the season (Jensen, 1968; 

Downey, 1972; Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979) The degree of the yield 

reduction depends not only on the stage of growth but also on the 

magnitude and extent of the deficit (Hiler and Howell, 1983), although 

there is some evidence that indicates preconditioning the crop to water 

deficits lessens the impact on yiel.ds during the critical growth stage 

(Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979). In either case, the effects of timing on 

crop yields will be more important when irrigations are applied 

infrequently than frequently during the season. Thus, a strategy of low 

frequency irrigation implies that the probabilities of avoiding water 



stress at critical times will be decreased (Stegman et al., 1980). 

High-Frequency irrigation 
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In the early 1970's, the development of irrigation systems capable of 

delivering frequent, small amounts of water, e.g., trickle systems (Bucks 

et al., 1982) and center pivot sprinklers (Addink et al., 1980), initiated 

more interest in the relationship between irrigation frequency and crop 

yields. As pointed out at the time by Rawlins (1973), these newer 

irrigation technologies allowed highly frequent irrigation without the 

prohibitive labor requirements and additional costs that overshadowed 

high-frequency irrigation with conventional gravity systems. The 

potential yield and economic implications of high-frequency irrigation 

with sprinkler and drip systems were pointed out by Rawlins and Raats 

(1975), Merriam et al. (1980), Sammis and Wu (1985) and Phene et al. 

(1992). Under the systems they described, water is supplied to the crop 

as it is needed, water stress is avoided, and the importance of the soil 

water storage capacity is small. Furthermore, as noted by Rawlins and 

Raats (1975) and Phene et al. (1992), small, frequent irrigations may 

optimize the root environment, thus, maximum yields should be attained 

with a minimum of water applied. 

Recognizing the potential advantages in yield and water savings, 

researchers began extensive investigations in the 1970's on the design, 

management, and maintenance aspects of these newer irrigation systems 

(Bucks and Davis, 1986) During the past 20 years, a number of studies 

have been published on water management for cotton with high-frequency 

irrigation. 

2.3 Cotton Response to Irrigation Frequency 

In central Arizona, Bucks et al. (1973) reported no difference in 

lint yields of trickle-irrigated Upland (or short-staple) cotton for 
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irrigations intervals of three, six, and 12 days for either full or short 

season production during a one-year study. However, Kittock (1979), also 

in central Arizona, found that the lint yields of flood-irrigated Upland 

cotton were significantly higher during two years of a four-year study 

when irrigation was every seven days than every 14 or 21 days. Several 

years later, Bucks et al. (1988) reported results similar to those of 

Kittock in studies on several newer short-staple cotton 'cultivars using 

daily drip irrigation and level basin irrigation given at 7- and 14-day 

frequencies during a three-year study on a sandy loam in central Arizona. 

In all three years, they found that both daily and seven-day irrigation 

frequencies increased lint yields over those of the 14-day frequency; 

although the differences in yields between the daily and the seven-day 

irrigation frequency were not significant in two out of the three years. 

A more recent one-year study with Upland cotton in Safford, Arizona (Clark 

et al., 1992) indicated significantly higher lint yields for surface 

irrigations given at 40-50% soil water depletion than when given at 60% 

depletion. 

Related work in other arid regions included studies on a silt loam 

soil in Israel (Oron et al., 1982) that indicated a significant increase 

in lint yields for trickle - irrigated Acala cotton when the irrigation 

frequency was every two days as opposed to every three, seven, and 12 

days. In a study in India, Padmakumari and Sivanappan (1985) found that 

the shortest of three different trickle irrigation intervals (not reported 

in days) gave a slight increase in lint yield for a short-staple cotton 

cultivar on sandy clay loam soil. 

The effects of irrigation frequency on cotton response have often 

been reported in field studies on a comparative basis using high-frequency 

irrigation applied with a micro- irrigation system and lower frequency 

irrigation applied with a different water application method (typically 
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surface irrigation). In the dry, Trans-Pecos Region of Texas, Landivar et 

al. (1995) compared cotton response under frequent, low volume irrigations 

delivered by a drip system versus a 10-day irrigation interval applied by 

a furrow irrigation system. In that study, total boll weight and boll 

number were significantly increased by the use of the drip system, while 

the difference in lint yield, although greater under drip, was not 

statistically significant. Howell et al. (1987) found that trickle 

irrigation offered no lint yield advantage over a well-managed furrow 

irrigation system for Acala cotton, planted in narrow rows during a two

year study on a clay loam soil in the San Joaquin Valley of California. 

However, in studies conducted for two years in the San Joaquin Valley, 

Smith et al. (1991) reported a dramatic increase in lint yield for 

subsurface drip over furrow irrigation in the first year, but no 

difference in yield between the two methods in the second year. In 

Shafter, California (DeTar et al., 1992), investigators found that on 

"good" soil there was no difference in lint yield between drip and furrow 

methods, while on "poor" soil yields were increased for drip over furrow 

for two years of study. 

The findings from the above field investigations indicated that the 

highest lint yields were not always attained with the highest irrigation 

frequencies. However, the effect of irrigation frequency may have been 

overshadowed in some cases by differences in the total water application 

between treatments. In particular, in studies that compared micro

irrigation and surface irrigation there was a general tendency for 

considerably greater quantities of water to be applied to the surface 

treatments than to the micro treatments. Consequently, water use 

efficiencies were usually much higher for the micro-irrigation systems 

than the surface systems even when the yields were not different between 

the two irrigation methods. However, as evidenced by the works of Howell 
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et al. (1987), Bucks et al. (1988), and Landivar et al. (1995), lint 

yields and water use efficiencies comparable to those under high-frequency 

micro-irrigation systems were attained with efficiently designed surface 

irrigation systems when irrigation management resulted in minimum soil 

water deficits. For those systems, the irrigation frequency that was 

needed to minimize soil water deficits was highly dependent upon the 

climate and soil type (for example, seven-day frequencies for the sandy 

loam soil in Arizona, but 14-day frequencies for the clay loam soil in the 

San Joaquin Valley) . 

Radin et al. (1992) recognized the yield and water use efficiency 

benefits to cotton with high-frequency drip irrigation, but they also 

anticipated that economic constraints might deter the widespread use of 

drip irrigation on cotton in the desert Southwest production areas. 

Furthermore, their earlier studies in Arizona on water relations of cotton 

(Radin et al., 1989) revealed that the water and nutrient transport 

capabilities for cotton plants were highly dependent upon the frequency of 

irrigation when the fruit load was heavy, but were generally independent 

during other times. Thus, they hypothesized that by confining frequent 

irrigations to the period of peak fruiting, a surface irrigation system 

could be used to achieve some of the yield enhancement benefits often 

attributed to daily drip irrigation. 

Their hypothesis was substantiated in a two-year field study using a 

long-season Upland cotton variety on a sandy loam soil in central Arizona 

(Radin et al., 1992). By simply applying flood irrigations more 

frequently (=every five days) during the three-to-four-week period of 

rapid fruiting, lint yields were increased by an average of 25% compared 

to yields from control plots irrigated at 10-to-14-day intervals with an 

equal amount of total water applied. The increased yield also compared 

favorably with their daily drip-irrigated yields, which were 40% greater 
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than those from the control plots. 

Chu and Henneberry (1993), tested the concept of Radin et al. (1992) 

during a three-year study using a short-season Upland cotton variety on a 

silty clay soil in Brawley, California. In that study, equal volumes of 

water were applied with furrow irrigation at five-, 10-, and IS-day 

frequencies during a 30-day period coinciding with peak fruiting. 

Although the results were less dramatic than those observed by Radin et 

al., yields under the five-day frequency were consistently higher than 

those under the IS-day frequency and were increased by an average of 7.S% 

for the three years of study. 

2.4 Level Basin Irrigation 

While there is a sufficient amount of research evidence in support of 

the premise that light, frequent water applications may enhance cotton 

growth and yield, actual irrigation scheduling practices are tempered by 

the operational and economical practicalities for specific irrigation 

system types (Stegman et al., 1980). Drip irrigation systems are well

suited to provide uniform and efficient applications of small, frequent 

amounts. However, the use of drip irrigation on cotton has been limited 

by the costs of installing and maintaining a system, which can often 

overwhelm the benefits from increased yields (Radin et al., 1992). In 

contrast, surface irrigation systems usually have much smaller investment 

and maintenance costs than drip systems, but also have higher irrigation 

costs (Daubert and Ayar, 1982). Thus, for most surface irrigation 

systems, high-frequency irrigation has been generally considered 

impractical due to added irrigation costs and unacceptable irrigation 

efficiencies (Stegman et al., 1980). Yet, the findings of Radin et al. 

(1992) and Chu and Henneberry (1993) suggest a yield enhancement effect 

may be achieved with only a small number of additional surface water 
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applications, thereby, minimizing the added costs for extra irrigations. 

If the frequent irrigations are confined to mid-season (i.e., during peak 

fruiting), the conditions of soil roughness and furrow intake at that time 

will be generally more amenable to precise water applications than early 

season conditions (Walker and Skogerboe, 1987). 

The use of laser-controlled land leveling equipment can improve field 

topography conditions to the extent that smaller applications are now more 

easily managed with some surface irrigation systems (van Schilfgaarde and 

Rawlins, 1983) One of the more successful surface methods utilizing 

precision land leveling is level basin irrigation (Erie and Dedrick, 1979; 

Dedrick et al., 1982), which is used On over 400,000 ha in the United 

States and widely used in the Southwest (Dedrick, 1990). Water is applied 

rapidly to a dead-level field area that is enclosed by dikes to prevent 

runoff. Furrows constructed on the basin surface, generally 

interconnected at both ends of the basin by a secondary ditch, can be used 

for row crops, such as cotton (Dedl-ick, et 301., 1982). Properly designed 

and managed level basin systems have a number of advantages over 

conventional gravity irrigation systems that are recognized, including 

potentially higher distribution uniformities and irrigation efficiencies; 

more uniform salt leaching; less deep percolation; no runoff; and reduced 

labor requirements, particularly for row or bedded crops (Dedrick, 1990). 

In an evaluation of cottOn irrigation efficiencies for central Arizona, 

Dedrick (1984) reported irrigation efficiencies of 85 to 95~ for level 

furrow irrigation compared to 50 to 70~ for well-managed, graded-furrow 

irrigation. 

However, level basin performance can be reduced when the systems are 

not properly designed, e.g., when field areas are not matched properly 

with available stream sizes and field conditions (Clemmens and Dedrick, 

1982), or not properly managed (Ekholt and Jones, 1990), or when used On 
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soils of high intake rate (Dedrick et al., 1982). Information on level 

basin design procedures for determining the proper basin dimensions and 

flow rate to achieve a desired water distribution uniformity have been 

presented by the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) [USDA, 1974), Hart et al. 

(1980), Dedrick et al. (1982), Clemmens and Dedrick (1982), and Walker 

(1989). Dedrick et al. (1982) also provide information on proper level 

basin management. Recently, Clemmens et al. (1993; 1995) developed and 

published computer software, which can be used to rapidly assess level 

basin designs for a given set of field conditions. The SCS handbook on 

furrow irrigation (USDA, 1984) and Hart et al. (1980) also describe design 

criteria for level furrow irrigation systems. 

In the Southwest, level basin irrigation is conventionally used in 

large basins with soils of medium texture and high water-holding capacity 

(Dedrick et al., 1982). Under those conditions, irrigations are commonly 

applied in a low-frequency mode. However, one of the features of level 

basin irrigation that makes it a relevant choice for high-frequency 

management is that lighter applications of water are possible (Erie and 

Dedrick, 1979). The minimum depth of water application in level basins 

has not been fully investigated, but for an acceptable level of 

performance it would probably have to exceed at least 20 to 30 nun to 

overcome the effect of surface roughness height (Clemmens and Dedrick, 

1982) . For a cotton crop grown in Arizona and managed on a five-day 

irrigation return interval during peak fruiting, the ET deficit after five 

days would typically be on the order of 40-50 nun based on historical aata 

(Erie et al., 1982). Assuming an application efficiency of 85%, for 

example, the gross application depths during peak fruiting would be on the 

order of 45-60 nun. 

In addition to smaller water application depths, the irrigations must 

also be uniformly applied. Therefore, level basins designed for high-
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frequency irrigation will likely require smaller field lengths than 

conventional level basin designs. Even with precision-leveled fields, 

light applications will be far more sensitive to the factors that cause 

non-uniformities in conventional level basins, such as variations in water 

advance between wheel and non-wheel furrows, soil infiltration properties, 

and surface retention of water caused by irregularities in leveling 

(Clemmens, 1988). However, the effects due to some of these factors on 

irrigation uniformities might be mitigated to a degree by amending the 

field surface. Compacting and smoothing is a measure that can be easily 

accomplished by dragging weighted cylinders (called torpedoes) down 

furrows during normal operations requiring a tractor (Walker and 

Skogerboe, 1987). Smoothing and compacting furrows can effectively reduce 

advance times by lowering intake rates and reducing flow resistance 

(Schwank1 et al., 1992). Thus, in addition to smaller field lengths, 

measures to improve irrigation performance may also be required when high

frequency irrigation is attempted. 

Carr et al. (1990), recently estimated the initial cost requirement 

associated with installing a conventional, precision-leveled irrigation 

system to be about $1000 to $1500 per ha. Whether or not a high-frequency 

level basin management for cotton can be successfully applied at the farm 

level, and whether or not the yield benefits due to high-frequency 

irrigation would make such a management economically feasible have not 

been established. 
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FIELD STUDIES 

3.1 Level Basin Studies - 1993 and 1994 
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Field studies were conducted in 1993 and 1994 to evaluate high

frequency, level basin irrigation of cotton. The primary focus for the 

1993 level basin study was to obtain information on the system hydraulic 

characteristics and irrigation performance when level basins were 

irrigated frequently with smaller water applications during the season. 

Four, different high-frequency treatments were imposed along with a 

treatment that represented a conventional, low-frequency irrigation 

management. Based on the preliminary results from the 1993 level basin 

study, and results of cotton yield response to irrigation frequency from 

a companion study in 1993, a high-frequency irrigation management scheme 

was implemented and studied in an experiment on the same level basin field 

site during 1994. The primary objectives for the 1994 study encompassed 

both the performance of the level basin system under the high-frequency 

management scheme and the yield response to the irrigation management. 

Companion studies, conducted in small plots, were also made in 1993 

and 1994 to evaluate crop response to irrigation frequency. The small

plot studies will be described later in Section 3.2 

3.1.1 Site description 

The level basin irrigation field studies were conducted during the 

1993 and 1994 cotton seasons, at the Maricopa Agricultural Center (MAC), 

a research and demonstration farm administered by The University of 

Arizona. MAC is located about 50 km south of Phoenix, in central Arizona, 

at an elevation of 358 m. It is located within an extensive agricultural 

region, whose primary crops are cotton and alfalfa; both are heavily 

irrigated, most commonly with surface irrigation methods. 

---_ .. _------_._-------------
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The field study site at MAC was on an existing 4.3-ha level basin 

block, 170 m wide (north to south) and 252 m long (east to west). It was 

initially precision-leveled to "dead-level" in 1985, and then precision

leveled again in 1990. Following laser finishing in 1990, the standard 

deviation of the surface elevations within the fie'ld site was "'12 mm. The 

block consists of 12 level basins, each 14.2 m by 252 m (O. 36 ha), 

separated from one another by dikes. Only six of the 12 basins could be 

used for the studies due to other land obligations of the research farm. 

Irrigation water is supplied to the basins from one of the farm 

reservoirs, approximately 400 m from the site. Water is conveyed along 

the eastern boundary of the field site by a concrete-lined irrigation 

canal, which has a 0.30-m bottom width, 1:1 side slope, and a 1.0-m depth. 

Water delivery to the field is controlled by rectangular gates (0.6 by 0.7 

m), which were installed in the canal ditch sidewall at the head of each 

basin. During the cotton season, water was normally available for 

irrigation at the field site on any day. 

The soil at the site is classified as a Mohall sandy loam (fine

loamy, mixed, hyperthermic Typic Haplargid) [Post et al., 1988] Sand, 

silt, and clay particle size percentages average 61, 18, and 21, 

respecti vely (Hunsaker et al., 1991). ~qater contents by volume are about 

26.5 and 13.5%", at soil matric potentials of -33 !cPa and -1500 !cPa, 

respectively (Post et al., 1988). Total plant-available water within a 

potential cotton root zone of 1.5 m is about 195 mm. 

3.1,2 Field layout and experimental design 

1993 Study 

The primary objective of the first year's (1993) study was to 

evaluate the effectiveness of the level basin system for applying light, 

frequent irrigations. An experiment was designed on the field site to 

obtain information on the hydraulic characteristics of the system under 
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high-frequency and low-frequency irrigation managements. The performance 

of the level basins was explored by including two parameters that are 

known to affect system hydraulics; 1) basin inflow rate, and 2) compaction 

and smoothing of the soil surface of the furrows. Varying the length of 

run, although considered as a parameter in the experiment, was not 

included due to the limited number of basins acquired for the studies. 

Each of five adjacent basins (experimental units) were randomly 

assigned to a particular irrigation management treatment (Fig. 3.1). The 

five treatments were as follows: 

Treatment 1. High-Frequency irrigation regime; moderate basin 

inflow rate; furrow compaction and smoothing (HF-MI-FC). 

Treatment 2. High-Frequency irrigation regime; moderate inflow 

rate; no furrow compaction and smoothing (HF-MI-NC). 

Treatment 3. High-Frequency irrigation regime; high inflow 

rate; furrow compaction and smoothing (HF-HI-FC). 

Treatment 4. High-Frequency irrigation regime; high inflow 

rate; no furrow compaction and smoothing (HF-HI-NC). 

Treatment 5. Low- Frequency irrigation regime; moderate' inflow 

rate; no furrow compaction and smoothing (LF-MI-NC). 

Treatment 5 (LF-MI-NC) was included to represent a "typical" cotton 

irrigation management practice, e.g., as practiced by the farm manager at 

MAC for growing cotton. The typical practice is to apply large water 

depths during each irrigation. 

generally at long intervals; 

Early in the season, the irrigations are 

but during the cotton's peak water use 

period, the frequency of irrigation is increased and irrigations are 

applied perhaps every 8-14 days, depending on climatic conditions. Other 

than normal cultivation activities, the furrows are not purposely modified 

to improve performance of irrigation. 

----------------
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Figure 3,1, Level basin field site with the treatment to basin 
assignments of the 1993 and 1994 studies, 
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Treatment 1 (HF-MI-FC) differs from treatment 5 by both furrow 

smoothing and compaction and irrigation frequency, while treatment 2 (HF

MI-NC) differs from treatment 5 by only irrigation frequency. Treatment 

3 (HF-HI-FC) and treatment 4 (HF-HI-NC) differ from treatment 1 and 

treatment 2, respectively, by basin inflow rate. Specific details on the 

experimental treatments of 1993 are given in Section 3.1.3. 

Because of the number of treatments studied in 1993 it was not 

possible to replicate the treatments with only the six allotted level 

basin systems. However, methods for statistical analysis for some of the 

field measurements could be applied by estimating an error variance from 

higher-order terms in the statistical models. The procedures used for 

statistical analysis are described in Section 3.1.5. 

1994 Studv 

The primary objective of the level basin field study in the second 

year was to implement and evaluate a high-frequency irrigation management 

scheme, anticipated to be a practical approach to achieving the goal of 

high system performance and crop yield. The formulation of the 1994 high

frequency management scheme was based on some of the preliminary findings 

and analyses of the 1993 level basin study, as well as the results on crop 

growth and yields obtained in the 1993 small-plot study. The approach 

taken was to design a replicated experiment that would encompass the 

information needed to assess both the performance of, and the crop 

response to, the high-frequency irrigation management scheme. 

Three of six adj~cent basins (Fig. 3.1) were randomly assigned to 

either a high-frequency irrigation management treatment (HF) or to a low

frequency irrigation management treatment (LF). The experimental design 

is described as a randomized complete block, with two treatment levels, 

each replicated three times. 

Unlike the 1993 level basin study, the high-frequency treatment of 
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1994 was irrigated frequently only during a four-to-five week period 

overlapping most rapid fruiting. During other periods of the season the 

irrigation frequency was the same for both treatments. In 1994, HF 

management included furrow compaction and smoothing, although this was not 

implemented until after the preplant irrigation. Furrows within the LF 

treatment were not modified except during normal cultivation operations. 

A moderate inflow rate (85 L s·') was applied for irrigations to both the 

HF and LF treatments. More details on the experimental treatments of 1994 

are given in Section 3.1.3. 

3.1.3 Cultural management 

1993 Study 

Soil and crop cultural practices 

All treatments received the same cultivation and fertilization 

practices, with the exception of the furrow smoothing and compaction for 

treatments noted above. Cultivation activities for the cotton field were 

managed and performed by The Dni versity of Arizona research and farm 

support staff. In late February 1993, an existing wheat cover crop at the 

field site was plowed. On 19 March, the field was furrowed out, and 

raised soil beds were formed, centered at a spacing of 1.02 m. At the 

same time, ammonium phosphate (16% Nand 20% p) fertilizer was 

incorporated to the soil at a rate of 40 kg N ha·' and 50 kg P ha·'. Prior 

to preplant irrigation, border-dikes were formed at 14.2-m intervals to 

isolate the basins. Each of the basins contained 12 plant beds and 13 

furrows. The furrows within a basin were interconnected at both the head

and tail-ends of the field. Following preplant irrigation in early April, 

but before planting on 23 April, the field was mulched. After planting 

the soil beds were capped off. The basins were mechanically cultivated 

and weeded on 10 May, 9 June, and 24 June 1993. In addition to the 

preplant application of fertilizer, a second application of nitrogen 
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fertilizer, in the form of ammonium sulfate (21% N), was made during the 

early June cuI ti vation of all basins at a rate of 50 kg N ha·'. A third 

application of nitrogen, also in the form of ammonium sulfate, was made 

during the late June cultivation of all treatments at a rate of 56 kg N 

ha" . The cot ton crop was given a total of 146 kg N ha" during the year. 

Insecticides to control sweetpotato whitefly and pink bollworm were 

applied on 6 July, 26 July, and 18 August 1993. The cotton plants were 

defoliated on 22 September. Seedcotton yield samples were harvested in 

early October 1993. (yield determination procedures are discussed in 

Section 3.1.6) Following harvest, cotton plants were shredded and their 

roots were pulled. The field was disked on 5 November 1993. 

Furrow compaction and smoothing 

prior to the preplant irrigation in early April, furrows wi thin 

treatment 1 (HF-MI-FC) and treatment 3 (HF-HI-FC) were smoothed and 

compacted with a device similar to a small torpedo in appearance (Schwankl 

et al., 1992). Three "torpedoes" were constructed from steel well

casings, 0.25 m in diameter. Cone-shaped noses of the same material were 

first shaped and then welded on to the 1.0-m long well-casings. The three 

torpedoes were attached to the tool bar at the rear of a tractor at a 

spacing equal to the furrow spacing. After the tool bar was lowered to 

compress the devices on the soil surface of three adjacent furrows, the 

tractor was driven slowly down the length of the field. All furrows, 

except the two outer furrows within the basins, were torpedoed during the 

operation. 

The torpedoing procedure was repeated for treatments 1 and 3 

immediately after the three cultivation operations made in early May, and 

in early and late June. 

Preplant Irrigation 

Each of the five treatment basins were given one preplant irrigation 
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is to apply a preplant water 
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A standard practice used at the farm 

application amount that allows water 

penetration to the potential depth of the root zone. Under this practice 

the preplant gross application depth might vary from 100 to 250 mm, 

depending on the expected root depth, water-holding capacity of the soil, 

and the amount of water stored in the soil at the time. However, typical 

soil and furrow conditions generally prohibit an adequate distribution 

uniformity when smaller application depths are applied for the preplant 

irrigation. 

Prior to the 1993 preplant irrigation, soil water contents were 

measured within the top 0.30-m soil depth at several locations within the 

field (neutron access tubes had not yet been installed to the field). 

using the average measured water content of 0.16 m3 mo3
, and assuming the 

same water content throughout the soil profile, an equivalent depth of 

about 40 mm of plant-available water was calculated as being stored within 

a potential root zone of 1.5 m, based on the estimated field capacity and 

wilting point values of 0.265 and 0.135 m3 mo3
, respectively. Assuming a 

water holding capacity of 195 mm for the 1.5-m profile, a preplant 

application depth of 160 mm was estimated as the amount needed to 

replenish the profile. Exploring the possibility that a lighter 

application depth could be applied to the two, torpedoed treatments 

(treatments 1 and 3), a preplant application depth of 115 mm was targeted 

for treatments 1 and 3. For the other treatments, 160 mm was used as the 

targeted preplant application depth. 

Preplant irrigation was applied at either the moderate (MI) or high 

(HI) inflow rate (as designated by the treatment) to the level basins 

until a gross application depth equal to the targeted amount had been 

applied. However, the actual preplant depth to a basin was allowed to be 

larger than the targeted amount when any area within the basin had not 

oo_oo_o ____ ~~ __ o_o ___________________ _ 
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received water by the time the targeted amount had been applied. In that 

case, inflow to the basin continued until a short time after the last area 

to receive water within the basin had been inundated. 

The basin discharge rates were specified as 85 L s" (3.0 cfs) for MI 

and 127 L s" (4.5 cfs) for HI. The actual preplant gross application 

depth varied considerably among the treatments due to differences in 

inflow rates, and soil and furrow conditions. The results of the preplant 

irrigations will be presented and discussed in Chapter 4. 

Cotton planting 

A short-staple cotton (Gossypium hirsutum, L., cv. Deltapine 20) was 

chosen for the studies. It is a cotton cultivar well-adapted to central 

Arizona climatic conditions and commercially grown by local farmers. 

Another characteristic of the cultivar is that it has a determinate 

fruiting pattern, and, therefore, a shortened cotton season, compared to 

cultivars with indeterminate fruiting. The shortened cotton season allows 

double-cropping and is also an important part of integrated pest 

management programs. This feature was also important to the present study 

·in light of the recent sweetpotato whitefly infestations in central 

Arizona. An uncontrolled whitefly outbreak began during late August of 

1992, and many of the longer-season cotton crops were destroyed that year. 

The advantage anticipated with Deltapine 20 (DP-20) was that a similar 

occurrence of whitefly during the study years may not significantly affect 

the seedcotton yields, since the DP-20 cotton can be harvested in late 

summer. 

On 23 April 1993, the 12 raised beds within each of the fhe 

treatments were seeded to DP-20 cotton. The planting was conducted under 

the supervision of the farm manager at MAC. The seeding rate was 100,000 

seeds per ha. 
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Irrigation scheduling 

Irrigations for the 1993 study were scheduled to evaluate and assess 

the level basin performance when high- and low-frequency water 

applications were made. One aspect of the study was to assess the high

frequency irrigation early in the growing season, when soil and furrow 

conditions are the least favorable for light applications, but also when 

cotton water demands are low. The second aspect of the study was 

assessing high-frequency applications during the key period of rapid 

fruiting, when soil and furrow conditions are more favorable for light 

applications, but also when cotton water demands are highest. 

All treatments in 1993 were scheduled according to soil water 

deficiency using a computer-based, soil water balance irrigation 

scheduling program (AZSCHED), developed by The University of Arizona, 

Department of Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering (Fox et al., 1993). 

The program estimates daily cotton water use from a crop coefficient curve 

that relates the actual crop evapotranspiration (ETc) to grass-reference 

evapotranspiration (ETo) from planting through harvesting. ETo was 

calculated using the Modified Penman method (Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977) 

with on-farm meteorological data furnished by the Arizona Meteorological 

Network (AZMET) [Brown, 1987). AZSCHED calculates the soil water balance 

and predicts the irrigation date and required depth for a given allowable 

soil water depletion. The program factors in irrigation efficiency for 

the predicted depth. Both the crop coefficient curve and the crop root 

depth vary as a function of accumulated heat units in the program. The 

user initializes AZSCHED with the crop and planting date, soil water 

holding capacity of the field, initial soil water content, allowable soil 

water depletion level, and the estimated irrigation efficiency of the 

system. As the season progresses, the user updates the program by 

providing dates and amounts of irrigation and rainfall, AZMET weather data 
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for the site, and changes, if any, for allowable depletion or irrigation 

efficiency. AZSCHED also incorporates a soil dryness coefficient, which 

reduces crop ET gradually with increasing soil water deficit. 

Soil water depletion of 60% is commonly used as an allowable level 

for scheduling surface-irrigated cotton (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979). In 

1993, the target allowable soil water depletion for treatment 5, the low

frequency irrigation treatment, was 6"0% during the entire season. The 

targeted allowable soil water depletion for high-frequency treatments 

(treatments 1 through 4) was differentiated between early season (40%), 

rapid fruiting (30%), and late season (60%) periods. The variable 

depletion levels used during the periods were intended to provide a 

moderate increase in irrigation frequency over treatment 5 during the 

early season prior to rapid frui ting, and a large increase in the 

irrigation frequency during rapid fruiting. During the late development 

period, treatment differences in irrigation frequency were discontinued. 

During rapid fruiting, the available plant water when the soil is at 

field capacity will be about 170-195 mm within a potential cotton root 

zone of 1.3-1.5 m. A soil water depletion of 30% was expected to occur 

about every 5 to 6 days at the expected cotton ET rates of 9 to 11 mm d·' 

during rapid frui ting, or approximately the irrigation interval used 

during rapid fruiting by Radin et al. (1992). In contrast, the 60% 

allowable soil water depletion for the low-frequency treatment was 

expected to occur about every 10 to 13 days during peak fruiting. 

The irrigation efficiency value in AZSCHED is used to estimate the 

gross amount of water applied to ensure the root zone has been adequately 

replenished throughout the field. Results from an earlier study 

(Hunsaker, 1992), conducted at the same level basin site with cotton, were 

used to arrive at an irrigation efficiency value for scheduling 

irrigations in 1993 with AZSCHED. In the earlier study, Hunsaker (1992) 
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evaluated the basin low-quarter distribution uniformities for treatments 

irrigated at about 50% soil water depletion. Irrigation was applied to 

the treatments with two inflow rates, 88 and'130 L s~, similar to the 

moderate (85 L s") and high (127 L s") inflow rates used for the 

treatments in the 1993 study. Low-Quarter distribution uniformity varied 

from 70-82% during the season under the lower inflow rate and from 83 to 

85% under the higher inflow rate. Based on the distribution uniformities 

attained in the previous study, and desiring an average low-quarter depth 

equal to the water requirement depth, irrigation efficiency values of 75% 

and 84% were used in AZSCHED for scheduling treatments of the MI and HI 

rates, respectively. 

Actual irrigation schedules were occasionally modified from the 

predicted schedules from AZSCHED to accomodate other operations of the 

project. Because there were a number of field measurements to be made 

during the day prior to irrigation and during the irrigation, it was 

desirable to irrigate only Olle basin on any given day. There were also 

instances in which irrigation could not be made on a predicted date for 

irrigation (e.g., water was not available on that day, spraying 

activities, weekends and holidays, etc.). To mitigate these potential 

scheduling problems, the actual irrigation dates of the four, high

frequency treatments were staggered so that all four, or when necessary 

all five including the low-frequency treatment, could be irrigated within 

the same five-day work week. Although staggering the irrigations caused 

some variation in the soil water depletion levels among the four, high

frequency treatments, it also permitted consistency in field measurements, 

and flexibility in accommodating other field operations. 

Whenever an irrigation date was changed from the predicted date of 

AZSCHED, a new irrigation application depth was calculated to reflect the 

change in date. As with the preplant irrigation, the application depth 
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for seasonal irrigations were allowed to be larger than the predicted 

application depth whenever any area within the basin had not received 

water by the time the predicted depth had been applied. In that case, 

inflow was continued until a short time after the last area to receive 

water within a basin was inundated. For some irrigations, particularly 

irrigations for the two treatments with torpedoed furrows, it was 

necessary to cutoff the flow of water to the basin before the predicted 

amount had been applied. In those instances, inflow was cutoff a short 

time after enough water had been applied to completely fill the entire 

basin. This was done to reduce the potential for water within a basin to 

break over dikes and spill into other basins. 

1994 Study 

Soil and crop cultural practices 

Soil and crop cultural practices in 1994 were similar to those in the 

1993 study. Both the HF and LF treatments in 1994 received the same 

cultivation and fertilization practices, with the exception of the furrow 

smoothing and compaction for the HF treatment. Cultivation activities for 

the cotton field were again managed and performed by The university of 

Arizona research and farm support staff. 

A wheat cover crop planted in November 1993 was plowed under in 

February 1994. On 22 March, the field was furrowed out and raised soil 

beds were formed, centered at a spacing of 1.02 m. At the same time, 

ammonium phosphate (16% Nand 20% P) fertilizer was incorporated to the 

soil at a rate of 40 kg N ha·' and 50 kg P ha-'. As in the 1993 study, the 

basins were separated by border-dikes, with each basin containing 12 

raised beds. Furrows were interconnected at the head- and tail-end of the 

field in each basin. Following preplant irrigation in late March, but 

before planting on 15 April, the field was mulched. The soil beds were 

capped off on 19 April. All basins were mechanically cultivated and 
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weeded on 6 May, 15 June, and 28 June 1994. In addition to the preplant 

application of fertilizer, a second application of nitrogen fertilizer, in 

the form of anunonium sulfate (21% N), was made during the mid-June 

cuI ti vation of all basins at a rate of 50 kg N ha·'. A third application 

of nitrogen, also in the form of anunonium sulfate, was made During the 

late-June cultivation of all treatments at a rate of 50 kg N hao

'. The 

cotton was given a total of 140 kg N h~' during the 1994 season. 

Insecticides to control sweetpotato whitefly and pink bollworm were 

applied on 11 July, 27 July, 5 August, 16 August, 24 August, 30 August, 

and 7 September 1994. The cotton plants were defoliated on 14 September. 

Seedcotton yield samples were harvested in early October 1994. (Yield 

measurements are discussed in Section 3.1.6). Following harvest, cotton 

plants were shredded and their roots were pulled. The field was disked on 

9 November 1994. 

Furrow compaction and smoothing 

Furrow smoothing and compaction for the high-frequency treatment 

occurred each time the field was cultivated after the preplant irrigation. 

One reason for excluding the operation prior to the preplant irrigation 

was to permit a similar preplant water application depth to both 

treatments; so salts would be removed uniformly within the soil profiles 

and soil water conditions for seed germination would be the same. A 

second reason was to implement a high- frequency irrigation management 

scheme wi th only a minimum of additional effort and expense. Furrow 

smoothing and compaction can be easily accomplished by dragging torpedoes 

behind the tractor during the normal cuI ti vation acti vi ties performed 

after crop establishment, but would generally require an additional 

machine operation prior to preplant irrigation. 

The implements used in 1994 were three torpedo-shaped oxygen tanks 

that were chained to the tool-bar and dragged down the furrows within the 
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HF treatment basins during the cultivations on 6 May, 15 June, and 28 June 

1994. The tanks were 0.23 m in diameter, 1.4 m long, and weighed 62 kg. 

Preplant irrigation 

Each of the six basins were given a preplant irrigation between 30 

March and 1 April 1994. Prior to the preplant irrigation, soil water 

contents were measured within the top 0.30-m soil depth at several 

locations within the field (as in 1993, neutron access tubes were not 

installed until after the preplant irrigation). using the average 

measured water content of 0.145 m3 ·3 m, and assuming water content was 

uniform throughout the soil profile, an equivalent depth of about 15 mm of 

available plant water was calculated as being stored within a potential 

root zone of 1.5 m. From this result, a target preplant application depth 

of 180 mm was estimated for both treatments. 

The procedure for the preplant irrigation of the six basins in 1994 

was to apply irrigation water at a moderate inflow discharge rate (-85 L 

s·') until a depth equal of 180 mm had been applied. As in 1993, the 

actual gross application was allowed to be larger than the targeted amount 

to insure complete coverage. 

Cotton planting 

On 15 April 1994, the 12 raised beds within each of the six basins 

were seeded to DP-20 cotton. The planting was conducted under the 

supervision of the farm manager at MAC. The seeding rate was 100,000 

seeds per ha. 

Irrigation Scheduling 

The high-frequency irrigation management in 1994 was anticipated to 

result in increased cotton yield, based on yield results from the 1993 

small-plot study, to be described later. The proposed management scheme 

was also expected to attain higher yield with minimum additional labor, 

water, and other inputs . The management strategy used for the HF· 

.... _------------------------------
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treatment was to confine the high-frequency irrigation scheduling to only 

a four-to-five week period that slightly overlapped the period of most 

rapid fruiting. This was based on results from the 1993 level basin study 

in which frequent water applications were made during the early season, as 

well as during the peak fruiting period. General indications from the 

1993 study were that smoothing and compacting furrows and applying more 

frequent irrigation early in the season offered only a small advantage 

over low-frequency irrigation in attaining more efficient water use. 

However, the degree of success in applying precise, frequent applications 

once normal cultivation activities ceased in late June was highly improved 

over the early season period. Yield data from the small-plot companion 

study in 1993 indicated a similar yield advantage over low-frequency 

irrigation with either high-frequency irrigation applied during the whole 

season, or high-frequency irrigation applied during only the rapid 

fruiting period. 

As in the 1993'study, the treatments were scheduled according to soil 

water depletion using the AZSCHED program. The LF treatment was scheduled 

at a targeted available soil water depletion of 55% the entire season. 

The depletion level used for the LF treatment was selected to represent a 

reasonable and acceptable level for scheduling cotton irrigations, rather 

than imposing a more severe depletion level, and perhaps exaggerating the 

yield benefits from high-frequency irrigation. As indicated above, high

frequency irrigation was used only during rapid fruiting in 1994. The 

targeted soil water depletion used during rapid fruiting was 30%. At 

other times during the season, the depletion level for the HF treatment 

was 55%, the same as the LF treatment. The irrigation efficiency value 

used for the AZSCHED program in 1994 was 80% for both treatments. The 

same irrigation efficiency value was applied in order to achieve nearly 

the same amount of total seasonal water application for both treatments. 
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However, the actual gross water application amount was allowed to be 

higher, or lower, than the AZSCHED-predicted amount under the same 

conditions that were described for the 1993 level basin irrigation 

scheduling procedures. 

It was also necessary to occasionally deviate from the AZSCHED 

irrigation schedule to accomodate field measurement activities, spraying 

operations, weekends, etc. The irrigation dates of the treatment 

replicates were staggered. Because both treatments were managed under the 

same irrigation frequency for most of the season, the general procedure 

used was to schedule two irrigations (one for the HF and one for the LF) 

on the same day once, during a five-day work week, so that all six basins 

could be irrigated during the same five-day week. However, whitefly 

spraying operations were more frequent during the 1994 season and this 

often affected the scheduling procedure. 

3.1.4 Field measurements: Procedures and eguipment 

Field measurements were made during the 1993 and 1994 studies to 

obtain data for evaluating the hydraulic performance of the level basins 

under the imposed treatments. Data were collected both during the actual 

irrigation events and between irrigation events. In this section, the 

procedures and equipment used for each of the field measurements will be 

presented under one of the three general categories: 

1) Irrigation event measurements 

2) Infiltration measurements 

3) Soil water measurements 

Procedures used for data evaluation and statistical analysis will be 

described in Section 3.1.5 

3.1.4.1 Irrigation event measurements 

1993 Study 

During the 1993 season, a total of 43 irrigations were made to the 
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five basin treatments (nine each to the four high-frequency treatments and 

seven to the low-frequency treatment, including the preplant irrigation) . 

The intention was to collect the following field data during as many of 

the irrigation events as possible. 

Basin inflow rate 

The irrigation inflow to the furrowed, level basin systems was 

measured during each of the 43 irrigations with a broad-crested weir. The 

weir was cast-in-place in the concrete-lined irrigation canal using the 

methods of Bos et al. (1984). The double-bubbler system developed by 

Dedrick and Clemmens (1984) and described by Clemmens and Dedrick (1984) 

was used to sense the water level at the gauging point of the weir. The 

system was monitored and controlled by an electronic data logging unit 

that recorded the sensed water levels over two minute intervals, and then 

processed the data as flow discharge and accumulated flow volume. A staff 

gauge installed at the weir provided a check of the flow rate recorded by 

the bubbler system. 

Furrow advance time 

Advance time measurements were recorded during most irrigations in 

all furrows within the basins at distances of approximately 10, 41, 133, 

194, 224, and 250 m. Advance for the 10-m distance was measured manually 

by observation. For the other field distances, advance timers were used. 

The timer consisted of a small clock and mercury switch mounted on a piece 

of surveying lath, which was fastened to a steel rod that was driven into 

the soil at the approximate center of the furrow. The lath was held in a 

horizontal position by a string attached to a sugar cube, which was held 

at the soil surface by plumbing tape attached at the base of the rod. 

When water arrived, the sugar cube melted and allowed the lath to swing up 

to a vertical position. The clock operated with a mercury switch such 

that when the mercury switch moved, the clock stopped. Prior to 
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irrigation, all clocks were set to real time. After irrigation, the times 

were recorded. 

opportunity time 

Opportunity time measurements were generally recorded at the head-end 

(41-m distance) and tail-end (250-m distance) of one or two furrows, that 

were centrally located wi thin the basin. The opportuni ty times were 

measured with a float device placed in the furrow bottom at approximately 

the average furrow bottom elevation. When water arrived at the device 

location the float activated a clock, which remained on until water was no 

longer standing at the location. Clocks on the opportunity timers were 

set to a standardized time of 1:00 hours, prior to irrigation. 

Opportunity times were measured after irrigation, and recorded as the 

difference between the measured time and 1:00 hours. 

Furrow flow rate 

Irrigation to the furrows within the level basin was accomplished by 

introducing water at the head-end of the basin through an opened gate 

along the irrigation canal. After introduction, the water was distributed 

to individual furrows at a distance of 10 m from the canal. Water to the 

individual furrows was measured with portable, earthen channel RBC flumes 

(Bos et al., 1984). The portable flumes were leveled in the furrows with 

a carpenters level, at a distance of 2 m downstream from the point where 

water is introduced to the furrow. The two furrows at the immediate outer 

edges of the basin (formed during the creation of the border-dikes) were 

deeper and wider than the other furrows of the basin and, consequently, 

the flow rate was considerably larger in those furrows. The RBC flumes 

used for all but the two outer furrows had a throat width of 100 mm and a 

maximum flow capacity of 8.7 L S·l. For the outer furrows, flumes that had 

a throat width of 200 mm and a flow capacity of 49 L S·l were used. Each 

of the flumes were equipped with a staff gauge for manual measurement of 
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flow. Prior to irrigation, boards were lain across the beds in the basin 

to allow access to the flumes. Flow rates were recorded for all furrows 

approximately every five minutes until irrigation water was cutoff. 

Furrow flow rate data were unreliable when water submerged the furrow 

flumes. Flume submergence was a recurring problem for treatments that 

were irrigated at the higher inflow rate. After several unsuccessful 

attempts to obtain reliable furrow flow measurements at the higher 

discharges, the furrow flow rate measurements for those treatments were 

discontinued. Generally, however, reliable furrow flow data were 

successfully acquired for treatments of the moderate discharge. 

Furrow water-surface elevation 

Water depths at stations along the length of one furrow were recorded 

during irrigations of the treatments with the moderate flow rate (i.e., 

treatments I, 2, and 5). The water depths were sensed using the double

bubbler/data logging system of Dedrick and Clemmens (1984), using 

procedures similar to those described by Dedrick and Clemmens (1988) The 

furrow bubblers were mounted in stilling-well cup assemblies, buried 

slightly below the furrow bot tom at 9 stations, 30m apart along the 

furrow (the first station was 11 m from the irrigation canal). The water 

depth at the selected stations was recorded every three minutes by the 

data logging unit, providing a hydrograph for each station. 

Furrow cross-section profiles were recorded manually at each station 

by measuring the distance to the soil surface from a level reference at 

50-mm intervals across the furrow width. The cross-section data were 

taken after each irrigation of the furrows. Field-survey measurements of 

both the furrow bottom elevation and cup elevation were also made at each 

station following irrigation. 

1994 Study 

During the 1994 level basin study, nearly the same irrigation event 
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measurements were made as in 1993. In most cases, the procedures and 

equipment were the same. However, some of the measurements were less 

extensive in 1994 than 1993. 

A total of 54 irrigations were made to the six basins during 1994 

(including the preplant irrigation, there were 10 each to the three high

frequency replicates, and eight each to the three low-frequency 

replicates). The following data were recorded during the 1994 season. 

Basin inflow rate 

Inflows to the basins were measured during each of 54 irrigations 

with the broad-crested weir/double-bubbler system, as described for the 

1993 study. 

Furrow advance time 

Advance time measurements were recorded in all furrows of a basin at 

distances of approximately 10, 41, 102, 133, 194, 224, and 250 m. In 

general, the advance measurements were made for only one replicate of a 

treatment for any given irrigation during the season. However, advance 

was not recorded during the first two irrigations of the season, nor when 

spraying residues were present during some of the later irrigations. 

Unlike the 1993 study, the advance times at all distances were recorded 

manually by observers walking in the field. 

Opportunity time 

Opportunity time measurements were recorded at the head-end (41-m 

distance) and tail-end (250-m distance) of one or two furrows, centrally 

located within the basin. The measurements were only made in basins when 

advance times were also measured. The opportunity times were measured 

with the float timing devices, described for the 1993 study. 

Furrow flow rate 

In the 1994 study, individual furrow flow deliveries were not 

measured because of the frequent problems encountered in obtaining 
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reliable measurements of individual furrow flows in 1993, and to eliminate 

the excessive time requirements that were necessary in the setup. Not 

having furrow flow data significantly reduced the validity of several 

parameter evaluations that were made for the 1994 study. 

Furrow water-surface elevation 

The water depth at stations along the length of one furrow was 

recorded during three irrigations of one replicate of the high-frequency 

and one replicate of low-frequency treatment. The water depth 

measurements were made during irrigations in early June, mid-July, and 

early August 1994. The equipment and procedures used for the water depth 

measurements were identical to those described for the 1993 study. 

3.1.4.2 Infiltration measurements 

1993 Study 

Independent measurements of infiltration were made using the blocked

furrow-infiltrometer (BFI) method adapted from Bondurant (1957). One day 

prior to the irrigation of a basin, BFI equipment was installed at three 

general locations along the furrow length (at distances of approximately 

1/5, 1/2, and 4/5 the length of the furrow). The BFI measurements 

involved the second, third, fourth, 

northern border-dike of each basin. 

and fifth furrows closest to the 

The third (non-wheel) and fourth 

(wheel) furrows were the test furrows, while the second and fifth furrows 

were buffer furrows. Cotton plants were removed from around the sites 

when necessary, prior to installation of the BFI. 

The length used for the BFI was between 0.75 to 0.85 m. The end 

plates were trapezoidal steel plates with a base of 0.4 m, 1: 1 side 

slopes, and a height of 0.33 m. End plates were driven vertically with a 

hammer to a depth of 0.15 m, holding a piece of angle-iron across the top 

of the plate to distribute the force of the hammer. Two, end plates were 

also installed for each of the two buffer furrows. At a distance of 
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=0.30 m from the end plates, four, cylindrical plastic water supply tanks, 

0.55-m in diameter, and 0.90 m in height, were placed on two 2.44-m long, 

51 by 152 mm, wooden boards raised and supported by concrete cinder 

blocks. The supply tanks were equipped with water-flow control valves 

(faucets) at the base. Two of the tanks supplied the test furrows with 

water, while the other two supplied the buffer furrows. A standard, stock 

float valve was attached to the end plate and positioned over the blocked 

furrow, such that the bottom of the valve was a distance ~100 mm above the 

deepest point in the blocked furrow. During the BFI test, the supply tank 

faucet was in the open position and water flow to the furrow was 

controlled by the float valve, which was connected to the supply tank 

faucet with a short piece of 19 -mm-diameter garden hose. As water 

infiltrated the furrow, the reaction of the float valve released water 

from the supply tank to the furrow until the water level in the furrow was 

high enough to close the valve. This process maintained the water depth 

within the furrow at a nearly constant depth throughout the test. 

The water level within the two tanks supplying the test furrows were 

sensed every two minutes using the double-bubbler/electronic data logging 

system of Dedrick and Clemmens (1984). 

After the SF! equipment was installed, furrow cross-section data were 

recorded for the two test furrows. The measurement was repeated after the 

SF! test was completed. Each of the four water supply tanks, with the 

supply tank valve in the closed position, were then filled with 190 L of 

water. The double-bubbler sensing system was then activated and water 

level sensing was begun for the two supply tanks of the test furrows. 

Next, the furrow sections for the two test furrows were lined with plastic 

and then ponded with water until the water level in the furrow was at the 

same level as the bottom of the float valve. The distance from the furrow 

bottom to the water surface was recorded. At this point, the water-flow 
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valves were opened for the two supply tanks of the test furrows. The test 

began when the plastic lining was carefully removed from the furrow 

sections. About the same time, the valves were opened for the other two 

tanks to supply water to the buffer furrows, simulating wetted adjacent 

furrow conditions. 

The BFI tests were run for a minimum of four hours. When the volume 

of water in the test supply tanks approached about half the initial 

volume, the tanks were then refilled to the initial level. The refilling 

process was accomplished in about two minutes. Typically, refilling was 

needed once within a 4-hour period. 

BFI measurements were not made prior to every irrigation, but over 

100 BFI measurements were made during the season. 

1994 Study 

Measurements of infiltration were also made using the blocked-furrow

infiltrometer method with the procedures described for the 1993 study. In 

1994, BFI tests were usually made for only one replicate per treatment 

prior to treatment irrigations. The replicates were alternated so that 

during the course of the season several BFI tests were made on all three 

treatment replicates. Some of the intended measurements for 1994 were 

lost due to problems with the BFI control system malfunctioning during the 

early portion of the season, and to frequent spraying activities later in 

the season. However, nearly 100 BFI measurements were made during the 

season. 

3.1.4.3 Soil water content measurements 

1993 Study 

Soil water contents were measured with Time Domain Reflectometry 

(TDR) and neutron scattering equipment. The measurements were made in the 

center-most cotton bed within each basin at nine locations. The first 

location was 11 m from the irrigation canal. Subsequent locations were at 
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30-m intervals along the field length. Neutron access tubes, 3.0 m in 

length, were installed in May, 1993. Neutron moisture gauges, calibrated 

for the field site, were used to measure the volumetric soil water 

contents at the access tube locations at 0.2-m soil depth intervals from 

0.4 to 3.0 m. One set of TOR probes, 0.3-m in length, were placed at each 

location, 1.0 m from the access tube but in the same cotton bed. The TOR 

was used to measure volumetric water contents from 0- to 0.3-m below the 

soil surface. 

The general procedure was to measure the water contents at all nine 

locations within the basin, immediately before and several days after an 

irrigation. Because the access tubes were not installed in the treatment 

basins until May, water content data were not obtained until after the 

preplant irrigation, and in some treatments, not until June. 

1994 Study 

Soil water contents were measured with TOR and neutron scattering 

equipment as in 1993. The measurements were made in the center-most 

cotton bed within each treatment replicate at seven locations. The first 

location was 11 m from the irrigation canal. The other six locations were 

at distances of 41, 102, 133, 194, 224, and 250 m along the field length. 

Neutron access tubes, 3.0 m in length, were installed during the first 

week of May, 1994. One set of TOR probes, 0.3 m long, were placed 1 meter 

away from each access tube, but in the same cotton bed. 

As during the 1993 season, the water content measurements were made 

at all locations within the basin, immediately before and several days 

after an irrigation. Water content data were not obtained until after the 

preplant irrigation. 

3.1.5 Field measurements: Evaluation and statistical analysis 

3.1.5.1 Infiltration 

The infiltration of water was described by the commonly used one-
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dimensional Kostiakov equation (Skaggs et al., 1980; Jaynes and Clemmens, 

1986) , 

z = k to" (3.1) 

where z is the cumulative infiltrated depth (mm), to is the infiltration 

opportunity time (hr), and k (mm/hr") and a are empirical fitting 

parameters. For relatively short irrigation times, the Kostiakov power 

equation adequately describes the infiltration process for many soils 

(Clemmens, 1983). Using field data collected during 1993 and 1994, three 

different methods were used to estimate the values of the Kostiakov 

constant, k. Values of the exponent, a, were evaluated using two of the 

methods. 

1993 Study 

Slocked-Furrow-Infiltrometers 

The first method was based on the measurements made during the SFI 

tests conducted the day before an irrigation. The SFI measurements were 

calculated as incremental changes in the supply tank water level over two 

minute intervals. The water level changes were multiplied by the cross

sectional area of the supply tank, which yielded an incremental volume 

change. The volume change in the tank was related to the incremental 

infiltrated depth of the SFI by dividing it by the product of the BFI 

length and the furrow spacing in the basin. The intake depth during time 

intervals when water was being added to the supply tank was estimated as 

the average of the two intake depths determined at the time intervals 

before and after the disturbance. 

The incremental depths were accumulated and expressed as a function 

of infiltration opportunity time, as in the form of Equation 3.1. The 

infiltrated depth and infiltration opportunity time were in units of mm 
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and hr, respectively. A non-linear least-squares curve fitting program 

developed for infiltration data by Strelkoff (T. Strelkoff, personal 

communication, 1994) was used for fitting the Kostiakov power equation to 

the data. The best fit was determined by minimizing the sum-of-squares of 

the deviations. All values for k and a determined with the BFI data were 

derived over an opportunity time of four hours, a representative value for 

"typical" opportunity times during actual irrigations. For the first six 

irrigations of the low-frequency treatment, the range for the measured to 

was from 2.5 to 6.3 hours and the average was just over four hours. 

Opportunity times for HF treatments ranged from 2 to 6.4 hours over all 

irrigations with an average value of 3.5 hours. 

The General Linear Models (GLM) procedure of SAS (1988) was used to 

evaluate the statistical effects of treatment, furrow-traffic condition 

(i.e., the effect of wheel versus non-wheel furrows) and location on the 

BFI-derived k and a. The GLM analyses were made for data values obtained 

wi thin one of two periods during the season. The first time period 

(denoted as period one (PI)] included values obtained after the initial 

preplant irrigation but before the period of rapid fruiting. The second 

time period (P2) included values that were obtained during rapid fruiting 

(~during July), when no machine-driven cultural activities occurred. 

Thus, the data in PI were associated with the second, third, fourth, and 

fifth irrigations for the high-frequency treatments and the second, third, 

and fourth irrigations for the low-frequency treatment. In P2, the data 

were associated with the seventh and eighth irrigations for the HF 

treatments and the fifth and sixth for the LF treatment. (Infiltrometer 

tests could not be made prior to the sixth irrigation of the HF treatments 

due to spraying). Data from BFI measurements made in periods outside PI 

and P2 were not included in the GLM analyses. In addition to the separate 

analyses for PI and P2, a third analysis was made to determine the effect 
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of period on k and a. Mean comparison tests, when appropriate, were made 

using the Duncan's multiple-range test (Steele and Torrie, 1960) option of 

GLM. 

Since the treatments in 1993 were not replicated, experimental error 

variances were estimated from higher-order residuals obtained in the 

analyses. Thus, estimated error terms were used for testing the 

statistical: effects. A condition of the error terms was that their mean

squares be the same order of magnitude as the mean- squares for the 

independent error terms obtained from the similar GLM analyses of k and a 

for the replicated study of 1994 (G.V. Richardson, personal communication, 

1995). Consequently, it was necessary to first apply the GLM analyses for 

the 1994 study and evaluate the error terms before interpreting the GLM 

results for 1993. Tables 3.1 and 3.2 show the proposed GLM statistical 

models for the analyses of the BFI-derived k and a values for the 1993 and 

1994 level basin studies, respectively. 

Overall volume balance 

The second method for estimating k (but not a) used the results of 

the individual furrow advance times, and several opportunity time 

measurements, made during irrigations. A volume balance technique for 

estimating a field average k value in irrigated borders was presented by 

Clemmens (1981; 1982). His technique used the distribution of average 

infiltration opportunity times measured over a set of distance intervals 

in the field. The infiltration function exponent, a, must be known or 

estimated. The value of k was found by balancing the total volume of 

water infiltrated, computed with the opportunity times, with the total 

volume of water infiltrated during irrigation. A similar technique was 

applied to estimate field average k values for this study. 

However, in applying the method to the furrowed, level basins, k was 

assumed to be different between wheel and non-wheel furrows. This 

"-"------------------------------
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Table 3.1. Proposed GLM model for evaluation of statistical effectsi' on 
the BFI-derived Kostiakov k and a values in the 1993 level basin study. 

Model: 

where 

k or a T + F + L + T*F + T*L F*L + T*F*L + E 

T 

F 

L 

T*F 

T*L 

F*L 

T*F*L 

treatment effect with 4 degrees of freedom (OF) 

furrow-traffic condition effect, 1 OF 

location effect, 2 OF 

treatment by furrow-traffic interaction, 4 OF 

treatment by location interaction, 8 OF 

furrow-traffic by location interaction, 2 OF 

treatment by furrow by location interaction, 8 OF 

E - residual. 
tAll main and interaction effects were tested using the residual as the 
error term. 

Table 3.2. Proposed GLM model for evaluation of statistical effectst on 
the BFI-derived Kostiakov k and a values in the 1994 level basin study. 

Model: 

where 

k or a T + R + R(T) + F + L + T*F + T*L F*L + T*F*L + E 

T treatment effect with 1 degree of freedom 

R replicate effect, 2 DF 

R(T)= nested replicate by treatment interaction, 4 OF 

F effect of furrow-traffic condition, 1 DF 

L 

T*F 

T*L 

F*L 

T'kF*L 

effect of location, 2 OF 

treatment by furrow-traffic interaction, 1 OF 

treatment by location interaction, 2 OF 

furrow-traffic by location interaction, 2 OF 

treatment by furrow by location interaction, 2 OF 

E - residual. 
"j'The treatment main effect was tested using R(T) as the error term. Other 
main effects and interaction effects were tested using the residual as the 
error term. 
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assumption was based on the results from the GLM analyses for the BFI

derived k values for 1993, which will be presented in the Chapter 4. It 

was also assumed that for a given set of wheel, or non-wheel, furrows 

within a basin, k was constant with distance and position. Thus, the 

total volume of infiltrated water within the basin was computed from two 

Kostiakov power equations each having a different k value, one for wheel 

and one for non-wheel furrows. For a given irrigation of a basin, the k 

values of wheel and non-wheel furrows differed by the ratio formed between 

the average wheel and non-wheel k values derived from the BFI tests made 

the day prior to the irrigation. The exponents used in the Kostiakov 

equation for .the overall volume balance were based on the a values and GLM 

statistical results for the BFI-derived exponents, which will be explained 

in more detail in Chapter 4, Section 4.1.1. The actual total volume of 

water infiltrated during irrigation was estimated by the measured total 

volume of water applied. 

Recession was assumed to occur at the same time throughout the entire 

basin. An average recession time for each overall volume balance was 

estimated from the opportunity time measurements made at several locations 

within the basin. For distance intervals along each furrow within the 

system, the average to was calculated as the average time of advance to the 

interval subtracted from the average recession time. 

For the 13 furrows within each basin, furrow width was assumed to be 

1.02 m, except for the two outer furrows. The width for the two outer 

furrows was taken as 1.5 m so that the summation of furrow widths equaled 

the basin-width dimension of 14.2 m. 

GLM analyses were made to evaluate treatment effects on the k values 

from the overall volume balance. However, there were fewer total 

observations for k than from the BFI evaluation. As before, higher-order 

residuals from the analyses were assumed for the error terms, and these 
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were compared with the error terms for the same analyses in the 1994 

study. 

Volume balance during advance and post-advance 

The third method used for estimating k from field measurements was 

another volume balance technique. Unlike the overall volume balance 

described above, this technique was used to derive both the k and a 

parameters of the Kostiakov power equation, as well as the Manning 

roughness coefficient, n (ASAE, 1993). The technique calculates 

respective infiltrated volumes for given times during irrigation, such 

that the accumulated infiltrated volume can be expressed as a function of 

time. The cumulative infiltration versus time data are then applied to a 

"best fit" procedure to derive k and a. 

The technique was applied in the 1993 level basin study using 

measurements made for a single furrow during irrigations of treatments I, 

2, and 5. (Furrow flow measurements were unreliable for treatments 3 and 

4). Cumulative infiltrated volume in the furrow was calculated as the 

difference between the cumulative inflow volume and the surface storage 

volume for measured times during the advance phase. The inflow voI'ume was 

measured with the RBC flume at the water delivery entrance of the furrow. 

Flow depth and furrow geometry measurements made at stations along the 

furrow were used to estimate the surface storage. 

Because all furrows were interconnected within the basin, water was 

often introduced to the measurement furrow at the tail-end of the field 

from one or more neighboring furrows that had completed advance more 

rapidly. When this occurred, infiltrated volume calculations for the 

measurement furrow continued until the primary advancing front in the 

furrow reached the station twice removed from the station in which water 

from the tail-end of the field had reached due to inflowing water from 

other furrows. The primary advancing front typically reached the seventh 
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station along the furrow (194 m) before water had been introduced to the 

ninth, or last station (250 m). Regardless, the volume balance 

calculations had to be terminated at the completion of advance, since 

inflow volumes either leaving or entering the furrow at this time were not 

measured. 

Once irrigation water was cutoff and the entire basin ponded, water 

movement ceased in the horizontal direction and inflow-outflow volumes 

were assumed negligible. At this point, the basin acted as a large 

blocked-furrow-infiltrometer. The time at which this occurred was judged 

by plotting the water surface elevation from all stations along the furrow 

with time. The time of occurrence was estimated when the distribution of 

water surface elevations was approximately horizontal. 

point of the depletion phase and continuing through 

Starting at this 

recession (post-

advance), additional calculations were made for infiltrated volume with 

time, based on the volume change in surface water storage. The 

shortcoming was that the infiltrated volume that occurred between the end 

of the advance phase and the start of the depletion phase had to be 

estimated. This was done by visually extrapolating the curve of 

infiltrated volume with time from the advance phase to the curve from the 

depletion phase so that the two were joined as one continuous curve. 

The advance/post-advance volume balance technique yielded only one k 

(and a) value for each measured irrigation (either a wheel or non-wheel 

furrow) . The limited set of data from this method did not permit 

statistical analysis of the effects on k and a. 

1994 Study 

Blocked-Furrow-Infiltrometers 

The 1994 evaluation procedures for estimating k and a from the BFI 

data can be taken verbatim from those described for 1993. The values of 

k and a were analyzed using SAS GLM for periods one and two, and when the 
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data were combined over PI and P2, as was done for 1993. In 1994, the 

data for PI included the values from BFI measurements made the day before 

the third, and fourth irrigations for both HF and LF treatments (there 

were no BFI tests made before the second irrigation). The data for P2 

(the high-frequency period) included values for the fifth, six, seventh, 

eighth, and ninth irrigations of the HF treatments, and for the fifth, 

six, and seventh irrigations of the LF treatment. As in 1993, the GLM 

analyses in 1994 included the effects of treatment, furrow-traffic 

condition, and location. However, unlike 1993, because a true error for 

treatment existed in the replicated 1994 study, the GLM models in 1994 

employed a different error for testing the treatment effect than the one 

used to test the effects of furrow condition, location, and interactions 

(see Table 3.2). 

Overall volume balance 

The overall volume balance for estimating k in 1994 was also made 

using the same procedures and assumptions that were outlined for the 1993 

overall volume balance. As in 1993, the k were expressed as proportionate 

ratios between the wheel and non-wheel BFI k values derived in 1994. The 

values of a for the overall volume balance were those developed from the 

BFI results and statistical analyses of a for 1994. 

The GLM analyses that were applied to the BFI k in 1994 were also 

applied to the k from the overall volume balance, although without the 

effect of furrow- traffic condition or location in the volume balance 

analyses. As was the Cdse for 1993, data for k from the 1994 overall 

volume balance were less extensive than that from the BFI evaluations. 

Volurr:e balance during advance and post-advance 

Evaluation procedures for this volume balance estimation for k and a 

(and n) for 1994 followed the same procedures described in 1993. However, 

as previously mentioned, furrow flow rates were not measured in 1994. 
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Instead, they were deduced from the total basin inflow that was measured 

during irrigation. The water depth measurements needed for this method 

were only made for three irrigations of one replicate in each treatment in 

1994. Thus, in view of the uncertainty in the furrow flow rates that were 

assumed, the small data set for k and a estimated from this method were 

not analyzed statistically. 

3.1.5.2 Soil roughness 

1993 

Soil roughness, or resistance to flow, during irrigations of 

treatments I, 2, and 5 was derived from two methods using field 

measurements made in 1993. The estimated parameter was the roughness 

coefficient commonly called the Manning coefficient, n (ASAE, 1993; Hart 

et al., 1980). As with previous procedures requiring accurate furrow flow 

measurements, unreliable measurements for treatments 3 and 4 did not 

permit evaluation of n for those treatments. 

Advance matching 

The primary method used to estimate the Manning n involved matching 

the furrow advance obtained by field measurements during irrigations with 

the furrow advance from numerical simulation. Furrow advance was 

simulated for each of the 11 inner furrows (the two outer furrows were 

excluded) using the zero-inertia model of SRFR (Strelkoff, 1990). Field 

measured parameters and estimated Kostiakov infiltration coefficients were 

used a,s model inputs. The field measured parameters included furrow 

geometry and spacing, field length, inflow rate, and time of inflow. 

Infiltration characteristics were estimated with the Kostiakov k values 

for wheel and non-wheel furrows from the overall volume balance method in 

1993. The Kostiakov exponents used were those derived from the BFI data 

of 1993. 

The estimated Manning n was found by repeated level furrow irrigation 
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simulation with SRFR using different values of n, until the simulated 

furrow advance times at corresponding measured furrow advance locations 

for a given n, approximated the measured furrow advance times at the 

locations. Due to the interconnection of furrows at the tail-end of the 

basin, simulated advance times were only matched to the field measured 

advance times over a furrow length of 194 m. The criteria for arriving at 

the final n value from the advance matching involved linear regression 

(through the origin) of the simulated advance times with the measured 

advance times. An n value was accepted when the following three criterion 

from the regression were all true: 

1) The regression r-squared value was 0.95 or greater, 2) the root

mean-square-error from the regression was 5.0 min or less, and 3) the 

probability that the slope of the regression was not significantly 

different than a value of 1.0 was P<0.05. 

SAS GLM analyses were applied to determine treatment and furrow

traffic condition effects on the Manning n values in P1, P2, and for both 

periods combined. The error variances (from higher-order residuals) for 

each of the three GLM analyses of n were assumed appropriate, although no 

comparison with the 1994 error terms was made. This was because furrow 

flows were not measured during 1994 and, therefore, n data from the 

advance matching procedure for 1994 were deemed unreliable. 

Volume balance during advance 

Values of the Manning n were also estimated from surface water 

gradients measured during the advance portion of the volume balance 

described earlier for evaluation of k and a in a single furrow. For 

estimating n, the measured surface water gradients were used to calculate 

a volume balance during time periods, which were defined as the time of 

advance from one station to the next. The flow rates at each measurement 

station during advance were computed with the volume balance, based on the 
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Kostiakov power function derived for the furrow during advance, and values 

of n were then determined for each station over time. A single value of 

n for the furrow was calculated by taking the average of the median n 

value over time for each station. The last few stations along the furrow 

were excluded from the analysis due to water encroachment from the tail

end of the furrow. Because there were only a limited number of n derived 

with this method, GLM procedures were not attempted. 

1994 Study 

Advance matching 

In 1994, n values were estimated with the previously described 

advance matching procedure for 1993. However, due to the uncertainty in 

the furrow flow rates that were assumed for 1994, the data for n derived 

from advance matching will not be used in evaluation. 

Volume balance during advance 

As with the n from advance matching, the data that were derived from 

volume balance during advance in 1994 will be presented only for inclusive 

purposes. 

3.1.5.3 Field distribution uniformity 

1993 Study 

Overall volume balance 

The overall volume balance, in arriving at the estimated k values, 

also calculated the infiltrated water depths for the six distance segments 

along each of the 13 furrows in the basin. By interpolation, an 

additional 11 infiltrated water depths along the furrow were calculated, 

such that a total of 17 depths were estimated at 15-m distance intervals 

along the furrow length. The infiltrated depths from adjacent furrows 

were then averaged at each distance interval giving a 12 by 17 array of 

infiltrated depths within the basin. The 204 infiltrated depths were 

sorted and the average of the 51 (or one-quarter) lowest values was 
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calculated. 

Using the average of the low-quarter infiltrated depths, the low-

quarter distribution uniformity, DU1q , was calculated for each treatment 

irrigation in 1993 with the following equation from the ASCE (1978): 

average low-quarter infiltrated depth 
average depth of water infiltrated 

(3.2) 

GLM analyses were made to evaluate treatment effects on the DU1q in PI 

and P2. Values of the estimated error terms from the analyses of 1993 

were compared to the error mean-squares from the GLM analyses of DU1q of the 

1994 study. 

The distribution uniformities calculated from the overall volume 

balance data ignore the effects of spatial variability in infiltration 

properties, except as accounted for by the different k values used for 

wheel and non-wheel furrows. However, the effects of variation in surface 

water retention on distribution uniformities will be considered later in 

Chapter 4. 

Soil water content measurements 

The distribution of infiltrated water from irrigation was also 

estimated by the change in soil water storage from before to after the 

irrigation at the nine measurement sites along the basin length. This 

method of estimation had several shortcomings, the primary one being that 

the post-measurements were made several days after the irrigation. During 

that time period, significant amounts of water can be removed from the 

measured soil profile as either deep percolation or evapotranspiration. 

Nevertheless, measured changes in water storage provide useful information 

on water uniformity. 

The coefficients of variation of the changes in water storage depths 

were also analyzed with GLM to evaluate whether or not treatment had an 
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effect on the uniformity. The analyses were made separately for 

measurements in P1 and P2. As before, the estimated error terms were 

compared to those from the analyses for 1994. 

1994 Study 

Overall volume balance 

The low-quarter distribution uniformity were evaluated for treatment 

irrigations using the infiltrated depth data derived from the overall 

vol ume balance method, as in the 1993 study. In 1994, statistical 

evaluation of the DUro were made for data in P1 and P2. As for the 1993 

study, the effects of variation in surface water retention on distribution 

uniformities in 1994 will be evaluated in Chapter 4. 

Soil water content measurements 

The distribution of infiltrated water along the furrow length was 

also inferred by the change in soil water storage from before to after the 

irrigation at the seven measurement sites in each basin. As in 1993, the 

coefficients of variation for the changes in water storage were 

determined. 

3.1.6 Crop measurements: Procedures, evaluation, and statistical analysis 

1993 Study 

Although the level basin study of 1993 did not focus on crop water 

use and yield relations under the various treatments, cotton 

evapotranspiration was estimated from soil water balance procedures and 

lint yield samples were measured. Both evapotranspiration and final lint 

yield were evaluated for each treatment basin of the 1993 level basin 

study. However, crop water use, crop development, and yield response to 

irrigation frequency were more extensively studied during the 1994 level 

basin study and in the small-plot companion studies during both years. 

Description of the small-plot studies will be presented in later sections. 

--- ---------------------
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Crop evapotranspiration 

Soil water content measurements were utilized to estimate crop 

evapotranspiration (ETc) between the middle of May through just before the 

cotton plants were defoliated in September 1993. The one-dimensional 

soil water balance equation (ASCE, 1990) can be written as follows: 

m 
r: (8, - 82 ) ~Sj + I + R - D 
i=1 

(3.3) 

where m is the number of depth increments of the effective root zone, ~Sj 

is the thickness of each depth increment in nun, 8, and 82 are the 

volumetric soil water contents on the first and second sampling dates at 

depth j' respectively, in m3 mo3
, I is the depth of irrigation water applied 

between sampling dates in nun, and R is the amount of rainfall between 

sampling dates in nun, and D is the depth of deep percolation between 

sampling dates in nun. 

Di vi ding the ETc, calculated wi th Equation 3.3., by the number of days 

between sampling gives the average daily ETc rate (nun dO'). In using 

Equation 3.3, several considerations and assumptions were made. Due to 

the uncertainty of the precise depth of water application and deep 

percolation that occur at the access tube locations, the soil water 

balance equation was not used for water content sampling intervals between 

which irrigation was applied. Thus, ETc was calculated from Equation 3.3 

between sampling intervals where R was small, I was zero, and D could be 

reasonably assumed to be small and, therefore, negligible. The effective 

cotton rooting depth for each period calculated with Equation 3.3, was 

estimated from the cotton root growth model provided in the AZSCHED 

irrigation scheduling program. 
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In order to calculate cumulative seasonal crop water use, a procedure 

was developed to estimate ETc for the intervals that included irrigation 

between soil water sampling periods. The procedure assumes that the ratio 

of ETc to ETo, the meteorological-based grass-reference crop 

evapotranspiration by the modified Penman equation, was a smooth, 

continuous function with time throughout the growing season. ETc for the 

estimation interval was found by, first, calculating the ratio of ETc, 

determined by Equation 3.3, to ETo, for the sampling intervals immediately 

before and after the estimation interval. Next, the average of the two 

ratios was assumed to represent the actual ETc; ETo ratio during the 

estimation interval. Finally, the average ratio was multiplied by the 

total ETo during the estimation interval to obtain the ETc. 

Final yield 

On 8 October 1993, a two- row cotton picker was used to machine 

harvest the entire length of two, undisturbed central rows in each basin 

treatment. The rows were harvested in 32 incremental segments, each 7.5 

m long. Each incremental yield sample was weighed immediately after 

harvesting. Seedcotton samples from each basin were ginned to determine 

the lint percentage. Lint yields were expressed on a per area basis by 

dividing the lint weight by the harvested area (15.3 m2). 

1994 Study 

Unlike 1993, water use and yield response to the irrigation 

treatments was one of the primary focuses for the 1994 level basin study. 

In addition to ETc and yield, the 1994 level basin study included bi-weekly 

destructive plant harvests to assess the development of the crop during 

the season. 

Crop evapotranspiration 

The cumulative seasonal ETc for cotton in the 1994 study was 

estimated by the soil water balance (Equation 3.3) and related assumptions 
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described for the 1993 level basin study. The GLM analysis of seasonal ETc 

in 1994 included the effect of treatment, as well as both linear and 

quadratic effects of distance, which were defined as continuous variables 

in the GLM model. 

Destructive harvest sampling 

In the 1994 level basin study, bi-weekly harvests of aboveground 

plant material were made to record crop characteristics as the season 

progressed. Nine such harvests were made in each basin replicate between 

27 May and 9 September 1994. Plant height, leaf area, dry weight of 

leaves, sterns, and bolls, and number of flower buds (squares), flowers, 

and bolls were recorded for each harvest. On each destructive harvest 

date, the procedure was to remove the fifth plant from five adjacent, 1-m 

long segments of one plant row, at three general locations within each 

basin. The three locations sampled were at distances of ~1/5, 1/2, and 

4/5 the furrow length. The harvested row was alternated between the 

third, fourth, and fifth plants rows in from the northern border dike of 

each basin on every third harvest date. A different 5-m long harvest 

section was used each time a plant row was re-harvested. 

Plants selected for harvest were clipped at the soil line, placed in 

plastic bags, and then stored at 5 °C until they could be processed. 

After plant height was measured, and squares, flowers, and bolls were 

counted, the individual plants were then subdivided into stems, leaves, 

and bolls. The fresh leaf area for each plant was measured using an 

electronic leaf area meter. Dried biomass for sterns, leaves, and bolls 

was determined after oven-drying at 65-70 °C. The measurements of the 

five processed plants from each location were combined and then evaluated 

on a per meter-row basis (1.02 m2 area) . 

Since all treatment replicates were sampled on a given date, a 

separate GLM analysis was made for each harvest date. The GLM models for 
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evaluating the growth characteristics included treatment and location 

effects. 

Final yield 

On 5 October 1994, a two-row cotton picker was used to machine 

harvest the entire length of four, undisturbed adjacent rows in each basin 

replicate, two rows at a time. Prior to harvesting, 1.S-m alleyways were 

cut to separate the haLvested rows into 16 incremental segments, each 

=13.7 m long. Yield samples from the individual segments were weighed 

immediately after harvesting. Seedcotton samples from each replicate were 

ginned to determine the lint percentage. Lint yields were expressed on a 

per area basis by dividing the lint weight by the measured harvested area 

(=27.9 m2). Yield samples from the two separate picks were averaged to 

form one yield determination for each of the 16 harvested segments. 

The GLM analysis for final yield included both linear and quadratic 

effects for distance, as well as the treatment effect. 

3.2 Small-Plot Studies - 1993 and 1994 

In 1993 and 1994, companion studies were conducted in smaller plots 

on a field site less than 50 m from the level basin site. The primary 

objective of these studies was to evaluate cotton water use, growth, and 

yield under three irrigation frequency regimes. 

The studies were performed on a leveled, 0.3-ha field site, 25 m wide 

and 122 m long, within the MAC research facility. The soil at the small

plot site is the same classification as that for the level basin site, 

Mohall sandy loam. Irrigation water was supplied from a farm reservoir 

through an underground pipeline system. An alfalfa-valve installed at one 

end of the field site controlled water delivery to the field. 
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1993 Study. 
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The field was separated to 18 plots, each 10.2 m wide (north to 

south) and 10 m long (east to west). Plant rows were oriented in the 

east-west direction. Each plot was randomly assigned to one of the 

following three irrigation frequency treatments: 

Treatment 1 (HF-F). High-Frequency irrigation during the period of 

rapid fruiting, low-frequency at other times. 

Treatment 2 (HF-S) High-Frequency irrigation during the whole 

season. 

Treatment 3 (LF-S) 

season. 

Low-Frequency irrigation during the whole 

Irrigation regimes for treatments 1 and 3 were essentially the same 

as those used for the high- and low-frequency treatments during the 1994 

level basin study, respectively. Treatment 2 was included in the study to 

evaluate the effects on cotton when soil water levels are maintained 

within a narrow range over the entire season. 

The experiment was completely randomized, with three treatment 

levels, each replicated six times. Details on the irrigation scheduling 

procedures for the treatments are discussed in Section 3.2.2. 

1994 Study. 

In the next year (1994), 18 plots, each 10.2 m wide, but 12 m long, 

were established in the same field site. Plot and furrow orientation in 

1994 were the same as in 1993. Each plot was randomly assigned to one of 

three irrigation frequency treatments. The experimental treatments were 

identical to those for 1993. 
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1993 Study 

Soil and crop cultural practices 
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On 19 March 1993, the field was furrowed out and raised beds were 

formed, at a spacing of 1.02 m. At the same time ammonium phosphate (16% 

Nand 20% P) fertilizer was incorporated at a rate of 40 kg N ha·1 and 50 

kg N ha·1
• In late March, 160 mm of water was applied to the entire field 

as a preplant irrigation to provide adequate moisture to all plots for 

planting. On 9 April, the same short-staple cotton cultivar (Deltapine 

20) grown in the level basin studies was planted to the field at a seeding 

rate of 100,000 seeds per ha. After planting border dikes were formed to 

separate the plots from one another, such that each plot contained eight 

planted cotton rows. 

The plots were mechanically cultivated and weeded on 26 May, 3 June, 

and 23 June 1993. In addition to the preplant fertilizer application, a 

second and third application of nitrogen fertilizer (ammonium sulfate, 21% 

N) were applied during the two June cultivations, both applications at a 

rate of 56 kg N ha·1
• Insecticides were applied on 6 July, 26 July, and 11 

August 1993. The cotton plants were defoliated on 2 September and final 

yield was harvested on 16 September 1993. Following harvest, cotton 

plants were shredded and their roots were pulled. The field was disked on 

11 October 1993. 

Irrigation 

The plots were flood-irrigated using a metered, gated pipe system. 

Water was delivered through a 102-mm diameter mainline, connected to the 

alfalfa-valve. Gated ports along the system were used to control water 

deli very for individual plot irrigations. Water applied to plots was 

measured with a 102-mm diameter, propeller-type water meter having both a 

rate meter and totalizer. The inflow discharge during plot irrigations 
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was maintained between 19 and 25 L ~1. 

As in the level basin studies, irrigation treatments were scheduled 

by soil water depletion level, determined with the AZSCHED scheduling 

program and local meteorological data. An irrigation efficiency of 95% 

was assumed for the small plots. The targeted allowable depletion for 

treatment 1 (HF-F) was 55%, except during the approximate four-week period 

overlapping the rapid fruiting period when it was 30%. For treatment 2 

(HF-S), the targeted depletion was 30% for the entire season, and for 

treatment 3 (LF-S), it was 55% for the entire season. 

Time and labor requirements for field measurements and irrigations 

were small, compared with the level basin irrigation studies. 

Consequently, irrigation scheduling for small plots was carried out with 

little interference or interruption, and the need to modify irrigation 

dates and amounts from those predicted with AZSCHED was infrequent. Also, 

unlike the 1994 level basin study, all treatment replicates were irrigated 

on the same days. Typically, irrigations to all six replicated plots of 

a treatment were made within one hour. 

1994 Study 

Soil and crop cultural practices 

On 26 March 1994, the field was furrowed out and raised beds were 

formed, at a spacing of 1.02 m. At the same time ammonium phosphate (16% 

Nand 20% P) fertilizer was incorporated at a rate of 40 kg N ha·1 and 50 

kg N ha-1
• On 1 April, "'120 mm of water was applied to the entire field as 

a preplant irrigation. On 18 April, cotton (DP-20) was planted to the 

field at a seeding rate of 100,000 seeds per ha. Immediately after 

planting, the field was given a water application totaling 65 mm to reduce 

soil crusting and provide additional moisture for seed germination. 

Later, border dikes were formed to separate the plots from one another, 

such that each plot contained eight planted cotton rows. 
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The plots were mechanically cultivated and weeded on 11 May, 2 June, 

and 21 June 1994. In addition to the preplant fertilizer application, a 

second and third application of nitrogen fertilizer (ammonium sulfate, 21% 

N) were applied during the two June cultivations, at a rate of 56 and 70 

kg N ha·' for the second and third, respectively. Insecticides were 

applied on 13 and 28 July; 16, 24, and 30 August; and 2 September 1994. 

The cotton plants were defoliated on 14 September and final yield was 

harvested on 5 October 1994. Following harvest, cotton plants were 

shredded and their roots were pulled. The field was disked on 26 October 

1994. 

Irrigation 

The irrigation system and scheduling procedures were the same in 1994 

as used in the 1993 small plot study. 

3.2.3 Measurements: Procedures, evaluation, and statistical analysis 

The small-plot companion studies in 1993 and 1994 focused on cotton 

response to irrigation frequency. Measurements were made to determine 

crop evapotranspiration, crop growth characteristics, and final yield 

under the three irrigation treatments. 

1993 Study 

Soil water content measurements 

Soil water contents were measured with TDR and neutron scattering 

equipment. In each plot, water content measurements were made in the 

fifth cotton row in from the northern border-dike. Neutron access tubes, 

2.0 m long, were installed at approximately the mid-point of the row just 

after planting in April 1993. Neutron moisture gauges were used to 

measure volumetric water content at the access tube locations in 0.2-m 

soil depth intervals between 0.4 to 2.0 m below the soil surface. One set 

of TOR probes, 0.3 m long, were placed 1.0 m from the access tube in the 

same cotton row in each plot. The TDR was used to measure the volumetric 
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water content between 0- to 0.3-m below the soil surface. 

Initial water content measurements were made for all plots on 13 

April, and again on 28 April and 5 May 1993. Once regular irrigation 

treatments were begun in May, the general procedure was to measure water 

contents ·for all 18 plots immediately before an irrigation for any 

treatment, and again 2 to 3 days after the irrigation. Water content 

measurements continued until late August 1993, just before the cotton 

plants were defoliated. 

Crop evapotranspiration 

The soil water balance and estimation procedures described for the 

level basin studies were also used to estimate cotton evapotranspiration 

for the small-plot studies. GLM procedures were used to analyze treatment 

effects on the seasonal ETc. 

Destructive harvest sampling 

In the 1993 small-plot study, weekly harvests of aboveground plant 

material were made. Thirteen such harvests were made in each plot between 

3 June and 24 August 1993. Plant height, leaf area, dry weight of leaves, 

stems, and bolls, and number of flower buds (squares), flowers, and bolls 

were recorded for each harvest. On each destructive harvest date, five 

plants were removed from each plot. Only the second, third, fourth, and 

fifth rows of cotton from the northern border-dike in each plot were 

sampled. The procedure used for the first harvest was to begin at the 

east-end of the fifth row, take one step into the row and one step towards 

the fourth row. The cotton plant selected was the one closest to the 

sampler's foot after the two steps. The procedure was then repeated, 

taking a westward step in the fourth row and then one step towards the 

third row, again selecting the closest plant. The procedure continued 

until five plants had been harvested. On subsequent destructive harvest 

dates, the pattern used was the same as for the first, only the sampling 
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started in a different rowan the opposite end of the plot (e.g., the 

second harvest began on the west-end of the fourth row) . 

Plant processing and growth determinations for the small plots were 

the same as used for the 1994 level basin study, described previously. As 

in the 1994 level basin study, GLM analyses were made for each of the 

destructive harvest dates. 

Final yield 

On 16 September 1993, a two-row cotton picker was used to machine 

harvest the entire length of the sixth and seventh rows of each plot. 

These two rows had been designated from the beginning as the final yield 

rows and efforts were made to avoid these areas during the season. 

yield samples from the plots were weighed immediately after 

harvesting. Seedcotton samples from each treatment were ginned to 

determine lint percentage. Final lint yield, expressed on a per area 

basis, was analyzed with the GLM procedures. 

1994 Study 

Soil water content measurements 

The procedures and equipment for soil water content measurements in 

1994 were the same as in the 1993 study. However, unlike the 1993 study, 

neutron access tubes were not installed to the plots until 19 May 1994. 

Water content measurements were continued until 8 September, one week 

before the cotton plants were defoliated. 

Crop evapotranspiration 

Procedures and analysis were the same as in the 1993 small-plot 

study. 

Destructive harvest sampling 

In the 1994 small-plot study, destructive harvests were made every 

two weeks between 27 May and 2 September 1994 (nine harvests). Sampling, 

processing, and analysis procedures for the destructive harvests in 1994 
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were the same as those presented for the 1993 small-plot study. 

Final yield 

On 5 October 1994, the entire length of the undisturbed sixth and 

seventh rows of each plot was machine harvested. After the yield samples 

from the plots were weighed, seedcotton samples from each treatment were 

ginned to determine lint percentage. Final lint yield, expressed on a per 

area basis, was analyzed with the GLM procedures. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS OF FIELD STUDIES 

4.1 Level Basin Studies - 1993 and 1994 

Irrigation schedules - 1993 

89 

In the 1993 level basin study, cotton was planted on 23 April (DOY 

113) and was defoliated on 22 September (DOY 265) " a season length of 153 

days. Schedules and summary data for each irrigation of the treatments in 

the 1993 study are shown in Table A.l of Appendix A. Including the 

preplant irrigation, the high-frequency treatments (i.e., treatments 1 

through 4) were irrigated nine times during the season, two more times 

than the low-frequency treatment (treatment 5). In both period one (PI), 

DOY 133-183, and period two (P2), DOY 189-210, the high-frequency 

treatments were irrigated one more time than the low-frequency treatment. 

The estimated soil water depletion (SWD) on the day of irrigations 

for the high-frequency treatments averaged 43 to 46% during PI and 27 to 

35% during P2. The SWD for the low-frequency treatment averaged 60 and 

64% in PI and P2, respectively. Since a lower irrigation efficiency value 

(75%) was assumed for treatments irrigated with the moderate inflow rate 

(i.e., for treatments 1, 2, and 5), the AZSCHED-predicted irrigation 

requirements (I,) were higher than those for treatments 3 and 4, scheduled 

with an assumed 84% irrigation efficiency. The total seasonal I, for 

treatments 1, 2, and 5 were 925, 988 mm, and 1004 mm, respectively, as 

opposed to 847 mm and 892 for treatments 3 and 4, respectively. In 

addition to irrigation, all treatments received a total of 61 mm of water 

from rainfall, all of which occurred between 4 August through 30 August 

(DOY 216-242). The basin flow rate (Q) applied to the treatments is 

indicated for each irrigation in Table A.l. 

The actual gross water application depths (zo) made to the treatments 
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were sometimes considerably higher, or lower, than the predicted 

requirement depths. It was often necessary, particularly so for early

season irrigations, to increase the application depth above the I, to 

ensure water coverage to all areas of the basin. For irrigations later in 

the season, it was sometimes necessary to initiate the flow cutoff time 

(teo) before the predicted I, had been attained in order to prevent water 

within the basin from breaking through or overtopping border dikes. The 

latter situation occurred frequently during irrigations of treatment 1 

(torpedoed and moderate inflow rate) . Consequently, the seasonal total Zg 

was about 7%- lower than the seasonal total I, for treatment 1. For 

treatments 2 through 5, the seasonal total Zg was between 4 to 9%- higher 

than the total seasonal I,. 

Irrigation schedules - 1994 

In the 1994 level basin study, cotton was planted on 15 April (DOY 

105) and was defoliated on 14 September (DOY 257), a season length of 153 

days. Schedules and summary data for each irrigation of the treatments in 

the 1994 study are in Table A.2 of Appendix A. Including the preplant 

irrigation, the high-frequency (HF) treatment was irrigated 10 times, two 

more times than the low-frequency (LF) treatment. In PI (DOY 130-175), 

both treatments received three irrigations. In P2 (DOY 180-210), the 

high-frequency treatment was irrigated five times, two more times than the 

low-frequency treatment. 

The estimated soil water depletion for the HF and LF treatment 

replicates averaged 48 to 52%- and 46 to 49%- in Pl, respectively. During 

P2 , SWD averaged 31 to 36%- for the HF, and 52 to 55%- for the LF treatment. 

Since the irrigation efficiency value used in AZSCHED for scheduling was 

assumed at 80%- for both treatments in 1994, the total estimated seasonal 

irrigation requirement (I,) for did not differ much between the two 

treatments. The seasonal total I, averaged 1004 and 1001 mm for the HF and 
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LF, respectively. In addition to irrigation, there was a total of 77 mm 

of rainfall during the season, of which all but 25 mm occurred after 4 

September (DOY 247) 

As in the 1993 season, the actual gross application depths to basins 

were sometimes different from the AZSCHED-predicted I,. For both 

treatments, it was necessary to increase the application depth above the 

predicted requirement depth for the second irrigation of the season. In 

P2, it was often necessary to apply less water than the requirement to 

both treatments. However, the average seasonal water applications of 

1001 mm for the HF and 1028 mm for the LF, nearly matched the average 

seasonal predicted water requirements. Thus, the seasonal applied water 

to the two treatments was also close and differed by less than 3%. 

4.1.1 Infiltration 

Blocked-Furrow-Infiltrometer - 1993 

All values of the Kostiakov infiltration parameters, k and a, derived 

in 1993 from blocked-furrow-infiltrometer measurements made the day before 

irrigations, are tabulated in Appendix A, Tables A.3 through A.7, for 

treatments 1 through 5, respectively. The k values for the five 

treatments are also shown plotted with time for wheel furrows (Fig. 4.1a) 

and non-wheel furrows (Fig. 4.1b). GLM analyses were made on the k and a 

data obtained during P1, and then again on the data obtained during P2, to 

determine the statistical effects of a) treatment, b) furrow-traffic 

condition, i.e., the effect due to wheel and non-wheel furrows, and c) 

location. An additional GLM analysis was made on k and a to evaluate the 

effect of period, i.e., statistical differences between periods one and 

two. 

Before proceeding with the GLM results, it is again mentioned that 

the experimental errors used in determining statistical effects on k and 

a for the non-replicated 1993 study were approximated from the residuals 
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Figure 4.1. Treatment values of the Kostiakov k, from blocked-furrow
infiltrometer measurements, with time for wheel (a) and non-wheel (b) 
furrows of the 1993 level basin study. Regression lines (dashed lines) 
were derived over all treatment data in (a) and (b) and had associated 
r-square values of 0.76 and 0.84, respectively. 
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obtained from the higher-order terms in the models. The mean-square error 

terms used in the three separate GLM analyses of the 1993, k and a were 

accepted based on the similarity in their magnitudes with those from the 

similar GLM analyses of k and a obtained with the replicated 1994 data. 

The three GLM results for k (Tables A.8 through A.10) and a (Tables A.ll 

through A.13) for 1993 are provided in Appendix A. 

The mean values of k from the BFI in Pl are summarized by treatment 

and furrow-traffic condition in Table 4.1. Those in P2 are summarized in 

Table 4.2. The mean values for a in Pl and P2 are presented later. 

In Pl, the factor that caused the greatest effect on k was furrow

traffic condition (P<O.OOl) This was not unexpected since wheel furrows 

were compacted frequently during the cuI ti vation operations in that 

period. The mean value for k in wheel furrows over all treatments (44.5 

mm/hr") was 20% lower than that in non-wheel furrows (Table 4.1). Although 

there was a general pattern for k to decrease from the low-frequency to 

the high-frequency treatments, and from the non-torpedoed to the torpedoed 

treatments, differences in k due to treatment were not highly significant 

(P<0.253). The effect of location on k also was not significant, and 

there were no significant interaction effects. 

In P2, the significant effect (P<0.016) on k due to furrow-traffic 

condition persisted. The mean value of k in wheel furrows (28.7 mm/hr") 

was 25% lower than that in non-wheel furrows (Table 4.2). As in period 

one, the effect of location on k was not significant in P2, nor were there 

significant interactions. However, in P2, treatment had a significant 

effect (P<0.017) on k. Further analysis of treatment means in P2 with 

Duncan's multiple-range test revealed that the k for each of the four 

high-frequency treatments was significantly lower than the k of the low

frequency treatment at the 0.05 level of significance. 

Table 4.3 shows the mean reduction in k for each of the four, 
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Table 4.1. Kostiakov k (rnm/hr·) mean values by furrow-traffic condition 
and treatment in period one of the 1993 level basin study, from blocked
furrow-infiltrometer (BFI) measurements. 

Furrow Condition 
Treatment 

Treatment Wheel Non-Wheel meansi' 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1) HF-MI-FC 42.17 51.80 46.99 

2) HF-MI-NC 45.63 57.24 50.79 

3) HF-HI-FC 44.12 52.22 48.53 

4) HF-HI-NC 41.18 55.90 48.54 

5) LF-MI-NC 48.13 59.68 53.46 

Furrow 
means:j: 44.46b 55.37a 

i"Treatment means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level of 
significance. 
4:Furrow means followed by different letters indicate they were 
significantly different at the 0.01 level. Duncan's critical value with 
a = 0.01 was 4.87 rnm/hr". 

Table 4.2. Kostiakov k (rnm/hr") mean values by furrow-traffic condition 
and treatment in period two of the 1993 level basin study, from blocked
furrow-infiltrometer (BFI) measurements. 

Furrow Condition 

Treatment Wheel Non-Wheel 
(1) (2) (3) 

1) HF-MI-FC 27.30 33.20 

2) HF-MI-NC 22.78 33.13 

3) HF-HI-FC 27.98 34.70 

4) HF-HI-NC 28.00 30.73 

5) LF-MI-NC 35.44 44.02 

Furrow 
means:!. 28.67b 35.77a 

'I'Treatment means followed by different 
significantly different at the 0.05 level. 

Treatment 
meansi" 

(4) 

30.25b 

27.95b 

31.34b 

29.09b 

39.73a 

letters indicate they were 
Duncan's critical value with 

a = O. 05 was 7. 77 rnm/hr". 
:!:Furrow means followed 
significantly different at 
a = 0.05 was 4.18 rnm/hr". 

by different letters indicate they were 
the 0.05 level. Duncan's critical value with 
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Table 4.3. Percent reduction in the Kostiakov k for the high-frequency 
treatments relative to the Kostiakov k for the low-frequency treatment by 
furrow-traffic condition in periods one and two of the 1993 level basin 
study, as calculated using the mean values presented in Tables 4.1 and 4.2 
(BFI data) . 

Period one Period two 
Furrow condition 

Treatment Wheel Non-Wheel Wheel Non-Wheel 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

1) HF-MI-FC 12.4 13.2 23.0 24.6 

2) HF-MI-NC 5.2 4.1 35.7 24.7 

3) HF-HI-FC 8.3 12.5 21.0 21.2 

4 ) HF-HI-NC 14.4 6.3 21.0 30.2 

Average 10.1 9.0 25.2 25.2 
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high-frequency treatments relative to the low-frequency mean k value for 

the two periods. In Pl, the reduction in k over both wheel and non-wheel 

furrows varied from 4 to 14%, averaged 9 to 10% over the four treatments, 

and was generally larger for torpedoed than non-torpedoed treatments. In 

P2, the reduction in k varied from 21 to 36% and averaged about 25% over 

the four treatments. Since the differences for k were not significant 

between the four high-frequency treatments in P2, the reduced k values for 

high-frequency treatments over the low-frequency treatment were attributed 

to the effect of higher furrow soil moisture conditions during P2. Thus, 

when the irrigations for high-frequency treatments were made more 

frequently in P2 (than in Pl), the effect on k was significantly larger, 

relative to the low-frequency treatment. 

GLM results from the evaluation of period effects on k indicated that 

k decreased significantly (P<O.OOl) from Pl to P2. The mean value for k 

in P2 was 36% lower than in Pl. Linear regression results of k with time 

evaluated over all treatment data, shown in Fig 4.1a (wheel furrows) and 

4.1b (non-wheel furrows), also illustrate the seasonal decrease in k as 

field cultural practices ceased and soil conditions changed. 

The effect of furrow-traffic condition was also related to 

significant differences in the Kostiakov infiltration exponent, a. In Pl 

(Table 4.4), the mean value for a in wheel furrows (0.731) was 6% lower 

than in non-wheel furrows. In P2 (Table 4.5), the mean value in wheel 

furrows (0.665) was 8% lower than in non-wheel furrows. Although the 

differences were small, they were indicated significant by the GLM results 

for both period one (P<O. 003) and two (P<O. 013) . In either period, 

however, the effects on a due to treatment, location, or interaction were 

not significant. The GLM results also indicated that a, like k, decreased 

significantly (P<O.OOl) from Pl to P2. The mean value of a during P2 was 

8% lower than during Pl. 

--- --------- ---------------



Table 4.4. 
treatment in 
measurements. 

Treatment 
(1) 

1) HF-MI-FC 

2) HF-MI-NC 

3) HF-HI-FC 

4) HF-HI-NC 

5) LF-MI-NC 

Furrow 
meansf 
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Kostiakov a mean values by furrow-traffic condition and 
period one of the 1993 level basin study, from BFI 

Furrow Condition 
Treatment 

Wheel 
~ 

Non-Wheel means:!" 
(3) (4) 

0.713 0.779 0.746 

0.735 0.760 0.746 

0.763 0.788 0.777 

0.725 0.781 0.753 

0.724 0.774 0.747 

0.731b 0.776a 

·1·Treatment means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level of 
significance. 
4:Furrow means followed by different letters indicate they were 
significantly different at the 0.01 level. Duncan's critical value with 
a = 0.01 was 0.030. 

Table 4.5. 
treatment in 
measurements. 

Treatment 
(l) 

1) HF-MI-FC 

2) HF-MI-NC 

3) HF-HI-FC 

4) HF-HI-NC 

5) LF-MI-NC 

Furrow 
means:~ 

Kostiakov a mean values by furrow-traffic condition and 
period two of the 1993 level basin study, from BFI 

Furrow Condition 
Treatment 

Wheel Non-Wheel meansj" 
(2) (3) (4) 

0.667 0.741 0.704 

0.611 0.717 0.664 

0.713 0.737 0.725 

0.665 0.722 0.688 

0.660 0.697 0.678 

0.665b 0.720a 

·'·Treatment means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level of 
significance. 
4:Furrow means followed by different letters indicate they were 
significantly different at the 0.01 level. Duncan's critical value with 
a = 0.01 was 0.048. 
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Blocked-Furrow-Infiltrometer - 1994 

All values of the Kostiakov infiltration parameters, k and a, derived 

in 1994 from blocked-furrow-infiltrometer measurements, are shown for the 

three replicates of the HF treatment in Tables A.14 through A.16, and for 

the three replicates of the LF treatment in Tables A.17 through A.19, of 

Appendix A. The k values are also shown plotted for the high- and low

frequency treatments with time for wheel furrows (Fig. 4.2a) and non-wheel 

furrows (Fig. 4.2b). The results of the three GLM analyses for k (Tables 

A.20 through A.22) and a (Tables A.23 through A.25) are provided in 

Appendix A. 

In both P1 and P2 of 1994, the effect of furrow-traffic condition on 

k was highly significant (P<O.OOl), as it was in both periods of the 1993 

study. In PI (Table 4.6), the mean value for k in wheel furrows (41.2 

mm/hr") was 27% lower than that in non-wheel furrows. In P2 (Table 4.7), 

the mean value in wheel furrows (27.8 mm/hrO
) was 24% lower. Thus, the 

relative differences in k between wheel and non-wheel furrows were 

consistent over both years and periods. 

Although the mean value for k in P1 for the HF treatment (37.7 mm/hrO) 

was 19% lower than that for the LF treatment, the difference was not 

highly significant (P<0.076). However, in P2 the mean k value for the HF 

treatment (25.1 mm/hr ft
) was 23% lower and the difference was significant 

(P<O. 016) . The mean reduction in k for the high-frequency treatment 

(Table 4.8), relative to the low-frequency mean k values, were 19 and 18% 

for wheel and non-wheel furrows in PI, respectively, and were 20 and 25% 

in P2, respectively. The effects of location and interaction te~ms were 

not significant for either period, as in 1993. 

GLM results also indicated that k decreased significantly (P<O.OOl) 

from P1 to P2, as it had in 1993. In 1994, the mean value for k during P2 

was 34% lower than during Pl. Linear regression results of k with time 
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Table 4.6. Kostiakov k (rnm/hr·) mean values by furrow-traffic condition 
and treatment in period one of the 1994 level basin study, from blocked
furrow-infiltrometer (BFI) measurements. 

Furrow Condition 
Treatment 

Treatment Wheel Non-Wheel meansJ 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

HF 37.66 51.40 44.12 

LF 46.57 62.40 55.09 

Furrow 
means:j: 41.22b 56.53a 

i"Treatment means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level of 
significance. 
:~Furrow means followed by different letters indicate they were 
significantly different at the 0.01 level. Duncan's critical value with 
a = 0.01 was 10.44 rnm/hr". 

Table 4.7. Kostiakov k (rnm/hr") mean values by furrow-traffic condition 
and treatment in period two of the 1994 level basin study, from blocked
furrow-infiltrometer (BFI) measurements. 

Furrow Condition 

Treatment Wheel 
(1) (2) 

HF 25.13 

LF 31.55 

Furrow 
means:j: 27.80b 

tTreatment means followed by 
significantly different at the 
a = 0.05 was 4.95 rnm/hr·. 
:j:Furrow means followed by 
significantly different at the 
a = 0.01 was 6.16 rnm/hr". 

Non-Wheel 
(3) 

32.17 

43.06 

36.78a 

different 
0.05 level. 

different 
0.01 level. 

Treatment 
meansi" 

(4) 

28.77b 

37.58a 

letters indicate they were 
Duncan's critical value with 

letters indicate they were 
Duncan's critical value with 
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Table 4.8. Percent reduction in the Kostiakov k for the high-frequency 
treatment relative to the Kostiakov k for the low-frequency treatment by 
furrow-traffic condition in periods one and two of the 1994 level basin 
study, as calculated using the mean values presented in Tables 4.6 and 4.7 
(BFI data) . 

Treatment 
(1) 

HF 

Period 1 Period 2 

Furrow Condition 

Wheel 
(2) 

19.1 

Non-Wheel 
(3) 

17.6 

Wheel 
(4) 

20.3 

Non-Wheel 
(5) 

25.3 
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over both treatments in 1994, as shown in Fig 4. 2a and 4. 2b, also 

illustrate the seasonal trend in k. 

The effect of furrow-traffic condition on the Kostiakov infiltration 

exponent, a, was not highly significant (P<0.156) in PI (Table 4.9), 

although it had been in the 1993 study. However, in P2 (Table 4.10), the 

mean value for a in wheel furrows (0.648) was 7% lower than that in non-

wheel furrows and the difference was significant (P<0.007) In either 

period, the effects on a due to treatment, location, or interaction were 

not significant. Also, as in 1993, a decreased significantly (P<0.017) 

from PI to P2. The mean value of a during P2 was 7% lower than during PI 

in 1994. 

Overall volume balance - 1993 

All values of the Kostiakov k estimated for irrigations during the 

1993 level basin study with the overall volume balance are tabulated for 

the treatments in Table A.26 of Appendix A. The k values for the 

treatments are also shown plotted with time for wheel furrows (Fig. 4.3a) 

and for non-wheel furrows (Fig. 4. 3b) . The overall volume balance 

procedure was used to derive one estimate of k for wheel furrows and one 

for non-wheel furrows for each irrigation. Thus, there were considerably 

fewer data for k from the overall volume balance (a combined total of 45 

in PI and P2) than from the BFI field measurements (a combined total of 

110 in PI and P2) . 

The calculation of the two k values for each irrigation was based on 

measured flow volumes to basins and estimates of infiltration opportunity 

times along furrow lengths from advance and recession measurements. The 

a values that were assumed for the Kostiakov infiltration function used in 

the procedure were those derived from the BFI results of 1993, presented 

earlier. For all treatment irrigations that occurred before or during 

period one, the a value used for each non-wheel furrow in the basin was 
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Table 4.9. 
treatment in 
measurements. 

Kostiakov a mean values by furrow-traffic condition and 
period one of the 1994 level basin study, from BFI 

Treatment 
(1) 

HF 

LF 

Furrow 
means:t. 

i"Treatment means 
significance. 

Furrow Condition 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
(2) (3) 

0.711 0.726 

0.737 0.733 

0.722 0.729 

were not significantly 

Treatment 
meansi' 

(4) 

0.718 

0.735 

different at the 0.05 level of 

:!:Furrow means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level of 
significance. 

Table 4.10. Kostiakov a mean values by furrow-traffic condition and 
treatment in period two of the 1994 level basin study, from BFI 
measurements. 

Furrow Condition 
Treatment 

Treatment Wheel Non-Wheel means! 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

HF 0.666 0.724 0.696 

LF 0.623 0.665 0.645 

Furrow 
means:j: 0.648b 0.699a 

i"Treatment means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level of 
significance. 
:!:Furrow means followed by different letters indicate they were 
significantly different at the 0.01 level. Duncan's critical value with 
~ = 0.01 was 0.047. 
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Figure 4.3. Treatment values of the Kostiakov k, from the overall volume 
balance, with time for wheel (a) and non-wheel (b) furrows of the 1993 
level basin study. Regression lines (dashed lines) were derived over all 
treatment data in (a) and (b) and had associated r-square values of 0.88 
and 0.89, respectively. 
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0.776, which was the mean value for a calculated from all non-wheel furrow 

values of a in PI from the BFI results. Since a from the BFI results was 

significantly different between wheel and non-wheel furrows, the a value 

used during Pl for each wheel furrow in the treatments was 0.731, which 

was the mean value for a over all wheel furrows during Pl from the BFI 

results. Similarly, the a values used for treatment irrigations that 

occurred during or after period two for non-wheel and wheel furrows were 

0.720 and 0.665, which were the means of a over all non-wheel and wheel 

furrows from the BFI results in P2, respectively. Different values of a 

were assumed for the two periods because the BFI values were significantly 

different between periods. 

GLM procedures were performed on the k data derived with the overall 

volume balance for data within period one, period two, and both periods 

combined (Tables A.27 through A.29, Appendix A). Because the differences 

between wheel and non-wheel k values for the overall volume balance were 

based on the BFI-derived k differences, only the effect of treatment on k 

was evaluated in the GLM. The estimated mean-square error variances used 

in the three GLM analyses of k in 1993 had magnitudes similar to those 

from the GLM analyses of k that were derived with the overall volume 

balance in the 1994 replicated level basin study. The mean values of k in 

Pl and P2 from the overall volume balance for 1993 are summarized by 

treatment in Table 4.11. 

The magnitude of k values from the overall volume balance was 

generally larger than those for the BFI. In Pl, the mean value for k from 

the overall volume balance over all treatments (59.6 mm/hr") was 20% larger 

than the mean k over all treatments from the BFI of 1993. Such 

differences in k between the two estimation methods are not uncommon. In 

practice, k values from infiltrometer measurements are often adjusted by 

volume balance to attain better estimates of the infiltration constant 
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Table 4.11. Kostiakov k (mm/hr") mean values by treatment for periods one 
and two of the 1993 level basin study, from the overall volume balance. 

Period 

Treatment onet TwO;!; 
(I) (2) (3) 

1) HF-MI-FC 53.62 26.50b 

2) HF-MI-NC 63.50 31.03b 

3) HF-HI-FC 49.43 28.80b 

4) HF-HI-NC 66.78 28.38b 

5) LF-MI-NC 64.70 48.30a 

tTreatment means in period one were not significantly different at the 
0.05 level of significance. 
:j:Treatment means followed by different letters in period two indicate they 
were significantly different at the 0.01 level. Duncan's critical value 
with a = 0.01 was 13.72 mm/hr". 

Table 4.12. Percent reduction in the Kostiakov k for the high-frequency 
treatments relative to the Kostiakov k for the low-frequency treatment in 
periods one and two of the 1993 level basin study, as calculated using the 
mean values'presented in Table 4.11 (overall volume balance data). 

Treatment Period one Period two 
(1) (2) (3) 

1) HF-MI-FC 17.1 45.1 

2) HF-MI-NC 1.9 35.8 

3) HF-HI-FC 23.6 40.4 

4) HF-HI-NC -3.2 41.2 

Average 9.9 40.6 
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under irrigated conditions. Nevertheless, in P2 the mean k value from the 

overall volume balance (32.6 mm/hr") was only 3% greater than that of the 

BFI. 

In PI, the k in the two, torpedoed treatments (treatments 1 and 3) 

was consistently lower than those in the three non-torpedoed treatments, 

although the effect of treatment on k in PI was not highly significant 

(P< 0 .178) . However, in P2, the effect of treatment on k was highly 

significant (P<O. 001) Duncan's multiple-range test (Table 4.11) 

indicated that the mean k value for each of the four, high-frequency 

treatments differed significantly from that of the low-frequency treatment 

in P2 at the 0.01 level of significance. Differences in k between high

frequency treatments, however, were not significant at the 0.05 level. 

The k decreased significantly (P<O.OOI) from PI to P2 (also see Figs. 4.3a 

and 4.3b). The mean value for k from the overall volume balance in 1993 

was 44% lower in P2 than in PI 

Table 4.12 shows the mean reduction in k for the four, high-frequency 

treatments relative to the k from the low-frequency treatment in the two 

periods. The mean reduction of k in PI for the two non-torpedoed, high

frequency treatments was -3.2 and 1.9%, while for the two torpedoed, high

frequency treatments the reduction was 17.1 and 23.6%. In P2, the 

reduction in k for the high-frequency treatments varied from 35.8 to 

45.1%, and averaged 41% over the four high-frequency treatments. 

Overall volume balance - 1994 

All values of the Kostiakov k estimated for irrigations in the 1994 

level basin study with the overall volume balance procedure are tabulated 

for the treatments in Table A.30, Appendix A. The k values for the two 

treatments are also shown plotted with time for wheel furrows (Fig. 4.4a) 

and non-wheel furrows (Fig. 4.4b). As in 1993, there were considerably 

fewer estimates of k from the overall volume balance (a combined total of 
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Figure 4.4. Treatment values of the Kostiakov k, from the overall volume 
balance, with time for wheel (a) and non-wheel (b) furrows of the 1994 
level basin study. Regression lines (dashed lines) were derived over all 
treatment data in (a) and (b) and had associated r-square values of 0.21 
and 0.05, respectively. 
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31 from P1 and P2) than from the BFI evaluation (a total of 80 from P1 and 

P2) . 

The Kostiakov infiltration exponent, a, used in the overall volume 

balance was assumed from the 1994 BFI results for a. For irrigations that 

occurred before or during P1, the mean a value (0.725) from all the BFI 

data in P1 was used for both the wheel and non-wheel furrows in the 

overall volume balance since a statistical effect on a due to furrow

traffic condition was not inferred from the BFI analysis in that period 

for 1994. However, for irrigations during or after P2, different a values 

were assumed in the overall volume balance for wheel (0.648) and non-wheel 

(0.699) furrows, which were the BFI means in 1994 for the two furrow 

conditions, respectively. As in 1993, different values of a were assumed 

for the two periods based on the statistical differences noted for a 

between periods from the BFI GLM analysis in 1994. 

GLM results for the k data estimated from the overall volume balance 

for P1, P2, and both periods combined in 1994 are provided in Appendix A 

(Tables A.31 through A.33) and the mean values of k in P1 and P2 are 

summarized by treatment in Table 4.13. 

As in 1993, the magnitude of k values from the overall volume balance 

differed with those from BFI evaluation in 1994, although in 1994 there 

was little difference in the magnitude for k between the two estimation 

methods in period one. However, in period two, the mean k value from the 

overall volume balance was 15% larger than that from the BFI results. 

Similar to the BFI results for k in 1994, the mean k from the overall 

volume balance in 1994 for the HF treatment (45.7 mm/hrQ) was 13% lower 

(Table 4.14) than that for the LF treatment in P1, but the difference was 

not statistically significant (P<0.282). In P2, the mean k for the HF 

treatment (30.8 mm/hr") was 34% lower (Table 4.14) and the difference was 

highly significant (P<0.009). The mean value for k in P2 was 29% lower 
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Table 4.13. Kostiakov k (mm/hrn ) mean values by treatment for periods one 
and two of the 1994 level basin study, from the overall volume balance. 

Treatment 
(1) 

HF 

LF 

Onet 
(2) 

45.65 

52.28 

Period 

Two} 
(3) 

30.75b 

46.47a 

i'Treatment means in period one were not significantly different at the 
0.05 level of significance. 
:i:Treatment means in period two followed by different letters indicate they 
were significantly different at the 0.01 level. Duncan's critical value 
with a = 0.01 was 12.42 mm/hr ft

• 

Table 4.14. Percent reduction in the Kostiakov k for the high-frequency 
treatment relative to the Kostiakov k for the low-frequency treatment in 
periods one and two of the 1994 level basin study, as calculated using the 
mean values presented in Table 4.13 (overall volume balance data). 

Treatment 
(1) 

HF 

Period one 
(2) 

12.7 

Period two 
(3) 

33.8 
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than in P1, however, the difference was not highly significant (P<0.13). 

An additional analysis was made using the combined data sets for k 

from the overall volume balance results of 1993 and 1994. The graphical 

illustration in Figure 4.5 summarizes the reductions in k due to the 

effects of (a) increased irrigation frequency, (b) furrow torpedoing, and 

(c) the combined effect of increased frequency and furrow torpedoing. The 

reduction in k for the above conditions was based on the mean k values for 

the low-frequency treatments in both years and periods. The data used in 

the graph were previously presented in Table 4.12 (1993) and Table 4.14 

(1994) . 

As seen in Figure 4.5, there 1I1as little or no reduction for k in 

period one due to (a), increased irrigation frequency. The effect of (b), 

furrow torpedoing, in P1 reduced the k by about 13%, which was greater 

than that due to (a), but less than the reduction of about 20% due to (c), 

the combined effect. In period two, the reduction due to (a) was about 

38%, while the reduction due to (c) was about 40%. [In either year, there 

were no data from which to isolate the reduction for k due to (b) in 

period two] . 

Volume balance during advance and post-advance - 1993 

The third method for estimating k from field measurements, volume 

balance during advance and post-advance, was described in Chapter 3. 

Unlike the previous overall volume balance, this technique also estimated 

the Kostiakov exponent, a. Values of Manning n, which will be presented 

in more detail shortly, were also derived dur~ng the advance portion of 

this volume balance technique. 

As discussed in Chapter 3, measurements of individual furrow flows in 

1993 were unreliable in treatments having the higher basin inflow rate 

(i.e., treatments 3 and 4). Consequently, the volume balance was only 

applied to treatments 1, 2, and 5, and only for a few irrigations of each 
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Figure 4.5. Reduction in the Kostiakov k, relative to the low-frequency 
treatment values from the overall volume balance of the 1993 and 1994 
level basin studies, due to (al increased irrigation frequency, (bl furrow 
torpedoing, and (cl the combined effect due to increased irrigation 
frequency and furrow torpedoing. 
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treatment. Thus, estimated k, a, and n data by this technique were very 

limited and statistical evaluations were not made. 

Table 4.15 shows the results for k and a for several irrigations of 

treatments 1, 2 and 5 in 1993. In general, the data were evaluated in 

wheel furrows, except for one non-wheel furrow evaluation for each 

treatment. In Pl, the average k from the four wheel furrow evaluations 

(63.4 mm/hr") was 39% lower than the average k from the three non-wheel 

furrow evaluations in that period. In P2, the average k from high

frequency treatments evaluations (37.2 mm/hr") was 12% lower than that from 

the low-frequency evaluations. Although the magnitudes of the k were 

typically greater with this volume balance technique than those from the 

BFI and overall volume balance, the trends associated with furrow 

conditions and irrigation frequency were similar. The seasonal pattern 

for k from this method (Fig. 4.6) was similar to the trend of k from the 

other estimation methods. 

Values for a derived in the evaluations were also relatively 

consistent with the BFI results for a. In Pl, the average a over all 

treatments was 0.652. 

from Pl. 

In P2, the average a was 0.601, a decrease of 8% 

Volume balance during advance and post-advance - 1994 

Individual furrow flows were not measured in 1994 and, therefore, had 

to be estimated for this volume balance technique, as discussed in Chapter 

3. Due to the uncertainty in the flow rates used in the procedure, the 

1994 parameter values from the technique (shown in Table A.34 of Appendix 

A) will only be presented for inclusive purposes. 

Summary of infiltration results 

The effects on the Kostiakov infiltration parameters determined from 

the BFI measurements in the level basin studies were generally consistent 

in 1993 and 1994. In both years, the k was significantly lower in wheel 

~----------""-----'''--
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Table 4.15. Kostiakov infiltration parameters, k and a, estimated for 
irrigations of treatments 1, 2, and 5 in the 1993 level basin study, from 
volume balance during advance and post-advance . The values of the Manning 
n estimated during the advance phase are also shown for each irrigation. 

Irrigation 
Treatment DOY number k a n 

(mm/hrO
) -------

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1) HF-MI-FC 
period one 

155 3 52.0 0.805 0.023 
168* 4 83.1 0.580 0.060 

period two 

202 8 40.5 0.552 0.020 

2) HF-MI-NC period one 

133 2 73.0 0.630 0.087 
153 3 74.1 0.530 0.037 
169* 4 96.0 0.611 0.032 

period two 

197 7 38.1 0.631 0.033 
204 8 32.9 0.591 0.025 

5) LF-MI-NC period one 

166* 3 85.2 0.619 0.047 
181 4 54.6 0.786 0.056 

period two 

194 5 44.9 0.549 0.024 
210 6 38.7 0.682 0.043 

·"Indicates that the evaluation on that DOY was for a non-wheel furrow. 
All other dates were for wheel furrows. 
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furrows due to soil compaction during cuI ti vat ion operations. Except 

during P1 in 1994, the value of a was also significantly lower in wheel 

furrows. However, the differences for k and a that were observed between 

the two furrow conditions were apparently independent of treatment, since 

the treatment x furrow-traffic condition interaction terms were not 

significant from the GLM analyses. The effect on k and a due to field 

location was also not significant. However, during both years, k, but not 

a, was lower in high-frequency treatments; but only significantly so in 

period two when the irrigation cycle was more frequent than it was in 

period one. Both k and a were noted to decrease from the earlier to the 

later period in each year, reflecting the seasonal variation in 

infiltration as cultural practices and field conditions changed. 

The following principle conclusions regarding the effects on the 

Kostiakov k from the SFI and the overall volume balance analyses in 1993 

and 1994 can be made: 

1. The k was significantly lower in wheel furrows due to soil 

compaction during cultivation operations. 

2. The effect of furrow torpedoing resulted in consistently lower 

Kostiakov k values in period one, although the differences were not 

statistically significant in either year or estimation method. 

3. The k value was significantly lower in period two for high

frequency treatments. 

4.1.2 Surface Roughness 

Advance matching - 1993 

Values of the dimensionless Manning roughness coefficient, n, derived 

by the advance matching procedure described in Chapter 3, are shown in 

Table A.35, of Appendix A, for irrigations of treatments 1, 2, and 5 in 

.------.---------------------~------------
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the 1993 level basin study. The data in Table A.35 represent averages 

from all wheel and all non-wheel furrow determinations of n for each 

irrigation. There were up to six and five n values per irrigation for 

wheel and non-wheel furrows, respectively, although values for n were not 

derived for some furrows when flow measurements were not made or were 

unreliable, or when the advance matching criteria, as established in 

Chapter 3, was not met. The n values of Table A.35 are also shown plotted 

with time for the treatments in Figures 4.7a and 4.7b for wheel furrows 

and non-wheel furrows, respectively. 

Although only three treatments were evaluated, GLM analyses were made 

for the n data in PI and P2 to determine statistical effects of treatment 

and furrow-traffic condition. A third GLM analysis was made for the 

effect of period on n, as was done for the k and a data. The GLM results 

for the three analyses are shown in Tables A.36 through A.38, of Appendix 

A. The error mean-squares (from higher-order residuals) for each of the 

three GLM analyses of n were assumed appropriate, although no comparison 

with the 1994 error terms was made. This was because furrow flows were 

not measured in the 1994 level basin study and, therefore, data from the 

advance matching procedure for 1994 were deemed unreliable. 

Mean values for the Manning n in PI and P2 are shown for the 

treatments in Table 4.16 and Table 4.17, respectively. The tables also 

show the mean values by furrow-traffic condition for each treatment. 

In period one, the effect on n due to treatment was significant 

(P<0.020). Furrow torpedoing was attributed to the lower n (0.046) for 

treatment 1 (HF-MI-FC), compared to the non-torpedoed treatments, 

treatment 2 (n = 0.088) and treatment 5 (n = 0.074). Further analysis of 

treatment effects with Duncan's multiple-range test (Table 4.16) indicated 

that only treatments 1 and 2 had different n at the 0.05 level of 

significance. Thus, the effect on n due to differences in irrigation 
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Table 4.16. Manning n mean values by furrow-traffic condition for 
treatments I, 2, and 5 in period one of the 1993 level basin study, as 
derived by matching observed and simulated furrow advance times. 

Furrow Condition 

Treatment Wheel Non-Wheel 
(1) (2) (3) 

1) HF-MI-FC 0.041 0.050 

2) HF-MI-NC 0.076 0.105 

5) LF-MI-NC 0.057 0.105 

Furrow 
meanst 0.064b 0.097a 

i-Treatment means followed by different 
significantly different at the 0.05 level. 
a = 0.05 was 0.029. 
~:Furrow means followed by different 
significantly different at the 0.05 level. 
a = 0.05 was 0.019. 

Treatment 
means-'-

(4) 

0.046b 

O.OBBa 

0.074ab 

letters indicate they were 
Duncan's critical value with 

letters indicate they are 
Duncan's critical value with 

Table 4.17. Manning n mean values by furrow-traffic condition for 
treatments I, 2, and 5 in period two of the 1993 level basin study, as 
derived by matching observed and simulated furrow advance times. 

Furrow Condition 
Treatment 

Treatment Wheel Non-Wheel meanst 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1) HF-MI-FC 0.037 0.032 0.034 

2) HF-MI-NC 0.046 0.045 0.046 

5) LF-MI-NC 0.046 0.052 0.04B 

Furrow 
means~: 0.044 0.043 

tTreatment means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level. 
tFurrow means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level. 
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frequency in PI, i.e., comparing treatment 2 with 5, was not significant. 

The GLM results also indicated that the effect of furrow-traffic condition 

on n was significant (P<0.020) in PI, although the treatment by furrow

traffic condition interaction was not significant. 

In period two, the mean n value (Table 4.17) was also lowe;: for 

treatment 1 (0.034) than treatments 2 (0.046) and 5 (0.048). However, ~le 

differences were smaller than in PI and the effect of treatment (and t.hus 

the effect of furrow torpedoing) was not highly significant (P<0.155). 

Because of the large difference in n between wheel and non-wheel furrows 

in PI, it was somewhat unexpected that the means for n would be as similar 

as they were in P2 (-0.044 for both furrow conditions) Thus, the effect 

of furrow-traffic on n during mid-to-Iate season was greatly diminished 

from the earlier condition. It follows that n was decreased significantly 

(P<O.OOl) from PI to P2 (see also Figs. 4.7a and 4.7b). The mean value 

for n in P2 (0.044) was 74~ lower than in PI (0.077) over all treatments. 

Advance matching - 1994 

As with the volume balance technique 

estimation of the Manning n with advance 

for estimating k and 

matching was subject 

a, 

to 

considerable uncertainty in 1994 because furrow flows were not measured. 

Consequently, the results for n from advance matching in 1994, which were 

based on estimated furrow flow rates, are presented for inclusive purposes 

in Table A.39 of Appendix A, but will not be evaluated. The values for n 

from volume balance during advance are presented in Table A.34 of Appendix 

A. 

Volume balance during advance - 1993 

The limited set of n data generated from the volume balance during 

advance for the treatments in 1993 (shown in Table 4.15), were generally 

consistent with the results from the advance matching procedure. For 

example, in PI the average n value from the volume balance was 0.042 for 

-------_._---------------------------
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the torpedoed, treatment 1, compared to a mean of 0.046 from the advance 

matching procedure. The average n values for treatments 2 and 5 in PI 

were about 23% higher (-0.052) than for treatment 1, though not as high as 

the values determined with advance matching for those treatments. In P2, 

the average n from the volume balance were 0.020, 0.029, and 0.034 for 

treatments 1, 2, and 5, respectively, versus 0.034, 0 . 046, 0 . 048 from 

advance matching. 

Summary of soil roughness results 

The Manning n derived from advance matching, like the Kostiakov 

infiltration parameters, k and a, decreased significantly from PI to P2 

for treatments during the 1993 study. Although the effect on roughness 

due to different irrigation frequencies was not significant in either PI 

or P2, there was an indication that the effect of torpedoing furrows 

decreased the n, particularly during the earlier part of the season. 

Unlike the effect due to furrow-traffic condition that was consistently 

significant for the infiltration parameters, k and a, wheel-traffic was 

only effective in reducing n during the early portion of the season. 

The trend for n from the volume balance during advance was similar to that 

from the advance matching procedure. 

4.1.3 Field distribution uniformity 

Overall volume balance - 1993 

Values for the low-quarter distribution uniformity (DUlq ) estimated 

from the overall volume balance for treatment irrigations in the 1993 

level basin study are provided in Table A.40 of Appendix A. The average 

low-quarter depth (z_) and gross application depth (zo) are also given in 

the table. The DUlq values, which are shown plotted with time for each 

treatment in Figure 4.8, were generally high, 85% or greater except during 

a few early irrigations, and increased slightly from PI to P2. 

Mean values for the DUlq (Table 4.18) varied from 83 to 91% for 

-_. __ ._--- ._----------------------
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Table 4.18. Low-Quarter distribution uniformity, DUrq , treatment means in 
periods one and two of the 1993 level basin study, from the overall volume 
balance. 

Low-Quarter 
Distribution uniformity 

(%) 
Treatment! Period One Period Two 

(1) (2) (3) 

1) HF-MI-FC 90.2 91.9 

2) HF-MI-NC 82.8 86.9 

3) HF-HI-FC 91.2 90.2 

4) HF-HI-NC 87.4 94.3 

5) LF-MI-NC 87.7 90.5 

tTreatment means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level in 
either period one or period two. 
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GLM analyses were made with the 

small set of DU1q data, however the analyses (not shown) did not indicate 

significa·nt treatment effects on the DU1q in> either PI (P<O.403) or P2 

(P=<O.19S), or effects due to period (P<O.192). The assumed error mean

squares for all three analyses were reasonably consistent with those for 

the same three GLM analyses of DU1q in 1994. Thus, when only the effect of 

different infiltration opportunity times along the furrows were 

considered, i.e., from the overall volume balance, all treatments achieved 

relatively high and similar distribution uniformities during the season. 

Other factors that can significantly affect the distribution of 

infiltrated water in basins are variations in soil infiltration properties 

and variations in surface retention of water. Accounting for the effects 

of spatially variable infiltration properties on the irrigation 

uniformities was beyond the scope of the study. However, when light water 

applications are attempted, variations in surface water retention can be 

expected to have a significant effect on the distribution uniformities 

attained. Therefore, the effects of surface water retention variation on 

the distribution uniformities were considered by, first, estimating the 

variation from measurements of field surface elevations made for each 

basin (which are shown in Table 4.19). The variation due to surface 

elevation was then combined with the variation due to infiltration 

opportunity time into a total variation from which, a "new" low-quarter 

distribution uniformity was estimated. The procedure below closely 

follows that described by Clemmens (1986) on the combined effects of 

infiltration. 

It was assumed that the infiltrated depths were normally distributed, 

such that the following equation (Warrick, 1983) could be used to describe 
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Table 4.19. Standard deviation of soil surface elevation for the six 
level basins of the 1993 and 1994 studies from field survey made in May 
1993 following the second irrigations to the basins. 

Standard deviation 
Basin Treatment lmm) 
~ (2) (3) 

1 1993 (none) 14.8 
1994 (LF, Rep 1) 

2 1993 (HF-MI -NC) 13.1 
1994 (HF, Rep 1) 

3 1993 (HF-HI-FC) 11.3 
1994 (HF, Rep 2) 

4 1993 (LF-MI-NC) 10.6 
1994 (LF, Rep 2) 

5 1993 (HF-MI-FC) 10.6 
1994 (LF, Rep 3) 

6 1993 (HF-HI -NC) 8.7 
1994 (HF, Rep 3) 

All ---------------- 13.4 
----------------
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the relationship between DU1q and the variation of infiltrated depths: 

1-1.27CV (4.1) 

where CV is the coefficient of variation of infiltrated depth, determined 

as the standard deviation divided by the mean. Although infiltration in 

fields is usually described by a log-normal distribution, errors in the 

assumption of a normal distribution only become significant when the CV is 

larger than about 0.50 (Jaynes and Clemmens, 1986). 

Since the DU1q based on infiltration opportunity time variation was 

already known from the overall volume balance, the coefficient of 

variation due to infiltration opportunity time (CVi ) was determined by 

rearranging Equation 4.1 and solving for CV1• The coefficient of variation 

for surface water retention (CV,) was determined by dividing the standard 

deviation of measured surface elevations by the gross depth applied for 

each irrigation (Dedrick, 1983). The variations in opportunity time and 

surface water retention were assumed to be independent. Thus, the two CVs 

were combined into the total coefficient of variation by squaring each, 

adding them together, and then taking the square - root. The total 

coefficient of variation, CV" was then used in Equation 4.1 to calculate 

the low-quarter distribution uniformity (denoted as DU1qc), based on the 

combined effects. 

The values for CViI CV" CV" and resultant DU1qc are tabulated for each 

treatment irrigation in Table A.41 of Appendix A. Treatment means for DU1qc 

for periods one and two are shown in Table 4.20. GLM results (not shown) 

for the DU1qc in PI did not indicate a treatment effect (P<O .138). However, 

in P2, distribution uniformities were significantly higher for the low

frequency treatment for all but one HF treatment (treatment 4, HF-NC-HI) 

at the 0.05 level of significance. In P2, the calculated distribution 
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Table 4.20. Low-Quarter distribution uniformity, DUrqc ' treatment means in 
periods one and two of the 1993 level basin study, based on the combined 
effects of infiltration opportunity time and surface water retention. 

Distribution uniformity 
(%) 

Treatmenti· Period One Period Two 
(1) (2) (3) 

1) HF-MI-FC 83.7 76.8ab 

2) HF-MI-NC 77 .1 74.4a 

3) HF-HI-FC 83.5 76.3ab 

4) HF-HI-NC 84.4 84.4bc 

5) LF-MI-NC 83.6 87.5c 

tTreatment means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level in 
period one. 
tTreatment means followed by different letters in period two indicate they 
were significantly different at the 0.05 level. Duncan's critical value 
with a = 0.05 was 8.6%-. 

-------~~~-~---
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uniformities for high-frequency treatments decreased from values ranging 

from 87-95~, when based only on the effect of infiltration opportunity 

time differences, to values ranging from 73 - 85% based on the combined 

effects, or about 10-15% lower. In the same period, the DU for the low

frequency treatment decreased from 90.5 to 87.5%, or 3% lower. Averaged 

over all four HF treatments, the DU,qc in P2 was reduced about 10% below 

that from the LF treatment. The assumed error mean-squares for the two 

GLM analyses made for DU,qC in 1993 were reasonably consistent with those 

for the two analyses for DU,qc in 1994. 

Overall volume balance - 1994 

All values for the DU'q estimated from the overall volume balance for 

irrigations of treatments in the 1994 level basin study are provided in 

Table A.42 of Appendix A. The DU,q values are also shown plotted with time 

for the two treatments in Figure 4.9. As seen in the figure, all values 

of the DU,q in PI and P2 were higher than 84%. 

Mean values for DU,q for the two treatments (Table 4.21) varied from 

88 to 90% in PI and P2, and GLM results (not shown) did not indicate a 

significant treatment effect in PI (P<O. 232) and P2 (P<O. 578), or an 

effect due to period (P<O .308) on the DU,q . Thus, as in the 1993 study, the 

overall volume balance indicated that both treatments achieved similar and 

high distribution uniformities throughout the 1994 season. 

The values for evi , ev" ev" and resultant DU,qc for 1994 are tabulated 

for treatment irrigations in Table A.43 of Appendix A. In PI, the mean 

DU,qc for the HF treatment (Table 4.22) was 81.3%, about 4% lower than that 

for the LF treatment (84.9%). The treatment difference was not 

significant (P<0.162) according to the GLM analysis (not shown) in Pl. 

Similar to the results for DU,qc in 1993, the mean DU,qc in P2 in 1994 was 

lower for the HF (78.6%) than the LF treatment (82.4%), however, the 

difference of 4% between treatments was not highly significant (P<0.075). 
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Table 4.21. Low-Quarter distribution uniformity, DU,o' treatment means in 
periods one and two of the 1994 level basin study, from the overall volume 
balance. 

Treatmenti
(1) 

HF 

LF 

Low-Quarter 
Distribution uniformity 

(%) 
Period One 

(2) 

87.8 

89.9 

Period Two 
(3) 

89.3 

87.9 

-,-Treatment means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level in 
either period one or period two. 

Table 4.22. Low-Quarter distribution uniformity, DU,oc' treatment means 
in periods one and two of the 1993 level basin study, based on the 
combined effects of infiltration opportunity time and surface water 
retention. 

Distribution uniformity 
(%) 

Treatment-I- Period One Period Two 
(1) (2) (3) 

HF 81.3 78.6 

LF 84.9 82.4 

i-Treatment means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level in 
either period one or period two. 
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The mean DU lqC for the HF treatment were 6.5 and 10.7% lower than those 

based only on the effect of infiltration opportunity time in PI and P2, 

respecti vely. In the two periods, the mean DUlqc for the LF treatment were 

4.9 and 5.5% lower than those based only on infiltration opportunity time, 

respectively. 

Soil water measurements - 1993 

Uniformity of irrigation for treatments was also evaluated from the 

change in water storage within a 3.0-m soil profile measured before and 

after irrigation. The average change in water storage from the nine 

measurement sites along the furrow length of each basin are provided in 

Table A. 44 of Appendix A, for most of the irrigations during the 1993 

season. (Water content measurements were not made until after the 

preplant irrigation for all treatments, and not until the third and fourth 

irrigations of treatments 1 and 4, respectively). Table A.44 also gives 

the standard deviation (SOw) and coefficient of variation (CVw) of the 

change in water storage calculated from the nine locations in the basins. 

The average change in soil water storage was less than the average 

applied water depth (zo) for all irrigations. During early irrigations 

when soil water depletion was low and application depths were large, 

substantial volumes of water likely percolated below the depth of water 

content measurement. During the mid-to-Iate season, evapotranspiration 

demands were high and a considerable amount of water was removed from the 

soil profile by the crop during the time between the before and after soil 

water measurements. 

The coefficients of variation for water storage changes varied from 

0.07 to 0.26 over all treatments and irrigations. In PI, treatment mean 

values for CVw (Table 4.23) varied from 0.116 to 0.150. In that period, 

the two, torpedoed HF treatments had lower CVw than the non-torpedoed 

treatments, but the treatment difference was not significant (P<0.214). 
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Table 4.23. Water storage coefficient of variation, CVw ' treatment means 
in periods one and two of the 1993 level basin study, from soil water 
content measurements made before and after irrigations. 

Coefficient of variation 

Treatmenti" Period One Period Two 
(1) (2) (3) 

1) HF-MI-FC 0.150 0.161 

2) HF-MI-NC 0.148 0.177 

3 ) HF-HI-FC 0.116 0.210 

4) HF-HI-NC 0.118 0.123 

5) LF-MI-NC 0.145 0.103 

tTreatment means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level in 
period one or period two. 
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In P2 (Table 4.23), the LF treatment had the lowest CVw among the 

treatments, but again the treatment difference was not significant 

(P<0.429). The error-terms of the two GLM analyses of CVw (not shown) 

were consistent with those for the analyses of CVw in 1994. 

Although the statistical result for CVw in P2 was different from the 

statistical result for DU1qc in P2, the trend for the two results was 

similar. In both cases, the uniformity of water distribution was noted to 

be higher for the LF than the HF treatments in P2, when smaller water 

depths were applied to the HF. That the results for the two approaches 

were consistent was further illustrated when all values of C~ (from Table 

A.41 in Appendix A) were correlated with the corresponding values of CVw 

(Table A.44), as shown in Figure 4.10. Linear regression through zero for 

the two sets of CVs resulted in a slope close to 1.0 (0.97). Although the 

r2 value was only 0.21, the regression was significant at the 0.05 

significance level. Thus, the relatively good correlation suggests that 

the CV, estimated from opportunity time and surface water retention 

variations were generally consistent with the CVw values calculated from 

the change in water storage due to irrigation. 

Soil water measurements - 1994 

The average change in water storage, from the seven measurement sites 

along the furrow length of each basin, and the SOw and CVw are provided in 

Table A. 45 of Appendix A for most of the irrigations during the 1994 

season. (Water content measurements were not made until after the 

preplant irrigation for both treatments, and not for seventh irrigation of 

the LF and ninth irrigation of the HF treatments due to spraying during 

that time) As in 1993, the average change in soil water storage was also 

less than the average applied water depth for all irrigations in 1994. 

Differences in the average water change among replicates within a 

treatment for a particular irrigation were caused by occasional 
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Figure 4.10. Relationship between the coefficients of variation, ev
" derived from the combined effects on infiltrated depths due to variations 

in infiltration opportunity time and surface water retention, and evw , 

calculated from the change in water storage depth from water content 
measurements made before and after irrigation, from the 1993 level basin 
study. 
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differences in the depth of water applied, as well as by frequent 

differences in the length of time between the before and after soil water 

content measurements. 

Treatment differences of the mean values for CVw in the replicated, 

1994 study (Table 4.24) were small and were not significant for either 

period, (P<0.787 in P1, and P<0.431 in P2). Thus, in 1994, the 

statistical results for CVw and DU,qc were consistent. In general, both 

evaluations of water distribution uniformity for 1994 suggest that there 

was a slight trend for a lower uniformity in the high-frequency treatments 

when the smaller applications were made in P2. 

Figure 4.11 shows the correlation between the corresponding CV, and 

cVw values for treatment irrigations in 1994. Linear regression of the 

data resulted in a slope close to 1.0 (1.13) with an r2 value of 0.35; and 

the regression was significant at the 0.05 level. Thus, as in 1993, there 

was relatively good agreement between the two approaches used estimating 

water distribution uniformity. 

Summary of field distribution uniformity results 

As expected, surface water retention variation had a larger effect on 

the low-quarter distribution uniformities of the HF treatments when the 

smaller water depths were applied in P2. The DU,qC for the HF treatments 

in P2 averaged about 10% lower than that for the LF treatment in 1993, and 

was 4% lower than that for the LF in 1994. The two-year average DU,qc for 

the treatments in P2 were about 78 and 85% for the HF and LF treatments, 

respectively. In general, there was relatively good agreement between the 

two methods used in evaluating water distribution uniformities. 

If there are significant yield benefits gained by increasing the 

frequency of irrigation for cotton during the peak fruiting period, as has 

been hypothesized, level basin designs for high-frequency irrigation may 

require shorter field lengths than conventional irrigation frequency 
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Table 4.24. Water storage coefficient of variation, CVw , treatment means 
in periods one and two of the 1994 level basin study, from soil water 
content measurements made before and after irrigations. 

Coefficient of variation 

Treatmenti" Period One Period Two 
(1) (2) (3) 

HF 0.106 0.146 

LF 0.114 0.128 

","Treatment means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level in 
period one or period two. 
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calculated from the change in water storage depth from water content 
measurements made before and after irrigation, from the 1994 level basin 
study. 
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designs to attain adequate distribution uniformities. Later in Chapter 5, 

an evaluation will be made that will consider the implications of 

distribution uniformity, among other factors, on the economic feasibility 

of cotton production with high-frequency level basin irrigation. 

4.1.4 Crop response 

The primary focus for the 1993 level basin study was to evaluate the 

various management approaches for applying high- frequency irrigation. 

Although the results for cotton evapotranspiration (ETc) and lint yield 

from the 1993 level basin study will be presented, they will not be used 

to evaluate differences in crop response to the treatments of that study. 

However, crop water use, growth characteristics, and yield were 

extensively studied for the 1994 level basin study, as well as for the 

two, small-plot companion studies conducted during both years. Those 

results will be used to compare crop responses to the high-frequency and 

low-frequency irrigation management schemes. 

Crop evapotranspiration - 1993 

Crop evapotranspiration (ETc) was estimated by the soil water balance 

procedure at nine access tube locations within the basins in the 1993 

level basin study. The first water content measurements were made on 17 

May for treatments 2 and 3, on 31 May for treatment 5, on 7 June for 

treatment 1, and on 21 June for treatment 4. Consequently, the seasonal 

ETc determination for treatments contained a large portion of days in which 

ETc was not measured directly with soil water data. Depending on the 

treatment, there were between 61 to 86 days out of 153 days (or 40 to 56%) 

during the season that evapotranspiration was not measured with soil water 

depletion data. 

Table 4.25 presents the mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of 

variation of the seasonal cotton ETc for the treatments in 1993. The data 

indicate that the average seasonal ETc varied by less than 4'li among 
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treatments (707 to 732 mm). The predicted seasonal ETc for the treatments 

from planting through defoliation, as calculated by the AZSCHED scheduling 

program, was between 737 and 766 mm, higher than the soil water balance 

calculations indicated. The soil water balance estimate also indicated 

that the variation for ETc within each treatment was small (CVs 0.06 or 

less). However, there was an observed trend for ETc to decrease from the 

head-end to the tail-end of the basin for the treatments (Fig. 4.12). 

This pattern was also observed for the measured water storage depths for 

some of the treatment irrigations. Because there was a difference in 

total water applied to the treatments (867 to 1075 mm) in the 1993 level 

basin study, statistical comparison for seasonal ETc among treatments was 

not made. 

Crop Evapotranspiration - 1994 

Values of seasonal ETc, as estimated by the soil water balance 

procedure, for the seven location determinations along the furrow length 

within each treatment replicate are provided in Tables A.46 (HF) and A.47 

(LF) of Appendix A. Soil water content measurements, and, consequently, 

soil water balance calculations were not begun until 17 May (DOY 137) in 

the 1994 level basin study. 

planting through DOY 136, 

For all treatments and locations, ETc between 

ie., the first 32 days of the season, was 

assumed equal to that calculated from AZSCHED, based on meteorological 

data. The accumulated ETc through DOY 137 from AZSCHED was 29.4 mm. For 

the remaining 121 days of the season, ETc was calculated directly from 

soil water depletion for approximately 85 days (-70%) for the HF and 90 

days (-74%) for the LF treatments. 

The values for seasonal ETc are plotted with distance for the 

treatments in Fig. 4.13. As in 1993, seasonal ETc was observed to 

generally decrease from the head-end to the tail-end of the field. When 

a linear relationship with distance was hypothesized for the GLM analysis 
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Table 4.25. Seasonal cotton evapotranspiration (ETc) mean, standard 
deviation (SD), and coefficient of variation (CV) for treatments of the 
1993 level basin study, from soil water balance calculations. 

Mean SD CV 
Treatment (mm) (mm) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1) HF-MI-FC 707 30.9 0.04 

2) HF-MI-NC 709 39.6 0.06 

3) HF-HI-FC 725 37.2 0.05 

4) HF-HI-NC 716 17.4 0.02 

5) LF-MI-NC 732 33.5 0.05 

Table 4.26. Seasonal cotton evapotranspiration (ETc) mean, standard 
deviation (SD), and coefficient of variation (CV) for treatments of the 
1994 level basin study, from soil water balance calculations. 

Meant SD CV 
Treatment (mm) (mm) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

HF 807 39.9 0.05 

LF 771 37.5 0.05 

i"Treatment means were not significantly different at the 0.05 level. 
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Figure 4.12. Distribution of seasonal evapotranspiration (ETc) with 
distance along the furrow for treatments of the 1993 level basin study. 
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Figure 4,13, Distribution of seasonal evapotranspiration (ETc) with 
distance along the furrow for treatments of the 1994 level basin study. 
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for seasonal ETc, the results (Table A.48, Appendix A) indicated that the 

distance effect was highly significant (P<O .001), although the interaction 

between treatment and distance was not significant (P<0.563) and, 

therefore, was subsequently excluded from the final GLM analysis for 

seasonal ETc. The significant linear effect of distance on seasonal Etc 

probably reflects lower amounts of seasonal available water at the tail

end of the field due to irrigation non-uniformities. However, in general, 

the CVs for seasonal ETc for each replicate in 1994 were much smaller (0.02 

to 0.06) than the CVs that were calculated for water application 

uniformities (i.e., CVt and CVw ). 

As calculated by the AZSCHED scheduling program, the estimated 

seasonal ETc for the treatments from planting through defoliation was 785 

and 780 mm for the HF and LF treatments, respectively. However, from the 

soil water balance (Table 4.26), the mean seasonal ETc for the HF treatment 

(807 mm) was about 5% greater than that for the LF treatment (771 mm), 

although the difference was not highly significant (P<0.210). Thus, the 

soil water balance results indicate that differences in irrigation 

frequency may have affected crop evapotranspiration slightly during the 

1994 level basin study. 

Final lint yield - 1993 

The results from the 1993 level basin harvest (Table 4.27) indicated 

that the highest lint yield was from treatment 5 (LF-MI-NC), the low

frequency irrigation management. Average lint yield for treatment 5 was 

between 5 and 17% higher, compared to the high-frequency treatments. This 

result was not unexpected since the low-frequency treatment had between 4 

and 19% more total water applied than the high-frequency treatments. 

Linear regression of the treatment lint yield averages versus total water 

applied (r2 = 0.45) indicated that some of the differences in yield could 

be explained by the differences in total water applied (Fig. 4.14). As 



Table 4.27. 
coefficient 
study. 

Treatment 
(1) 

1) HF-MI-FC 

2) HF-MI-NC 

3 ) HF-HI-FC 

4) HF-HI-NC 

5) LF-MI-NC 
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Final linti" yield mean, standard deviation (SD), and 
of variation (CV) for treatments of the 1993 level basin 

Mean SD CV 
(kgLha) (kgLha) 

(2) (3) (4) 

1155 77.6 0.07 

1283 128.8 0.10 

1325 129.2 0.10 

1301 122.3 0.09 

1391 140.3 0.10 

i'Lint percentage averaged 38%- over all treatments. 
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with seasonal ETc, lint yield treatment differences were not compared 

statistically. 

Crop growth characteristics - 1994 

Data for plant height, leaf area index (LAl), total plant biomass, 

boll load (the number of potentially harvestable bolls present), and boll 

biomass from each of the nine, approximate bi-weekly destructive harvests 

in the 1994 level basin study shown by treatment, replicated, and location 

in Tables A.49 through A.53 of Appendix A, respectively. The treatment 

means for each of the above crop growth characteristics are summarized by 

harvest date in Tables 4.28 to 4.32, respectively. GLM procedures were 

applied for each separate harvest date to evaluate statistical effects on 

the crop characteristics due to treatment, location, and treatment by 

location interaction. The GLM results, summarized in Tables A.54 through 

A.58 in Appendix A, give the F statistic and probability level for the 

effects for each harvest. 

Treatment means for plant height (Table 4.28) reveal that plants of 

the HF treatment were between 9 to 14% taller than the LF treatment 

between DOY 192 and 252. The differences in treatment plant heights that 

began on DOY 192 occurred about 12 days after the initiation of the high

frequency irrigation regime. Treatment differences for plant height were 

significant at the 0.05 level or lower for four of the five sampling dates 

between DOY 192 and 252 (Table A.54, Appendix A) . 

Similarly, LAI was indicated to be significantly greater for the HF 

treatment on DOY 192 (P<0.017), DOY 206 (P<0.026), and DOY 220 (P<0.140). 

For the three harvests above, the mean LAI (Table 4.29) for the HF 

treatment was between 15 and 19% larger than that for the LF treatment. 

Unfortunately, some of the samples had severe leaf damage from whitefly 

for the destructive harvests that occurred after DOY 220. Consequently, 

LAI analysis was excluded for the latter harvests on DOY 234 and DOY 252. 

~~-~-~---~-~~~---~----------~-----------
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Table 4.28. Plant height (m) treatment means from destructive harvests 
of the 1994 level basin study. 

Treatmentsi" 
Harvest 

DOY High-Freguency: Low-Freguency: 
(1) (2) (3) 

period one 

147 0.11 0.11 
154 0.16 0.16 
165 0.31 0.31 
179 0.58 0.58 

period two 

192 0.80b 0.70a 
206 0.94b 0.83a 

220 0.97b 0.85a 
234 0.95 0.87 
252 1.03b 0.94a 

"I"Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05 level. 

Table 4.29. Leaf area index (m2 m·2
) treatment means from destructive 

harvests of the 1994 level basin study. 

Treatmentsi" 
Harvest§ 

DOY High-Freguency: Low-Freguency: 
(1) (2) (3) 

period one 

147 0.12 0.10 
154 0.19 0.19 
165 0.67 0.60 
179 2.43 2.36 

period two 

192 3.93b 3.31a 
206 5.65b 4.90a 

220 5.92 5.00 

§Means for leaf area were not determined for harvests on DOY 234 and 252 
because of severe leaf damage by whitefly on those days. 
i"Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05 level. 
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Table 4.30. Total plant biomass (kg ha·1 ) treatment means from 
destructive harvests of the 1994 level basin study. 

Treatmentsj-
Harvest 

DOY High-Freguency: Low-Freguency: 
(1) (2) (3) 

period one 

147 92 84 
154 174 175 
165 709 628 
179 2497 2387 

period two 

192 4892 4166 
206 7995 7076 

220 10763b 8603a 
234 12185a 10128b 
252 13195 11603 

-I-Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05 level. 

-.--~-... --------------------------------
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Table 4.31. Boll load (number of bolls per m2 ) treatment means from 
destructive harvests of the 1994 level basin study. 

Harvest§ 
Day 
(1) 

period one 

179 

period two 

192 
206 

220 
234 
252 

Treatmentst 

High-Frequency 
(2) 

19 

80 
145 

167b 
168 
171 

Low-Frequency 
(3) 

20 

74 
125 

134a 
149 
154 

§Bolls were not observed until after the harvest on Day 165. 
,"Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05 level. 

Table 4.32. Boll biomass (kg ha·1
) treatment means from destructive 

harvests of the 1994 level basin study. 

Treatmentsi-
Harvest§ 

Day High-Freguency Low-Freguency 
(1) (2) (3) 

period one 

179 72 74 

period two 

192 779 751 
206 2697 2358 

220 4916b 3929a 
234 6507 5611 
252 7503 6976 

§Bolls were not observed until after the harvest on Day 165. 
i"Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05 level. 
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Differences between treatment means for total plant biomass (Table 

4 .30) were observed beginning on DOY 192, where the mean for the HF 

treatment was 17% larger than that for the LF treatment. The difference 

was significant at the 0.10 level. The HF treatment mean for plant 

biomass was 25% larger on DOY 220 (P<0.032) and 20% larger on DOY 234 

(P<0.030) than that for the LF treatment. However, for the final 

destructive harvest on DOY 252, the mean for the HF treatment was only 14% 

larger than that for the LF and the difference was not highly significant 

(P<0.228). 

The increased boll load (Table 4.31) for the HF treatment that was 

first observed on DOY 206 was attributed to more rapid development of leaf 

area prior to that harvest date. The mean number of bolls per m2 on DOY 

206 for the HF treatment (145 bolls per m2
) was 16% higher than that for 

the LF treatment. The difference was significant at the 0.10 probability. 

The treatment difference in boll load peaked at 25% on DOY 220 

(P<0.037) ,and then declined to 13% on DOY 234 (P<0.098) and 11% for the 

final destructive harvest on DOY 252 (P<0.178). Treatment mean trends for 

boll load were also reflected by the treatment mean trends for boll 

biomass (Table 4.32). Similar to the boll load difference, the treatment 

difference in boll biomass peaked at 25% on DOY 220 (P<0.048), and then 

declined to 16% (P<0.092) on DOY 234 and 8% (P<0.229) for the final 

harvest on DOY 252. As indicated by the GLM results for the crop growth 

characteristics in Tables A.54 through A.58 in Appendix A, there were very 

few indications of significant location or treatment-location interaction 

effects. 

Final lint yield - 1994 

The lint yield data, determined from the final harvest of the level 

basin field on 5 October, 1994, are tabulated by treatment, replicate, and 

distance along the furrow length in Table A.59 (HF) and A.60 (LF) of 
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Appendix A. The lint percentage determined from subsamples within each 

replicate averaged 35%. The yield data, shown plotted with distance for 

the treatments in Figure 4.15, suggest an overall trend similar to the 

seasonal ETc trend (Fig. 4.13). However, unlike seasonal ETc that tended 

to decrease with distance, lint yield was generally lower at both the 

head-end and tail-end of the field. Consequently, both a linear and a 

quadratic relationship with distance were hypothesized for the GLM model 

used in analyzing lint yield. As indicated by the GLM results (Table 

A.61, Appendix A) both the linear (P<0.020) and quadratic (P< 0.001) 

distance effects were highly significant. Since the interaction terms, 

treatment x distance and treatment x distance x distance, were not 

significant, those interaction terms were excluded from the final GLM 

analysis shown in Table A.61 for lint yield. 

As with seasonal ETc, a significant linear relationship for lint yield 

suggests differences in water availability along the field length, but the 

quadratic relationship might also have been influenced by other soil/crop 

factors, such as, differences in nutrient availability. There was also 

the possibility that yields were affected more on the border edges of the 

field (i.e., the head- and tail-ends) by whitefly and other pests, which 

continually afflicted the crop during the 1994 season. 

The final lint yield mean (Table 4.33) for the HF treatment (1448 kg 

ha-') was larger by only 6% than the mean for the LF treatment (1362 kg 

h~'), although the treatment difference was significant (P<0.033). Rec~ll 

that the destructive harvesting results indicated that there were large 

differences for boll load and boll biomass between the HF and LF 

treatments during the peak fruiting period, but that the differences 

became smaller later in the season. Therefore, the more frequent 

irrigation regime apparently caused accelerated developmental rates, but 

only during the high-frequency period. Since DP-20 cotton has a highly 
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Figure 4.15. Distribution of lint yield with distance along the furrow 
for treatments of the 1994 level basin study. 

--- ------------------------------------
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Table 4.33. Final lint1- yield mean, standard deviation (SO), and 
coefficient of variation (CV) for treatments of the 1994 level basin 
study. 

Treatment 
(1) 

HF 

LF 

Mean§ 
(kg/ha) 

(2) 

144Sb 

1362a 

SO CV 
(kgLha) 

(3) (4) 

110.5 O. -0S 

129.3 0.09 

tLint percentage averaged 36t over all treatments. 

§Treatment means followed by different 
significantly different at the 0.05 level. 
Ci = 0.05 was 74.7 kg ha·'. 

letters indicate they were 
Duncan's critical value with 
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deterministic fruiting pattern, continual accelerated fruit development 

was limited by genetic constraints. This may have allowed the cotton in 

the LF treatment to "catch up" to the cotton in the HF treatment at the 

end of the season, narrowing the differential between treatments in final 

yield. Thus, in the 1994 level basin study increasing irrigation 

frequency during peak fruiting resulted in a 6% increase in final yield 

with 3% less seasonal water application, compared to the low frequency 

irrigation regime. 

Summary of crop response results 

In the 1994 level basin study, the estimated seasonal ET of cotton 

was increased 5%, total plant biomass was increased 14%, and final lint 

yield was increased 6% above the low-frequency treatment when high

frequency irrigation was applied during peak fruiting, although the 

seasonal water application was nearly the same. Both ET and yield were 

linearly related with distance. Crop ET and yield data in the 1993 level 

basin study were not evaluated statistically, since differences in 

seasonal water applications between treatments were large. 

4.2 Small-Plot Studies - 1993 and 1994 

Irrigation Schedules - 1993 

In the 1993 small-plot study, cotton was planted on 9 April, 1993 

(DOY 099) and defoliated on 2 September, 1993 (DOY 245), a season length 

of 147 days. Schedules and summary data for each irrigation of the 

treatments in the study are tabulated in Table B.1 of Appendix B. 

Treatment 1 (HF-F), high-frequency irrigation during only the peak 

fruiting period (period two), was scheduled in a manner similar to the 

schedule for the high-frequency treatment of the 1994 level basin study. 

Treatment 1 received 986 mm of water from 12 irrigations during the 

season, including the preplant irrigation. Treatment 2 (HF-S), high-
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frequency irrigation during the entire season, was included to evaluate 

cotton response when the crop was maintained within a narrow range of high 

soil water over the whole season, and that treatment received 993 mm of 

water from 15 irrigations. Treatment 3 (LF-S), low-frequency irrigation 

during the entire season, was scheduled in a manner similar to the 

schedule for the low-frequency treatment of the 1994 level basin study. 

Treatment 3 received 953 mm of water from eight irrigations. All 

treatments received an additional 63 mm of water from rainfall that 

occurred late in the season between 4 and 30 August, 1993 (DOY 216-242) . 

During period two (DOY 183-203), both treatments 1 and 2 were irrigated 

five times, while treatment 3 was irrigated twice. The larger quantity 

(33 to 40 mm more) of seasonal water application to the high-frequency 

treatments, 1 and 2, than to the low-frequency treatment, 3, was a result 

of the difference in the gross irrigation water requirement (I,) predicted 

by the AZSCHED scheduling program, as shown in Table B.1 of Appendix B. 

The program calculates a reduction in water use by the crop as the soil 

dries. Since the high-frequency treatments were maintained at higher 

levels of soil water, the estimated reduction for water use was generally 

smaller than that for the low-frequency treatment. 

Soil water depletion (SWD) from AZSCHED at the time of irrigation 

(Table B.1) ranged from 45 to 57%- and averaged 51%- for the four 

irrigations of treatments 1 and 3 during PI, but ranged from 33 to 50%- and 

averaged 38%- for the six irrigations of treatment 2 during the same 

period. During period two, soil water depletion ranged from 15 to 39%" and 

averaged about 23%- at the time of irrigation for treatments 1 and 2, but 

ranged from 54 to 62%- and averaged 58%- for treatment 3. For irrigations 

after P2 (after DOY 203), SWD averaged 30.5, 20, and 59%", for treatments 

1, 2, and 3 respectively. 
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Irrigation Schedules - 1994 

In the 1994 small-plot study, cotton was planted on 18 April, 1993 

(DOY 108) and defoliated on 14 September, 1993 (DOY 257), a season length 

of 150 days. Schedules and summary data for each irrigation of the 

treatments in the 1994 study are tabulated in Table B.2 of Appendix B. 

The HF-F, HF-S, and LF-S treatments in the 1994 study were scheduled in 

about the same manner as in the 1993 small-plot study. However, in 1994 

an additional irrigation of 65 mm was given to all treatments just after 

planting .to reduce soil crusting and provide additional water for seed 

germination. Also, in 1994, treatments 1 and 2, were only irrigated once 

and twice more, respectively, after P2 (DOY 182 to 207), instead of two 

and three times more, as in 1993. Treatment 3 was irrigated two more 

times after P2 in 1994, instead of one time, as in 1993. 

Treatments 1, 2, and 3 received 992, 996, and 980 mm of water from 

12, 15, and 10 irrigations during the season, respectively. All 

treatments received an additional 77 mm of water from rainfall, 25 mm of 

which occurred between 28 April and 26 May, 1994 (DOY 118-146), and 52 mm 

of which occurred rather late in the season between 4 and 11 September, 

1994 (DOY 247-254). The small differences for seasonal water application 

between treatments were about the same as the differences in the predicted 

gross I, by AZSCHED between the treatments. Also, the gross I, was lower 

by about 40 to 50 mm for the treatments in the 1994 study than the 1993 

study. The difference was mostly due to rainfall (25 mm) between late 

April and May 1994 sea&on that reduced the irrigation requirement to 

treatments for the early irrigations of that year. 

Soil water depletion at the time of irrigation (Table B.2) ranged 

from 37 to 52% and averaged 47% for the four irrigations of treatments 1 

and 3 during PI, but ranged from 29 to 48% and averaged 35.5% for the six 

irrigations of treatment 2 during the same period. During period two, 
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soil water depletion ranged from 22 to 37% and averaged 28.6% for the five 

irrigations of treatments 1 and 2, but ranged from 51 to 54% and averaged 

52.5% for the two irrigations of treatment 3. For irrigations after P2 

(after DOY 207), SWD averaged 58, 33.5, and 44.5%, for treatments 1, 2, 

and 3 respectively. 

4.2.1 Crop response 

Crop evapotranspiration - 1993 

Values for seasonal ETc, estimated by the soil water balance 

procedure, are 

replicates of 

tabulated in Table B.3 of Appendix B for each of the six 

the three treatments in 1993. Soil water content 

measurements and, consequently, soil water balance calculations were begun 

immediately after planting in the small-plot study of 1993. Of the 147 

days between planting and defoliation, ETc was measured directly by soil 

water depletion for 109, 102, and 119 days, for treatments 1, 2, and 3, 

respectively, which represented 74, 69, and 84% of the season. 

The 1993 small-plot results suggest that the higher irrigation 

frequency resulted in more seasonal ETc than that for the low-frequency 

treatments. GLM resul ts for seasonal ETc (Table B. 4, Appendix B) indicated 

there was a significant (P<0.010) effect due to treatment. The effect was 

associated with higher seasonal ETc for both treatment 1 (high-frequency 

during peak fruiting) and treatment 2 (high-frequency during the whole 

season), than treatment 3, the low-frequency treatment. As shown in Table 

4.34, the mean seasonal ETc for treatment 1 (804 mm) and treatment 2 (820 

mm) was 7.5 and 9.6% higher than that for treatment 3 (748 mm), 

respectively. However, the difference in ETc between treatments 1 and 2 

was not significant at the 0.05 level with Duncan's multiple-range test. 

By comparison, the seasonal ETc calculated by AZSCHED for the same 147-day 

period was 812 and 821 mm for treatments 1 and 2, respectively, or 3 and 
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Table 4.34. Seasonal cotton evapotranspiration (ETc) mean, standard 
deviation (SD), and coefficient of variation (CV) for treatments of the 
1993 small-plot study, from soil water balance calculations. 

Treatment 
(l) 

1 (HF-F) 

2 (HF-S) 

3 (LF-S) 

Meant 
(mm) 

(2) 

804b 

820b 

748a 

SD 
(mm) 

(3) 

39.0 

27.0 

27.0 

tTreatment means followed by different 
significantly different at the 0.05 level. 
a = 0.05 was 42.6 mm. 

CV 

(4) 

0.05 

0.03 

0.05 

letters indicate they were 
Duncan's critical value with 

Table 4.35. Seasonal cotton evapotranspiration (ETc) mean, standard 
deviation (SD), and coefficient of variation (CV) for treatments of the 
1994 small-plot study, from soil water balance calculations. 

Treatment 
(I) 

1 (HF-F) 

2 (HF-S) 

3 (LF-S) 

Mean1· 
(mm) 

(2) 

777b 

815c 

736a 

SD 
(mm) 

(3) 

29.4 

34.2 

19.0 

"Treatment means followed by different 
significantly different at the 0.05 level. 
a = 0.05 was 36.5 mm. 

CV 

(4) 

0.04 

0.04 

0.03 

letters indicate they were 
Duncan's critical value with 
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4%- higher than that for the low-frequency treatment (787 rom). Thus, the 

seasonal ETc results for the 1993 small-plot study were relatively 

consistent with the resul ts of the 1994 level basin study. Over both 

studies, seasonal ETc was increased 5 and 7. S%- when high-frequency 

irrigation was applied during the period of rapid fruiting. 

Crop evapotranspiration - 1994 

Values for seasonal ETc, estimated by the soil water balance procedure 

in the 1994 small-plot study, are tabulated in Table B.S of Appendix B, 

for each of the six replicates of the three treatments. Soil water 

content measurements and, consequently, soil water balance calculations 

were not begun until 21 May, 1994 (DOY 141). Therefore, for all 

treatments and replicates, ETc between planting through DOY 140, ie., the 

first 33 days of the season, was assumed equal to that calculated by 

AZSCHED, based on meteorological data. The accumulated ETc through DOY 140 

from AZSCHED was 36.2 rom. For the remaining 117 days of the season, ETc 

was calculated directly from soil water depletion for 91 days (78%-) for 

the HF-F, 81 days (69%-) for the HF-S, and 90 days (77%) for the LF-S 

treatments. 

The 1994 small-plot results were similar to the 1993 small-plot 

resul ts for seasonal ETc. GLM results for seasonal ETc (Table B. 6, 

Appendix B) indicated there was a significant (P< 0.001) effect due to 

treatment and that the effect was associated with higher seasonal ETc for 

both treatment 1 and treatment 2, than treatment 3. As shown in Table 

4.35, the mean seasonal ETc for treatment 1 (777 rom) and treatment 2 (815 

rom) was 5.6 and 10. 7%- higher than that for treatment 3 (736 rom), 

respectively. However, unlike the 1993 small-plot results, the difference 

in ETc between treatments 1 and 2 in 1994 was also significant at the 0.05 

level with Duncan's multiple-range test. By comparison, the seasonal ETc 

calculated by AZSCHED for the same lSD-day period was 781 and 787 rom for 
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treatments 1 and 2, respectively, or only 1 and 2% higher than that 

calculated for the low-frequency treatment (771 mm) . 

Crop growth characteristics - 1993 

Data for plant height, leaf area index (LAI) , total plant biomass, 

boll load (the number of potentially harvestable bolls present), and boll 

biomass for each of 13, approximate weekly destructive harvests in the 

1993 small-plot study are tabulated by treatment and replicate in Tables 

B.7 through B.11 of Appendix B, respectively. The treatment means for 

each of the above crop growth characteristics are summarized by harvest 

date in Tables 4.36 through 4.40, respectively. GLM procedures were 

applied for each separate harvest date to evaluate statistical effects on 

the crop characteristics due to treatment. There were no interaction 

terms for the small-plot studies. The GLM results, summarized in Table 

B.12 and B.13 of Appendix B, give the F statistic and probability level 

for the treatment effect on each harvest date. 

Treatment means for plant height (Table 4.36) indicate that plants in 

both treatment 1 and treatment 2 (the high-frequency treatments) were 

taller than those in treatment 3 beginning on harvest DOY 194, about 12 

days after the initiation of the high-frequency irrigation for treatment 

1 (HF-F). Statistically, treatment differences for plant height were 

significant at the 0.05 level or lower for five of the seven harvests 

between DOY 194 and 236 (See Table B .12, Appendix B). The mean plant 

height for the HF-F (treatment 1) was 13 to 21% taller than that for the 

LF-S (treatment 3) between DOY 194 and DOY 236, where the largest 

difference between the two treatments for plant height occurred on DOY 

209. Differences in mean plant height between the HF-F and HF-S 

(treatment 2) were not significant at the 0.05 level for any harvest date 

in 1993. 

The effect of treatment on the LAI was similar to that for plant 
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Table 4.36. Plant height (m) treatment means from destructive harvests 
of the 1993 small-plot study. 

Treatmentst 
Harvest 

DOY 1 (HF-F) 2 (HF-S) 3 (LF-S) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

period one 

154 0.21 0.24 0.22 
161 0.27 0.30 0.28 
167 0.44 0.43 0.40 
174 0.48 0.54 0.47 
179 0.61 0.64 0.58 

period two 

187 0.74 0.75 0.70 
194 0.81b 0.83b 0.70a 
203 0.85 0.86 0.75 
209 0.94b 0.91b 0.78a 

216 0.92b 0.89ab 0.79a 
223 0.92 0.87 0.81 
230 0.96b 0.94b 0.81a 
236 0.91b 0.93b 0.79a 

i"Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05 level. 
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Table 4.37. Leaf area index (m2 m·2
) treatment means from destructive 

harvests of the 1993 small-plot study. 

Treatmentst 
Harvest 

DOY 1 (HF-F) 2 (HF-S) 3 (LF-S) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

period one 

154 0.41 0.50 0.43 
161 0.83 1.10 0.90 
167 1.18 1.26 1. 04 
174 1. 60 1. 53 1.37 
179 1.99 2.36 1. 92 

period two 

187 2.66 2.78 2.61 
194 3.74b 4.18b 2.96a 
203 4.41 4.49 3.41 
209 4.42b 4.25b 3.31a 

216 5.52b 4.90b 3.08a 
223 4.64 3.79 3.83 
230 4.46b 3.94b 3.08a 
236 2.51 2.96 2.67 

-I-Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05 level. 
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Table 4.38. Total plant biomass (kg ha·1
) treatment means from 

destructive harvests of the 1993 small-plot study. 

Harvest 
DOY 
(1) 

period one 

154 
161 
167 
174 
179 

period two 

187 
194 
203 
209 

216 
223 
230 
236 

1 (HF-F) 
(2) 

445 
1079 
1417 
2275 
2891 

3735 
5618a 
8068b 
9951b 

12757b 
12923 
12655 
12100ab 

Treatmentst 

2 (HF- S) 
(3) 

550 
1408 
1363 
1911 
3547 

4313 
6929b 
8883b 
9830b 

11683b 
10741 
13375 
13137b 

3 (LF-S) 
(4) 

491 
1079 
1302 
1910 
2830 

4401 
5330a 
6457a 
7606a 

8280a 
10933 
11329 
10934a 

·1·Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05 level. 
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Table 4.39. Boll load (number of bolls per m2
) from destructive harvests 

of the 1993 small-plot study. 

Harvest§ 
DOY 1 (HF-F) 
(1) (2) 

period one 

174 5 
179 21 

period two 

187 43 
194 108b 
203 135 
209 156b 

216 165b 
223 169 
230 155 
236 153 

Treatments"!" 

2 (HF-S) 
(3) 

3 
22 

47 
114b 
147 
156b 

166b 
148 
168 
162 

3 (LF-S) 
(4) 

4 
21 

46 
90a 

128 
125a 

128a 
137 
148 
135 

§Boll loading did not occur until after the harvest on DOY 167. 
i"Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05 level. 

Table 4.40. Boll biomass (kg ha·') treatment means from destructive 
harvests of the 1993 small-plot study. 

Treatmentsi· 
Harvest§ 

DOY 1 (HF-F) 2 (HF-S) 
(1) (2) (3) 

period two 

187 420 449 
194 1437 1746 
203 2375a 3139b 
209 3544b 3877b 

216 5245b 5369b 
223 6099 5381 
230 6927 7153 
236 7169 7588 

§Boll biomass was not recorded until after DOY 179. 

3 (LF-S) 
(4) 

502 
1416 
2218a 
3067a 

4048a 
5853 
6463 
6492 

i"Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05 level. 
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height. Between harvests on Day 194 throu~l Day 230, GLM analyses for LAI 

indicated that treatment was significant at the 0.05 level or lower for 

four of the six harvests. The mean LAI (Table 4.37) for the HF-F was 21 

to 79~ greater than that for the LF-S between Day 194 and Day 230, where 

the largest difference between the two treatments for LAI occurred on Day 

216. As with plant height, LAI was not significantly different between 

the HF-F and HF-S treatments for any harvest date. 

Treatment also had a large effect on total plant biomass between Day 

194 and 236, and was significant at the 0.05 level or lower for five of 

seven harvests between those dates. The HF-F treatment mean (Table 4.38) 

for plant biomass was 54~ greater than that for the LF-S on Day 216. 

However, after the harvest on Day 216, the difference in plant biomass 

between the HF-F and LF-S treatments declined. For the final destructive 

harvest on Day 236, the mean plant biomass for the HF-F treatment was only 

11% larger than that for the LF-S, and was not significant at the 0.05 

level. Generally, plant biomass for the HF-F treatment was larger than 

that for the HF-S treatment between Day 203 and Day 223. However, on the 

last two destructive harvests (Day 230 and Day 236), plant biomass was 

larger for the HF-S than the HF-F treatment. Except on Day 194, the 

differences in plant biomass was between the HF-F and the HF-S treatments 

were not significant at the 0.05 level. 

Treatment mean trends for boll load (Table 4.39) and boll biomass 

(Table 4.40) were similar to those for total plant biomass. For boll 

load, treatment differences were significant at the 0.05 level or lower on 

Day 194, Day 209, and Day 216. For boll biomass, the differences were 

significant at the 0.05 level or lower on Day 203, Day 209, and Day 216. 

The HF-F treatment mean for boll load and boll biomass were 29% and 30~ 

greater than that for the LF-S on Day 216. However, after the harvest on 

Day 216, differences between the HF-F and LF-S treatments declined. For 
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the final destructive harvest on Day 236, the mean boll load and boll 

biomass for the HF-F treatment were only 13 and 10% larger than that for 

the LF-S treatment, and the differences were not significant at the 0.05 

level. As with plant biomass, boll load and boll biomass were larger for 

the HF-S than the HF-F treatment for the last two harvests on Day 230 and 

Day 236. However, the differences were not significant at the 0.05 level. 

Crop growth characteristics - 1994 

Data for plant height, leaf area index (LAI), total plant biomass, 

boll load (the number of potentially harvestable bolls present), and boll 

biomass for each of eight, approximate bi-weekly destructive harvests in 

the 1994 small-plot study are tabulated by treatment and replicate in 

Tables B.14 through B.18 of Appendix B, respectively. The treatment means 

for each of the above crop growth characteristics are summarized by 

harvest date in Tables 4.41 through 4.45, respectively. GLM procedures 

were applied for each separate harvest date to evaluate statistical 

effects on the crop characteristics due to treatment. The results of the 

GLM analyses are summarized in Table B.19 and B.20 of Appendix B. 

Treatment means for plant height (Table 4.41) indicate that plants in 

boch the HF-F and HF-S treatments were taller than those in the LF-S 

treatment beginning on harvest Day 200, about 18 days after the initiation 

of the high-frequency irrigation for the HF-F treatment. Treatment 

differences for plant height were significant at the 0.05 level or lower 

for each of the four harvests between Day 200 and 245 (See Table B.19, 

Appendix B). The mean plant height for the HF-F was 14 to 18% taller than 

that for the LF-S between Day 200 and Day 245, where the largest 

difference between the two treatments for plant height occurred on Day 

230. Differences in mean plant height between the HF-F and HF-S were not 

significant at the 0.05 level for any harvest date in 1994. 

The effect of treatment on the LAI was significant at the 0.05 level 
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Table 4.41. Plant height (m) treatment means from destructive harvests 
of the 1994 small-plot study. 

Treatmentst 
Harvest 

DOY 1 (HF-F) 2 (HF-S) 3 (LF-S) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

period one 

147 0.07 0.07 0.08 
158 0.18 0.18 0.18 
172 0.40 0.39 0.39 

period two 

186 0.64 0.62 0.62 
200 0.76b O.73b 0.65a 

215 0.81b 0.79b 0.71a 
230 0.84b 0.82b 0.71a 
245 0.86b 0.82b 0.74a 

i'Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05 level. 

Table 4 .42. Leaf area index (m2 m·2
) treatment means from destructive 

harvests of the 1994 small-plot study. 

Treatmentsi' 
Harvest§ 

DOY 1 (HF-F) 2 (HF-S) 3 (LF-S) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

period one 

147 0.06a 0.06a 0.09b 
158 0.30 0.29 0.28 
172 l.26 1.26 1. 03 

period two 

186 3.24 3.21 2.77 
200 4.63b 4.27b 3.38a 

215 5.31b 4.64b 3.77a 

§Means for leaf area were not determined for harvests on DOY 230 and 245 
due to severe leaf damage for many samples on those days. 
'I'Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05 level. 
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Table 4.43. Total plant biomass (kg ha") treatment means from 
destructive harvests of the 1994 small-plot study. 

Treatmentsi' 
Harvest 

DOY 1 (HF-F) 2 (HF-S) 3 (LF-S) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

period one 

147 58 52 76 
158 295 261 262 
172 1192 ll29 ll22 

period two 

186 3939 3787 3742 
200 5690b 5727b 4372a 

215 8ll9b 7819b 6233a 
230 9281b 9560b 7966a 
245 10105ab ll320b 9198a 

-I-Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05 level. 
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Table 4.44. Boll load (number of bolls per m2
) treatment means from 

destructive harvests of the 1994 small-plot study. 

Harvest§ 
DOY 1 (HF-F) 
(1) (2) 

period two 

186 66 
200 121 

215 167b 
230 150b 
245 138ab 

Treatmentsi' 

2 (HF-S) 
(3) 

54 
136 

154b 
150b 
156b 

3 (LF-S) 
(4) 

76 
114 

123a 
119a 
124a-

§Bol1 loading did not occur until after the harvest on DOY 172. 
','Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05. 

Table 4.45. Boll biomass (kg ha-1
) treatment means from destructive 

harvests of the 1994 small-plot study. 

Harvest§ 
DOY 1 (HF-F) 
(1) (2) 

period two 

186 253 
200 1276a 

215 3442b 
230 5247b 
245 6075ab 

Treatmentst 

2 (HF-S) 
(3) 

232 
1680b 

3231b 
5331b 
7126b 

3 (LF-S) 
(4) 

366 
1350ab 

2575a 
4387a 
5573a 

§Boll loading did not occur until after the harvest on DOY 172. 
j"Treatment means followed by different letters in a row were significantly 
different at the 0.05 level. 
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or lower for harvests on DOY 200 and DOY 215. As in the 1994 level basin 

study, leaf samples for the small-plot study were damaged by whitefly for 

harvests after DOY 215. Consequently, analyses for LA! from harvests 

after DOY 215 were excluded. The mean LA! (Table 4.42) for the HF-F was 

37 and 41% larger than 'that for the LF-S on DOY 200 and DOY 215, 

respectively. Differences for LA! between the HF-F and the HF-S 

treatments were not significant at the 0.05 level through DOY 215. 

Treatment also had a large effect on total plant biomass between DOY 

200 and 245, and was significant at the 0.05 level or lower for each of 

the four harvests within those dates. The HF-F treatment mean (Table 

4.43) for plant biomass was 30% greater than that for the LF-S on both DOY 

200 and DOY 215. However, after the harvest on DOY 215, the difference in 

plant biomass between the HF-F and LF-S treatments declined. For the 

final destructive harvest on DOY 245, the mean plant biomass for the HF-F 

treatment was only 10% larger than that for the LF-S, and the difference 

was not significant at the 0.05 level. Total plant biomass was not 

statistically different between the HF-F and HF-S treatments at the 0.05 

level for any harvest date in 1994. However, for the final destructive 

harvest on DOY 245, plant biomass for HF-S treatment was 23% larger than 

that for the LF-S treatment, and the difference was significant at the 

0.05 level. 

As in the 1993 small-plot study, treatment mean trends for boll load 

(Table 4.44) and boll biomass (Table 4.45) in 1994 were similar to those 

for total plant biomass. For boll load, treatment differences were 

significant at the 0.05 level or lower on DOY 215, DOY 230, and DOY 245. 

For boll biomass, the differences were significant at the 0.05 level or 

lower on DOY 200, DOY 215, DOY 230, and DOY 245. The HF-F treatment mean 

for boll load and boll biomass were 36% and 34% greater than that for the 

LF-S on DOY 215. However, after the harvest on DOY 215, differences 
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between the HF-F and LF-S treatments declined. For the final destructive 

harvest on DOY 245, the mean boll load and boll biomass for the HF-F 

treatment were only 11 and 9% larger than that for the LF-S treatment, and 

the differences were not significant at the 0.05 level. Except for the 

harvest on DOY 200, differences for boll load and boll biomass between the 

HF-F and HF-S treatments were not significant at the 0.05 level. However, 

as in the 1993 small-plot study, the boll load and boll biomass were 

significantly higher for the HF-S than LF-S treatment at the 0.05 level in 

1994. 

Final lint yield - 1993 

The lint yield data, determined from the final harvest of the small

plot study on 16 September, 1993, are tabulated by treatment replicates in 

Table B.21 of Appendix B. The lint percentage determined from subsamples 

within each replicate averaged 36%. The GLM results for lint yield (Table 

B.22, Appendix B) indicated that treatment was significant (P<0.038). 

Mean lint yield (Table 4.46) for the HF-F treatment (1465 kg ha·') was 11% 

larger than that for the LF-S treatment (1317 kg ha·'), while the mean for 

the HF-S treatment (1515 kg ha~) was·15% larger than that for the LF-S 

treatment. According to Duncan's multiple-range test at the 0.05 level of 

significance, the yield difference between the HF-F and the LF-S was not 

significant, while the difference between the HF-S and LF-S treatment was 

significant. However, as shown in Table 4.46, the yield difference 

between the HF-F and LF-S was significant at the 0.10 level with Duncan's 

multiple-range test. Thus, the increases for yield for the HF-F and HF-S 

treatments over the LF-S treatment closely mirror the increases associated 

with boll biomass for the last destructive harvest on DOY 236. 

Final lint yield - 1994 

The lint yield data, determined from the final harvest of the small

plot study on 5 October, 1994, are tabulated by treatment replicates in 
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Table 4.46. Final linti" yield mean, standard deviation (SO), and 
coefficient of variation (CV) for treatments of the 1993 small-plot study. 

Mean§ SD CV 
Treatment (kgLhal (kgLhal 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1 (HF-F) 1465b 130.1 0.09 

2 (HF-S) 1515b 130.7 0.09 

3 (LF-S) 1317a llO.3 0.08 

i"Lint percentage averaged 36% over all treatments. 
§Treatment means followed by different letters indicate they were 
significantly different at the 0.10 level. Duncan's critical value with 
a = 0.10 was 132 kg/ha. 

Table 4.47. Final linti' yield mean, standard deviation (SD), and 
coefficient of variation (CV) for treatments of the 1994 small-plot study. 

Mean§ SO CV 
Treatment (kgLhal (kgLhal 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1 (HF-F) 1247b 73.1 0.06 

2 (HF-S) 1378c 96 .6 0.07 

3 (LF-S) 1142a ll4.5 0.10 

fLint percentage averaged 36% over all treatments. 
§Tl:eatment means followed by different letters indicate 
significantly different at the 0.10 level. Duncan's critical 
a = 0.10 was 102.4 kg/ha. 

they were 
value with 
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Table B.23 of Appendix B. The lint percentage determined from subsamples 

within each replicate averaged 36%. As in the 1993 small-plot study, GLM 

results for the 1994 lint yield (Table B.24, Appendix B) indicated that 

treatment was significant (P<0.003). The treatment means for lint yield 

are shown in Table 4.47. In 1994, the mean lint yield for the HF- F 

treatment (1247 kg h~') was 9% larger than that for the LF-S treatment 

(1142 kg ha·') , while the mean for the HF-S treatment (1378 kg ha·'j was 21% 

larger than that for the LF-S treatment. According to Duncan's multiple

range test at the 0.05 level, the yield difference between the HF-F and 

the LF-S was not significant. Unlike the 1993 small-plot study, the yield 

for the HF-S was significantly greater than both the HF-F and LF-F 

treatments at the 0.05 level. However, as shown in Table 4.47, and as in 

1993, the yield difference between the HF-F and LF-S was significant at 

the 0.10 level with Duncan's multiple-range test. 

As suggested by Tables 4.46 (1993) and 4.47 (1994), lint yields were 

considerably higher in the 1993 than the 1994 small-plot study. On 

average by treatment, the difference between the two years was 17% for the 

HF-F, 10% for the HF-S, and 15% for the LF-S treatments. It was not noted 

earlier, but the same trend for differences between years was also 

observed for the crop growth characteristics, particularly for total plant 

biomass and boll biomass. Some of the difference in the growth and yield 

between the two years can be explained by the higher incidence of whitefly 

and other pests during the 1994 than the 1993 study. Other factors, such 

as differences in planting date, soil fertility, and atmospheric 

condi tions between the two years may have been related to the yield 

difference. 

Cotton water-use efficiency 

A final point not yet discussed has to do \'lith the relationship 

between yield and seasonal evapotranspiration. It has been shown that the 
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growth and yield of the cotton was increased by increasing the frequency 

of irrigation, even when the total water applied to the treatments was 

almost unchanged. In all three crop response experiments seasonal ETc was 

observed to be greater for the high- than low-frequency treatments. 

Therefore, under the drier soil moisture conditions, plants of the low

frequency irrigation regime apparently experienced some ET deficits. 

Thus, frequent irrigation permitted the crop to more easily utilize the 

available water and, consequently, achieve a higher yield. 

A relationship was developed between lint yield and seasonal ETc based 

on the data obtained in the 1993 and 1994 small-plot studies, and the 1994 

level basin study. The lint yield data for each replicate in the studies 

plotted with the seasonal ETc from the soil water balance are shown in 

Figure 4.16 along with the linear regression results. The figure shows 

that there was good correlation between the seasonal ETc and lint yield 

over the three experiments. It also illustrates the treatment differences 

in seasonal ETc and, hence, the yield differences during the three 

experiments. 

Summary of crop response results 

Treatment differences for seasonal ETc treatment in the two small-plot 

studies were consistent with the treatment difference in the 1994 level 

basin study. From the results of all three studies, it was found that 

seasonal cotton ETc was increased about 5 to 7.5% over the low-frequency 

irrigation treatment when high-frequency irrigation was applied during the 

rapid fruiting period. From the results of the two, small-plot studies, 

the seasonal ETc was further increased another 2 to 5% \.;hen high-frequency 

irrigation was applied during the entire season. 

Treatment trends for the crop growth characteristics were consistent 

for the two, small-plot studies, as well as with the 1994 level basin 

study. In all three studies, increased irrigation frequency during 
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the rapid fruiting period induced plants to achieve more rapid growth and 

leaf area development shortly after the initiation of the high-frequency 

regime. The more rapid development was followed by significant boll load 

and boll biomass response for a period of several weeks. However, late in 

the season, the advantage of the high-frequency over the low-frequency 

treatment for boll load and biomass was reduced. At the same time, the 

HF-S (entire season) treatment of the small-plot studies continued to 

increase in boll number and biomass coinciding with the continued high

frequency irrigation to that treatment late in the season. 

The HF-F treatment of the small-plot studies was associated with a 

yield increase over the LF-S treatment of 9 and 11% for the two years. 

Those yield increases were higher than the 6% increase observed for the HF 

treatment in the 1994 level basin study. It is suggested that the smaller 

yield difference between treatments in the level basin study was related 

to "less-frequent" high-frequency irrigation in that study than in the 

small-plot studies. 

In the two small-plot studies, the HF-S treatment achieved the 

highest yield for the treatments in both years. The HF-S treatment was 

associated with a yield increase of 15 and 21% over the LF-S and 3.4 and 

10.5% over the HF-F treatment. Since crop development was similar for the 

HF-F and HF-S treatments until late in the season, it is likely that the 

higher yield for the HF-S was a result of the late season high-frequency 

irrigation applied to the HF-S. 
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CHAPTER 5 

LEVEL BASIN DESIGN AND ECONOMIC EVALUATION 

Cotton growers in central Arizona are experiencing reduced profits 

primarily because of increasingly more expensive water. To remain 

economically viable, it is anticipated that surviving farms will decrease 

planted acreage but become more technologically intensive in production, 

with greater value produced per unit area than in the past (Wilson, 1992). 

Expectations of higher water costs will likely stimulate a significant 

increase in the adoption of irrigation systems that can improve water 

uniformity across fields, increase irrigation efficiencies, and hopefully, 

increase yields. One of the more likely scenarios within the central 

Arizona cotton production area will be greater usage of level basin 

irrigation systems. However, the adoption of level basin irrigation 

systems needs to be paralleled with proper design and appropriate 

management practices for the technology to reach its potential yield and 

water-conservation benefits (Dedrick et al., 1992) Finally, before 

investing in level basin systems, growers must determine the economic 

impact potential associated with implementing the technology. 

Overview 

This chapter presents an economic comparison of two level basin 

irrigation system designs for cotton production on a hypothetical field in 

central Arizona. One system [denoted as the conventional system (C)] will 

be designed to operate at low-frequency irrigation cycles. The other 

system [denoted as the high-frequency system (HF)] will be designed to 

operate at high-frequency irrigation cycles beginning at peak fruiting and 

at low-frequency irrigation cycles prior to peak fruiting. Furrows within 

the HF system basins are to be torpedoed during normal cultivation 

operations until layby. Infiltration, soil roughness, and furrow geometry 
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data from the level basin studies will be used, along with an assumed 

distribution of soil surface elevation, in repeated numerical simulation 

to develop the system designs. Data from the small-plot studies will be 

used to describe cotton water use requirements and final lint yields. 

After the C and HF level basin systems have been designed to the field, 

the economics of the two systems will be evaluated and compared by 

considering the costs for system installation (including land leveling, 

canals, and turnout structures), production, water, overhead, and land 

ownership, and the expected gross income from the cotton produced in the 

system. 

5.1 Level Basin Design 

Field site characteristics 

A hypothetical field on a central Arizona cotton farm, 300 m wide and 

800 m long, will be designed to level basins for the conventional and 

high-frequency systems. The existing slope of the field is assumed to be 

o . 2% widthwise and 0.4% lengthwise. It will be assumed that water is 

currently delivered to one corner of the field with an available flow rate 

of 300 Ips. The infiltration and roughness parameters, and the furrow 

geometries that were measured during the level basin studies will be used 

to characterize the hypothetical field conditions after the field is 

leveled and implemented with level basins. An underlying assumption made 

for the C and HF system designs, is that the differences in the Kostiakov 

k and Manning n observed between the high-frequency and low-frequency 

treatment in the level basin studies are the same as those between the C 

and HF systems of the hypothetical field. The field characteristics used 

in design will be described in more detail shortly. 

Irrigation management and crop response 

Irrigation scheduling of the C and HF systems (Table 5.1) was 

established to generally follow the irrigation scheduling used for the 
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Table 5.1. Irrigation scheduling summaries for the conventional and 
high-frequency systems, where I, represents the irrigation water 
requirement depth. 

Irrigation 
Irrigation interval I, 

System Period Month number (days) lmml 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Conventional 
Early Mar 1 100 

May 2 45 100 
Jun 3 25 100 
Jun 4 15 100 

Mid-to-late Jul 5 12 120 
Jul 6 12 120 
Aug 7 12 120 

Seasonal 
Total 760 

High-Frequency 
Early Mar 1 100 

May 2 45 100 
Jun 3 25 100 
Jun 4 15 100 

Mid-to-late Jun 5 5 50 
Jul 6 5 50 
Jul 7 5 50 
Jul 8 5 50 
Jul 9 5 50 
Jul 10 5 50 
Aug 11 5 50 
Aug 12 5 50 

Seasonal 
Total 800 

Table 5.2. Final lint yields and percent lint for the conventional and 
high-frequency systems. 

Yield Lint 
~tem (kg/ha) ---il.L 

(1) (2) (3) 

Conventional 1230 36.0 

High-Frequency 1356 36.0 
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LF-S (low-frequency entire season) and the HF-F (high-frequency about 

every 5 days during fruiting) treatments of the small-plot studies, 

respectively. However, for design purposes, the irrigation scheduling for 

the systems was simplified by separating the cotton season into two 

irrigation scheduling periods, the 1) early and 2) mid-to-Iate period, and 

a "typical" irrigation water requirement was assigned to each system for 

both periods (Table 5.1). The total seasonal water requirement for the HF 

(800 mm) was adjusted to be about 5% higher than that for the C (760 mm) 

reflecting the two-year average difference in the measured seasonal ET 

between the HF-F and LF-S from the small-plot studies. 

The final lint yields and lint percentages for the C and HF systems 

(Table 5.2), which will be used later in the economic comparison, were 

described by the two-year average yields attained for the LF-S and HF-F 

treatments from the small-plot studies, respectively. The HF-F had an 

average 10% higher yield than the LF-S treatment. 

5.1.1 Preliminary design 

The zero-interia model option of SRFR (Strelkoff, 1990) was used to 

simulate level furrow irrigation for the C and HF systems for three 

preliminary furrow design lengths, 1/5 (160 m), 1/4 (200 m), and 1/3 (267 

m) of the 800-m field length. The simulations were made to evaluate the 

low-quarter distribution uniformities (DUlq ) for the C and HF systems 

attained with each furrow length based on a unique set of input parameters 

representative of conditions for the C and HF systems during 1) the early 

season and 2) the mid-to-Iate season. Thus, for both systems, a total of 

six preliminary designs were required (three field lengths and two 

seasonal conditions). The preliminary designs were used to determine an 

acceptable furrow length for each system. The furrow length selected for 

a system was the longest length that could achieve a minimum DUlq of 85% 

during both the early and mid-to-Iate season irrigations. 
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Design input 

The input parameters to the SRFR model included the irrigation water 

requirement, the Kostiakov infiltration equation values for k and a, the 

Manning roughness coefficient, n, furrow geometry, soil surface elevation 

variation, furrow flow rate, and field length. 

Since present model capabilities cannot simulate multiple furrows, it 

was necessary to assume an "average" furrow condition for each system and 

then develop the designs based on simulations for the furrow using a 

blocked downstream end. The "average" furrO\~ condition was approximated 

with average values for the Kostiakov k and a, the Manning n, and the 

furrow cross-section over wheel and non-wheel furrows from the level basin 

studies. Table 5.3 presents the input values used for the C and HF 

systems during the early and mid-to-Iate season simulations for the 

irrigation water requirement (also shown in Table 5.1), the Kostiakov k 

and a, the Manning n, and furrow-geometry, which was described by the 

power-law function of the form 

B (5.1) 

where B is the furrow breadth in mm at a distance 1.0 mm above the furrow 

bottom, y is the distance from the bottom in mm, and C, and mare 

constants. 

As indicated earlier, it was assumed that the same differences in the 

Kostiakov k and Manning n that were observed between the high-frequency 

and low- frequency treatments in the level basin studies would occur 

between the high-frequency and conventional systems at the hypothetical 

field, respectively. 

The results from the overall volume balance procedure in the 1994 

level basin study were used to describe the Kostiakov k for the two 
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Table 5.3. Input parameters used in the early and mid-to-late season 
irrigation SRFR simulations to develop preliminary designs for the 
conventional and high-frequency systems. 

Period 
(1) 

Early 

Mid-to-late 

Input 
parameter 

(2) 

Water requirement (mm) 

Kostiakov k (mm/hr8
) 

Kostiakov a 

Manning n 

Furrow 2ower-law 

Constant C, (mm 1.m) 

Exponent m 

Water requirement (mm) 

Kostiakov k (mm/hr") 

Kostiakov a 

Manning n 

Furrow 2ower-law 

Constant C, (mm 1 0 m) 

Exponent m 

System 
Conventional High-freguency 

(3) (4) 

100 100 

48.5 48.5 

0.725 0.725 

0.074 0.046 

61.9 59.9 

0.5 0.5 

120 50 

46.5 30.8 

0.674 0.674 

0.046 0.046 

55.5 57.0 

0.5 0.5 
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systems. During the early portion of that study, treatment differences 

for the Kostiakov k were not significant and therefore the k value used in 

simulation was assumed to be the same in both the C and HF systems during 

early season irrigations. However, during the mid-to-late portion of the 

study, k was significantly different between the low- and high-frequency 

treatments and this result was reflected by different k values used in the 

infiltration function for the C and HF systems during that period of 

simulation. In either period, however, the infiltration exponent, a, was 

assumed to be the same for both systems, although a different value for a 

was assumed during the early and mid-to-late periods as indicated from the 

results of the level basin study. 

The Manning n values used in simulation were those reported for the 

1993 level basin study as determined with the advance matching procedure 

(the 1994 n data were deemed less reliable since furrow flow rates were 

not measured in that year). The 1993 study results indicated a 

statistical difference for n during the early portion of the season due to 

furrow torpedoing, but not during the latter portion. Thus, different 

values of n value were assumed for the HF and C systems in simulations for 

the early-season period, but not for the mid-to-late period. 

Field-wide averages for the furrow power-law functions were derived 

separately for the low- and high-frequency treatments from data measured 

during both the early and mid-to-late periods during the 1994 level basin 

study. 

One of the appurtenant features of SRFR is that it allows variation 

with distance for a number of field input parameters, although for the 

design analyses, infiltration, furrow roughness, and furrow cross-section 

were assumed to be constant with distance. However, the effect of surface 

elevation variation on the designs was considered. In theory, variations 

in field surface elevation would be expected to have a greater effect on 
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water uniformity when smaller depths are applied. Therefore, to include 

the effect of surface variation on the designs of both the C and HF, the 

simulations were made under an assumed distribution for the furrow bottom 

profile along the furrow lengths. 

laser finishing, the standard 

Dedrick (1983) indicated that following 

deviations of surface elevation were 

generally 12 mm or less. The soil surface elevation distribution selected 

for the SRFR simulations had a standard deviation of 10 mm. The 

distribution was taken directly from a data set of 40 incremental surface 

elevations randomly generated by Osman (199S), which was found to give 

average influence on advance (i.e., compared to 39 other randomly selected 

elevation profiles). In SRFR, the elevat'ion values were assumed to be 

equally spaced along the furrow, with the spacing interval dependent upon 

the furrow length. 

Design procedure 

Gi ven the two seasonal input conditions for the C and HF systems 

described above, SRFR simulations were made for each of the three field 

lengths over a range of constant furrow flow rates, up to a maximum 

allowable furrow flow of six Ips. Although six Ips may be too large for 

some furrow conditions, furrow flow rates up to 9 Ips were successfully 

applied to furrows for the field conditions at the level basin study site 

during both the early and mid-to-Iate season. For each system, the 

longest furrow length in which a DUrq of 8S%- or greater was attained under 

both seasonal conditions was selected as the final design length of the 

system. 

The prerequisite criterion used in arriving at a desired flow rate 

for a given furrow length was that the simulated average low-quarter 

infiltrated depth (zrq) be equal to the water requirement depth. Thus, 

under that condition the DUrq will be approximately the potential 

application efficiency of the low-quarter, PAELQ (ASCE, 1978). In 
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addi tion, it was desired that the flow rate be such that the above 

prerequisite condition could be achieved when the cutoff of flow to the 

furrow, and water advancement to the end of the furrow occurred at the 

same time (an advance to cutoff ratio equal to 1.0). If an advance to 

cutoff ratio of 1.0 could not achieve the prerequisite condition for any 

flow rate, then the maximum rate (6.0 Ips) was used and the time of cutoff 

was delayed, until the resultant average Zlq was equal to the water 

requirement. However, cutoff of flow was not allowed before the advance 

was completed. 

5.1.2 Final design 

After the preliminary designs for the three field lengths and two 

seasonal conditions were obtained for the C and HF systems, a design field 

length was selected. The field length selected for a system was the 

longest length in which a DU1q of 85% or greater could be attained under 

both early and mid-to-Iate season conditions. Additional SRFR simulations 

were then made using the same field input parameters to determine the 

minimum flow rate requirement for the given design field length of the 

system. The lowest flow rate that could achieve an 85% DU1q for both 

seasonal conditions was selected as the design flow rate for the system. 

5.1.3 Design results 

The preliminary design results for early season conditions are 

presented for the conventional and high-frequency systems in Tables 5.4 

and 5.5, respectively. During the early season, none of the systems was 

able to apply an average low-quarter depth equal to the required depth of 

100 mm over the range of furrow flows with an advance to cutoff ratio of 

1.0. Consequently, during the early season, the furrow flow rate was set 

to 6.0 Ips for all field lengths of the C and HF. Flow cutoff was then 

adjusted until the average simulated Zlq was equal to 100 mm. For a given 

furrow length, simulated advance was more rapid in the torpedoed, HF 
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Table 5.4. SRFR simulation results for the preliminary conventional 
designs based on early season conditions (Zlq equal to 100 mm) for furrow 
lengths of 160, 200, and 267 m, Kostiakov parameters k and a of 48.5 mm/hr· 
and 0.725, respectively, and a Manning n of 0.074. 

Furrow Flow Cutoff Advance Low-Quarter 
length rate time time distribution Uniformity 

(m) .ll.ill (min) (min) (%- ) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

160 6.0 48.4 36.5 93.2 

200 6.0 61. 8 51.1 91.3 

267 6.0 86.7 79.5 87.0 

Table 5.5. SRFR simulation results for the preliminary high-frequency 
designs based on early season conditions (average Zlq equal to 100 mm) for 
furrow lengths of 160, 200, and 267 m, Kostiakov parameters k and a of 
48.5 mm/hr" and 0.725, respectively, and a Manning n of 0.046. 

Furrow Flow Cutoff Advance Low-Quarter 
length rate time time distribution Uniformity 

(m) .ll.ill (min) (min) (%- ) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

160 6.0 47.9 27.7 94.7 

200 6.0 61.2 39.2 93.3 

267 6.0 85.6 62.5 89.8 
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system than the non-torpedoed, C system. However, the differences in 

advance between the two systems had only a small effect on the resultant 

distribution uniformities. Although the DUlq for the C and HF systems 

increased as the furrow length was shortened, the DUlq was acceptable for 

all lengths (DU~ > 85%) for early season conditions. 

Tables 5.6 and 5.7 present the preliminary design results for the C 

and HF systems for the mid-to-Iate season conditions, respectively. As 

was the case during the early period, the C systems were unable to apply 

an average low-quarter depth equal to the mid-to-Iate season requirement 

depth (120 rnrn) over the range of furrow flows when the advance to cutoff 

ratio was 1.0. Consequently, the flow rate was again set to 6.0 Ips for 

each furrow length of the C system, and it was necessary to adjust flow 

cutoff until the average simulated Zlq was approximately 120 rnrn. The DUlq 

for the C designs were acceptable for all furrow lengths (Table 5.6), as 

they were during the early season condition. Therefore, the design of the 

conventional system will have a field length of 267 m. 

By adjusting the flow rate for the simulated HF systems, an average 

Zlq equal to the mid-to-Iate season requirement of 50 rnrn could be attained 

with an advance ratio of 1.0 for all three furrow lengths (Table 5.7). 

However, when the length of the HF system was 267 m, the DUlq (81.6%) did 

not meet the 85% requirement under mid-to-Iate season conditions. Since 

a DUlq of 90% or better was obtained for the HF system under both seasonal 

conditions with a furrow length of 200 m, this length will be used for the 

HF system design length. 

It is noted that the field lengths for both the C and HF systems 

could be somewhat longer than their design lengths of 267 and 200 m, 

respectively. However, neither system could achieve an acceptable DUlq at 

the next equal division of the 800-m total field length, i.e., at the 400-

m and 267-m lengths for the C and HF systems, respectively. 
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Table 5.6. SRFR simulation resul ts for the prel iminary conventional 
designs based on mid-to-late season conditions (average Zlq equal to 120 mm) 
for furrow lengths of 160, 200, and 267 m, Kostiakov parameters k and a of 
46.5 mm/hr" and 0.674, respectively, and a Manning n of 0.044. 

Furrow Flow Cutoff Advance Low-Quarter 
length rate time time distribution Uniformity 

(m) .i.!.ill (min) (min) (%) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

160 6.0 57.1 27.7 95.6 

200 6.0 70.7 39.5 95.3 

267 6.0 96.7 61. 6 93.3 

Table 5.7. SRFR simulation results for the preliminary high-frequency 
designs based on mid-to-late season conditions (average Zlq equal to 50 mm) 
for furrow lengths of 160, 200, and 267 m, Kostiakov parameters k and a of 
30.8 mm/hro and 0.674, respectively, and a Manning n of 0.044. 

Furrow Flow Cutoff Advance Low-Quarter 
length rate time time distribution Uniformity 

(m) .i.!.ill (min) (min) (%) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

160 5.7 25.6 25.6 92.6 

200 4.7 40.1 40.1 90.3 

267 2.8 99.0 99.0 81. 6 
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Tables 5.8 and 5.9 present the final design furrow flow rates and 

resultant operating characteristics for the C and HF systems, 

respectively. The design flow rates of the systems were established by 

decreasing the simulated flow rate in D.1-lps increments until the lowest 

flow rate that could achieve an 85% or greater DU1q under both seasonal 

conditions was found. For the C system, a flow rate of 5.0 Ips will be 

used for design since flow rates of 4.9 Ips or lower result in less than 

85% DU1q for the early season condition. For the HF system, a flow rate of 

3.0 Ips will be used since flow rates of 2.9 Ips or lower also result in 

DU1q less than 85% for the early season condition. The corresponding design 

DU1q were 85.1 and 92.3% for the C, and 86.6 and 87.8% for the HF, for the 

early and mid- to-late season periods , respectively. Flow cutoff will 

occur approximately 12 and 45 minutes after the completion of advance for 

the C system, and approximately 48 and 7 minutes after advance for the HF 

system, during the early and mid-to-Iate period irrigations, respectively. 

5.2 Economic Design 

Field layout 

Figures 5.1a and 5. 2a show the field layout for the proposed 

conventional and high- frequency system designs, respectively. Basin 

widths were calculated on the basis of the assumed total available flow 

rate of 300 Ips, and a furrow spacing of 1.0 m. Therefore, the 

conventional basins will be 60 m wide (5.0 Ips per furrow), while the 

high-frequency basins will be 100 m wide (3.0 Ips per furrow). Thus, the 

basin area will be larger for the HF system (2.0 hal than the C system 

(1.6 ha), and, consequently, only 12 HF basins will be required as opposed 

to 15 basins for the C system. One field turnout with erosion control 

will be located in the top-left upper corner of each basin. Concrete

lined canals will be constructed for each system, as shown in the figures. 
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Table 5.8. Design characteristics for the conventional basin system 
(267-m field length) during early and mid-to-late season conditions. 

Seasonal Flow Cutoff Advance Low-Quarter 
period rate time time distribution Uniformity 

l1.L& (min) (min) (!1r) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Early 5.0 106.5 94.6 85.1 

Mid-to-late 5.0 116.6 71.4 92.3 

Table 5.9. Design characteristics for the high-frequency basin system 
(200-m field length) during early and mid-to-late season conditions. 

Seasonal Flow Cutoff Advance Low-Quarter 
period rate time time distribution Uniformity 

l1.L& (min) (min) (!1r) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Early 3.0 130.1 82.5 86.6 

Mid-to-late 3.0 64.3 57.7 87.8 
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Water Supply 
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Figure 5.1. Field configuration for the proposed conventional level basin 
system design (al I and profiles for the original slope and leveled 
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Figure 5.2. Field configuration for the proposed high-frequency level 
basin system design (a), and profiles for the original slope and leveled 
subdivisions of the field surface in the lengthwise direction (b). 
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The C design will require a total length of 1254 m of canal, while the HF 

design will require a total length of 1400 m. 

Given the previously stated initial field surface slopes of 0.4% in 

the length direction (see Figs. 5.1b and 5.2b), and 0.2% in the width 

direction, the earth-moving requirement to dead-level the conventional and 

high-frequency basins was calculated as 1485 and 1250 m3 of soil per 

hectare, respectively. 

Capital investment costs 

The costs to install the level basin systems are itemized for the C 

and HF designs in Table 5.10. The costs are expressed on a dollars per 

hectare basis. The unit costs of the items shown in Table 5.10 represent 

averages for Pinal County, Arizona growers for the year 1994 developed by 

the Natural Resource Conservation Service (Ware, 1995, personal 

communication) . 

Calculated at a cost of $0.71 per m3 of soil, the costs for land 

leveling were $1054.35 and $887.50 per ha for the C and HF designs, 

respectively. A precision finishing charge of $240.00 per ha was also 

added to the cost of each system. The cost for installing the concrete

lined canals, at $18.04 per linear meter, totaled $942.59 and $1052.33 per 

ha for the C and HF systems, respectively, while canal tie-ins ($200 each) 

cost $25.00 and $33.33 per ha, respectively. The cost of basin turnouts 

with erosion control, estimated at $3.53 per lps, was $661.88 and $529.50 

per ha for the C and HF, respectively. Totaling all of the above costs, 

the total cost for the system was $2923.80 and $2742.66 per ha for the 

conventional and high-frequency designs, respectively. Assuming capital 

investment at 8% interest and a 25-year life expectancy of the system, the 

amortized capital costs were $273.90 and $256.93 per ha for the C and HF 

systems, respectively. 
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Table 5.10. Capital investment costs for conventional and high-frequency 
system designs. 

------------Cost per ha----------
Item unit cost Conventional High-Freguency 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Land levelingi' $0.71/m3 $1054.35 $887.50 

Precision 
finishing $240.00/ha 240.00 240.00 

Concrete-lined 
canaLj: $18.04/m 942.59 1052.33 

Canal tie-ins§ $200.00/each 25.00 33.33 

Turnouts\ $1059.00/each 661.88 529.50 

Total $2923.80 $2742.66 

Amortized cost~ $273.90 $256.93 

i'Assumes land leveling requires moving 1485 and 1250 m3 of soil per ha for 
the conventional and high-frequency designs, respectively. 

:!:The conventional and high-frequency designs require 1254 and 1400 m of 
canal, respectively. Canal is trapezoidal with 1:1 side slope, 0.30 m 
bottom width, and 0.76 m depth. 

§Three and four canal tie-ins are required for the conventional and high
frequency designs, respectively. Cost is spread over a total of 24 ha. 

~ased on 0.625 and 0.50 turnouts per ha for the conventional and high
frequency, respectively. 

~Assumes capital investment at 8% interest and a 25-year system life. 
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Cotton production costs 

The annual costs (dollars per hal for cotton production (excluding 

irrigation) assumed for the C and HF designs on the hypothetical farm were 

$1128.93 and $1175.06 per ha, respectively. Individual costs of 

production are itemized in Table 5.11. The costs given include labor, 

fuel, materials, and services, where appropriate. 

The majority of the operating costs shown for the conventional design 

were extracted directly from the 1994 -95 Arizona Field Crop Budgets 

bulletin for Upland cotton (Wade et al., 1994). However, it was assumed 

that the smaller-length basins of the high-frequency design would increase 

costs for ground-driven machine operations (e.g., planting, cultivation, 

etc.) because the vehicles would turn more frequently and use slightly 

more fuel per unit area in the smaller basins. Therefore, for all ground

driven tasks, labor and fuel costs for the HF design were increased 10% 

and 3% above the costs for the same task on the conventional field design, 

respectively. In addition, $1.00 per ha was added to the cost of each 

high-frequency cultivation to account for the material cost of the 

torpedoes. Costs for all other materials used in production, e.g., seed, 

herbicide, insecticide, and fertilizer, were assumed to be the same for 

both designs (i.e., the grower will manage for full production with both 

systems), as were costs for custom services, such as aerial spraying, 

which are charged on a per hectare basis. A total of five aerial spraying 

operations were deemed necessary for production; two in June, two in July, 

and one in August. Costs associated with marketing the cotton (hauling, 

ginning, classing, and crop assessment) were assumed proportional to the 

average lint yields of 1230 and 1356 kg h~l for the C and HF systems, 

respectively, yields that were based on the results of the 1993 and 1994 

small-plot studies, as previously mentioned. 
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Table 5.11. Annual cotton production costs (excluding irrigation) for 
the conventional and high-frequency systems. 

Operation 
Number of 

times 
(1) 

Rip (Jan) 
Disk (Jan) 
Landplane (Jan) 
Herbicide/ground (Jan) 
List (Jan) 
Mulch (Mar) 
Plant (Apr) 
Buck rows (Apr) 
Cultivate (May-Jun) 
Fert./ground (May-Jun) 
Insectide/air (Jun) 
Insecticide/air (Jul) 
Herbicide/ground (Jul) 
Insecticide/air (Aug) 
Defoliate/air (Aug) 
Defoliate/air (Sep) 
Cotton/first pick (Oct) 
Cotton modules (Oct) 
Cotton rood (Oct) 
Cotton haul and gin (Oct) 
Cotton classing (Dec) 
Crop assessment (Dec) 
Cut stalks (Dec) 
Disk residue (Dec) 

Total 

(2) 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

-----------Cost per hat---------
Conventional High-Freguency! 

(3) (4) 

$11.20 
11.09 
55.05 
23.43 

9.12 
11.13 
30.99 
3.64 

24.99 
112.48 
126.24 
125.35 

30.17 
48.69 
79.10 
18.84 

103.52 
16.75 
13.60 

217.71~ 
9.02~ 

19.32~ 
9.75 

17.75 

$1128.93 

$11.90 
11.68 
58.18 
24.08 

9.64 
11.77 
31. 56 

3.88 
29.52§ 

113.50 
126.24 
125.35 

30.57 
48.69 
79.10 
18.84 

108.01 
17.71 
14.41 

240.01~ 
9.95~ 

21. 31~ 
10.35 
18.81 

$1175.06 

fCosts include labor, fuel, materials, and services. 

:!:Due to the shorter field length for the high-frequency design, labor and 
fuel costs for all operations accomplished with farm machinery were 
increased 10% and 3% above the conventional design costs, respectively. 

§An additional $1.00 was added to the cost of each high-frequency 
cultivation operation to account for the cOpt of the torpedoes. 

~Costs were based on assumed lint yields of 1230 kg and 1356 kg for the 
conventional and high-frequency designs, respectively. Unit costs were 
$0.177 per kg lint for hauling and ginning, $4.16 per 567 kg lint for 
classing, and $8.19 per 567 kg lint for crop assessment. 
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Irrigation costs 

The proposed irrigation schedules and costs of irrigation for the 

conventional and high-frequency systems are shown in Table 5.12. Gross 

application depths (Zg) shown for irrigations ~lere those derived from the 

simulated final design results for each system under early and mid-to-late 

season conditions. 

The cost for water in central Arizona varies from district to 

district, but as of 1992, some growers in the area were already paying as 

much as $0.037 per cubic meter (Wilson, 1992). A figure often targeted 

for future central Arizona agriculture, which will be used in the economic 

design, is $0.042/m3
, or $0.42 per mm-ha (equivalent to $52 per 

acre-foot). Irrigation labor costs for both designs will be based solely 

on volume delivered to the field regardless of the frequency. For a given 

unit area, the HF system will require more irrigations than the C, but the 

time required to irrigate the area will be approximately equal since the 

irrigation duration of the conventional system will take that much longer. 

Figuring an irrigation labor requirement of 0.29 minutes for every 1.0 mm

ha of water applied, estimated from irrigation labor data given in the 

1994 -95 Arizona Field Crop Budgets bulletin for cotton (Wade et al., 

1994), and using a labor cost, including benefits, of $7.00 per hr, the 

expense for irrigation labor was estimated as $0.034 per mm-ha. 

Based on the gross water applications in Table 5.12, the conventional 

and high-frequency system seasonal irrigation water and labor costs were 

$390.44 and $416.41 per ha, respectively. 

Gross income 

The assumed average lint yields and lint percentages given in Table 

5.2 for the C and HF systems were used in computing gross incomes. It was 

also assumed that the grower will be paid a deficiency payment by the 

federal government should the world market price for Upland cotton be less 
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Table 5.12. Irrigation scheduling summaries and irrigation costs for the 
conventional and high-frequency designs, where Zlq and Zo represent the 
average low-quarter infiltrated depth of water (equal to the ET 
replacement depth) and the gross depth of water applied, respectively. 

Irrigation Irrigation 
Irrigation interval Zlq Zo costi-

Design Month number (days) (mm) (mm) (;2 Qer hal 
(1) ~ (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Conventional 
Mar 1 100 117.5 $53.35 
May 2 45 100 117.5 53.35 
Jun 3 25 100 117.5 53.35 
Jun 4 15 100 117.5 53.35 
Jul 5 12 120 130.0 59.02 
Jul 6 12 120 130.0 59.02 
Aug 7 12 120 130.0 59.02 

Seasonal 
Total 760 860.0 $390.44 

High-Frequency 
Mar 1 100 115.5 $52.44 
May 2 45 100 115.5 52.44 
Jun 3 25 100 115.5 52.44 
Jun 4 15 100 115.5 52.44 
Jun 5 5 50 56.9 25.83 
Jul 6 5 50 56.9 25.83 
Jul 7 5 50 56.9 25.83 
Jul 8 5 50 56.9 25.83 
Jul 9 5 50 56.9 25.83 
Jul 10 5 50 56.9 25.83 
Aug 11 5 50 56.9 25.83 
Aug 12 5 50 56.9 25.83 

Seasonal 
Total 800 917.2 $416.41 

i-Based on a water cost of $0.42 per mm-ha and a labor cost of $0.034 
per mm-ha. 

------------------------------------~---------
------_ .. __ .. -
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than a target price of $1.61 per kg lint (Wilson, 1992). Thus, the value 

of the lint will be based on the target price and will equal $1980.30 and 

$2183.16 per ha for the C and HF designs, respectively. In addition, the 

grower will receive $0.13 per kg for the cottonseed (Wade et al., 1994). 

The income to the grower for the cottonseed will therefore be $289.18 and 

$315.83 per ha for the C and HF, and the gross income will total $2269.48 

and $2498.99 per ha, respectively, a difference of about $229 per ha. 

5.3 Economic Comparison 

Table 5.13 presents a comparison of the economics associated with the 

two designs. At the top of the table, the fixed annual costs of the two 

level basin system designs are shown (from Table 5.10). This is followed 

by an annual cost that was assumed equivalent to 1% of the total capital 

investment to cover taxes and insurance. Next, the annual production 

costs that are needed for cuI ti vating, harvesting, and marketing the 

cotton (from Table 5.11) are shown, followed by the irrigation costs (from 

Table 5.12). The total annual production costs represent the grower's 

cash operating expenses. 

To compare the net profits of the two designs, overhead and land 

ownership expenses were considered. The costs of overhead were estimated 

as a percentage of the cash operating expenses, as indicated in 

Table 5.13. For example, the grower might expect to pay an eight percent 

interest charge on the operating capital. In addition, a cost of perhaps 

two percent of the cash operating expenses would be needed for taxes, 

housing, and insurance; five percent to cover general and office overhead; 

six percent for general farm and system maintenance; and seven percent for 

capital replacement on farm machinery. 

Assuming that the grower has 100% land equity, typical expenses for 

land ownership in Pinal County would include a property tax charge, at 
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Table 5.13. Economic comparison of systemst. 

--------Dollars per ha----------
Conventional High-Frequency 

(1) (2) (3) 
System investment costs 

Fixed annual cost 273.90 

Taxes and insurance~ 29.24 

System expenses $303.14 

Production costs 

Cultural and harvest $1128.93 

Irrigation 390.44 

Cash operating expenses $1519.37 

Overhead costs:!: 

Operating interest (8%) 121.55 

Taxes, housing, and insurance (2%) 30.39 

Gen. and office overhead (5%) 75.97 

Gen. farm maintenance§ (6%) 91.16 

Capital replacement (7%) 106.36 

Overhead expenses $425.43 

Land ownership costs 

Property taxes 20.31 

Water assessment 111.20 

Ownership expenses ~131.51 

Total expenses $2379.45 

Gross income ~2269.48 

Net income -$109.97 

lBased on a water cost of $0.42 per mm-ha. 

~Assumed as 1% of total investment cost. 

256.93 

27.43 

$284.36 

$11 75.06 

416.41 

$1591.47 

127.32 

31. 83 

79.57 

95.49 

111.40 

$445.61 

20.31 

111. 20 

~131.51 

$2453.95 

~2498.99 

$46.04 

:~Costs were calculated as a percentage of the cash operating expenses. 

§Cost includes an allowance for level basin refinishing every five years. 
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$20.31 per ha, and a water assessment fee at $111.20 per ha (Wilson, 

1992) . 

When the costs for the system, production and water, overhead, and 

land ownership were considered, the total expenses for the C and HF 

designs were $2379.45 and $2453.95 per ha (Table 5.13). Based on the 

assumed gross incomes of the systems, the conventional design would result 

in a net loss of $109.97 per ha, while the high-frequency design would 

result in a net profit of $46.04 per ha. The grower would therefore 

realize an increase in net income of $156.01 per ha with the high

frequency design above that expected from the conventional, low-frequency 

design. On the other hand, if the grower were to choose the conventional 

design, he would still realize about the same return from the land as 

opting not to cultivate, since the water assessment fee ($111.20 per hal 

would be paid regardless of whether or not the land was farmed. 

Break-Even cost of water 

The preceding economic comparison assumed a fixed water cost of $0.42 

per mm-ha. A more generalized comparison between the two designs was made 

by letting the cost of water vary from $0.20 to $0.70 per mm-ha (or $24.6 

and $86.3 per acre-foot, respectively) and applying the same analysis used 

earlier to determine net income (i.e., system and ownership costs and 

gross incomes were the same as before, but production costs, and therefore 

overhead costs varied as the cost of water was varied) . 

The results, shown in Figure 5.3, suggest that the difference in the 

net inc~mes between the two designs will be smaller at high than low water 

prices. This is because as the water price increases the relative costs 

of irrigation, as well as the relative costs for overhead, will increase 

more rapidly for the HF than the C design. The break-even cost of water, 

i.e., the water cost at which the net income would be zero, was $0.32 per 

mm-ha ($39.4 per ac-ft) for the conventional design. Wilson (1992) 
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arrived at a similar break-even cost ($0.31 per mm-ha) in a previous 

assessment of central Arizona agriculture. However, the break-even cost 

for the HF system was more favorable at $0.459 per mm-ha. Thus, the high

frequency irrigation system offers a greater potential for continued 

profit with higher water cost. 

Cotton yield and price sensitivity 

A final analysis was made to evaluate the sensitivity on the net 

incomes of the C and HF systems when yield and cotton price vary. In this 

analysis, yie-ld for the C system was varied in 10% increments from 20% 

above to 20% below the 1230 kg ha·' yield value that was used in the 

previous economic analyses for the C system. Yield for the HF system was 

calculated 10% higher than the C at each yield level. The cotton price 

was varied in 10% increments from 20% above to 20% below the $1.61 per kg 

lint cotton price that was used in the previous analyses. The price for 

cottonseed ($0.13 per kg) was held constant. The costs for system 

installation, ownership, and irrigation that were given in Table 5.13 were 

also assumed for each system in this analysis. However, harvest costs, and 

therefore overhead costs, varied as the yields varied. The results are 

presented in Table 5.14. 

The sensitivity analysis shows that the potential incomes of the 

systems are significantly affected by cotton price. Both the C and HF 

systems will lose money over all yield levels when the cotton price is at 

the -20% level ($1.23). However, a cotton price at the 20% level ($2.03) 

justifies the C system economically at all yield levels except when yield 

is at the -20% level. For the HF system only a 10% increase in price 

($1.77) is needed for the system to be profitable at all yield levels 

above the -20% yield level. In general, for a given yield level, the C 

system requires about a 10% higher cotton price than the HF system to 

realize a similar net income as the HF system. 
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Table 5.14. Sensitivity of net income for the conventional (C) and high
frequency (HF) systems to yieldt and cotton price+. 

Price level -20% 

Price ($ per kg lint) $1.23 

System 

C 
HF 

C 
HF 

C 
HF 

C 
HF 

C 
HF 

yield 
level 

-20% 
-20% 

-10% 
-10% 

0% 
0% 

10% 
10% 

20% 
20% 

yield 
(kg/hal 

984 
1082 

1107 
1218 

1230 
1356 

1356 
1492 

1476 
1623 

-820 
-737 

-664 
-565 

-506 
-391 

-353 
-219 

-198 
-52 

-10% 

$1.45 

-662 
-563 

-486 
-369 

-309 
-172 

-136 
21 

40 
210 

0% 10% 

$1. 61 $1.77 

Net income 
($ per hectare) 

-503 
-389 

-308 
-173 

-110 
46 

82 
261 

277 
471 

-345 
-215 

-129 
23 

88 
264 

300 
502 

515 
733 

20% 

$2.03 

-186 
-41 

48 
219 

286 
483 

518 
742 

753 
994 

'I'yields for the C system were based on 1230 kg/ha (0%); yields for the HF 
system were 10% higher than the C at each level. 
+Cotton prices were based on $1.61 per kg lint (0%). 
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Summary of design and economic analysis 

The advantage for the low-frequency, conventional level basin system 

over the high-frequency system was that a longer furrow length could be 

designed and utilized for applying uniform water applications. Although 

this reduced the canal installation costs for the system compared to the 

high-frequency, that cost benefit was offset by higher land leveling and 

turnout structure requirements. Amortized over a 25-year period at 8~ 

interest, a grower would pay about $17 per ha more annually for the 

conventional than the high-frequency system. 

The economic analysis indicated that the HF level basin system was 

more profitable than the conventional system. For a projected water cost 

of $0.42 per mm-ha and an assumed cotton price of $1.61 per kg lint, the 

HF system would realize an increase in net income of $156 per ha above 

that expected for the conventional system. The break-even cost of water 

for the conventional system was $0.32 per mm-ha, versus $0.46 per mm-ha 

for the HF system. A sensitivity analysis showed that the potential 

incomes of the both systems were significantly affected by cotton price. 
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CHAPTER 6 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Current assessment of irrigated agriculture in the Southwest 

indicates that cotton growers are experiencing reduced profits due 

primarily to increased water costs. It is anticipated that surviving 

cotton farmers will compete commercially by adopting more technologically 

advanced irrigation systems and practices as a means to reduce their water 

use and increase their value produced. One of the more likely scenarios 

will be a greater use of level basin irrigation systems. 

A body of recent research has generally supported the premise that 

increased irrigation frequency can increase cotton yields. A few 

investigations also demonstrated that significant yield benefits may be 

realized when the frequent water applications were made only during the 

period of most rapid fruiting. Nevertheless, standard methodology for 

most surface irrigation cotton operations in the Southwest is to maximize 

the intervals between irrigations. 

The present work investigated the effects of light, frequent water 

applications on the design and performance of a level basin irrigation 

system. The work also investigated the hypothesis that a high-frequency 

level basin irrigation design and management scheme can be more profitable 

than a system designed for low-frequency water applications. 

Studies with level basins were conducted in central Arizona on a 170-

m by 252-m (4.3 hal sandy loam field during the 1993 and 1994 cotton 

seasons to evaluate the effects of irrigation frequency on hydraulic 

characteristics and level basin performance. Deltapine-20, a short-staple 

cotton cultivar with a determinate fruiting pattern, was planted to the 

basins in April of both years. The basins were randomly assigned to 

either a low-frequency or a high-frequency irrigation treatment. The 
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period in which light, frequent water applications were given to the high

frequency treatments was primarily confined to the period between late 

June and late July, which coincided approximately with rapid fruiting. 

The low-frequency treatments were typically irrigated every 12-15 days 

during that period. Field measurements made in the level basins were used 

to develop relationships among irrigation frequency and field hydraulic 

parameters and system performance. The Kostiakov infiltration constants, 

k and a, and the Manning roughness coefficient n, were used to 

characterize infiltration and surface roughness conditions. A volume 

balance procedure based on field-measured infiltration opportunity time 

variation was combined with field-measured surface elevation variation to 

estimate low-quarter distribution uniformity (DUlq ). Crop growth and yield 

data were measured in the replicated 1994 level basin study, but only 

final lint yields were measured in the non-replicated 1993 level basin 

study. However, companion small-plot studies were conducted to more fully 

evaluate the effects of irrigation frequency on the water use, growth and 

yield responses of cotton. The same cotton cultivar was planted during 

1993 and 1994 in small plots within a field that was adjacent to the level 

basin site. Three irrigation frequency treatments were included in those 

studies: 1) high-frequency confined to the rapid fruiting period, 2) high

frequency during the entire season, and 3) low-frequency during the entire 

season. 

Field studies results 

Key findings from the level basin and small-plot studies were: 

1. Both infiltration parameters, k and a, decreased significantly over 

time, reflecting a seasonal variation in infiltration as cultural 

practices and field conditions changed. However, during the period of 

rapid fruiting the infiltration constant k was significantly reduced when 
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water applications were given at frequent intervals. For the two years, 

the average values of k for the high-frequency treatment were 23 and 25% 

lower, based on blocked-furrow infiltrometer estimates, and 34 and 41% 

lower, based on volume balance estimates, than those of the low-frequency 

treatment during rapid fruiting. The infiltration exponent, a, however, 

did not change significantly between treatments during either year. 

2. The Manning n, based on the more extensive and reliable data set 

obtained by matching simulated water advance with measured water advance 

in the 1993 level basin study, also decreased significantly from early to 

late season condi tions. During irrigations early in season, n was 

significantly lower in the high-frequency treatment when furrows had been 

smoothed and compacted with a torpedo-like device during cuI ti vations. 

However, during the mid-to-Iate season irrigations, differences in n were 

not significant between treatments. Average values for n varied among 

treatments from 0.046 to 0.088 during the early season, and from 0.034 to 

0.048 during the mid-to-Iate season. 

3. When the effects of land leveling precision were considered, the 

results indicated that water uniformity may be significantly reduced when 

application depths are small. Results combined over both years indicated 

that the distribution uniformities of high-frequency treatments were 

between 4 and 10% lower than those of the low-frequency treatments during 

the rapid fruiting period when surface water retention variation was 

considered. The two-year average DU1q for the high-frequency treatments 

were about 82% and 78% for early and mid-to-late season conditions, 

respectively, compared to about 85% for the low-frequency treatment during 

both early and mid-to-Iate season conditions. Thus, the positive benefit 

to uniformity when applications were frequent (small differences in 
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infiltration opportunity times) was overcome by the negative effects due 

to surface irregularities. 

4. In the 1994 level basin study, estimated seasonal ET was increased 5~, 

total plant biomass was increased 14%, and final lint yi~ld was increased 

6% above the low-frequency treatment when high-frequency irrigation was 

applied during peak fruiting. However in the small-plot studies, seasonal 

ET was increased 7 and 6%, total biomass was increased 11 and 10%, and 

final lint yield was increased 11 and 9% above the low-frequency treatment 

when high-frequency irrigation was applied during peak fruiting in 1993 

and 1994, respectively. When high-frequency applications were applied 

during the whole season, seasonal ET was increased 10 and 11%, total 

biomass was increased 20 and 23%, and lint yield was increased 15 and 21% 

above the low-frequency treatment in the 1993 and 1994 small-plot studies, 

respectively. In each of the studies mentioned above, the total seasonal 

water application was approximately the same to the treatments. 

Level basin design and economic evaluation 

Field results of infiltration, roughness, and furrow geometry derived 

from the level basin studies were used in a furrow simulation model to 

develop two, alternative level basin designs, one to operate at low

frequency irrigation cycles, the other at high-frequency cycles beginning 

at rapid fruiting. An analysis was then made to evaluate and compare the 

economic feasibility of the two system designs for a hypothetical farm 

situation in central Arizona. Seasonal ET and lint yields assumed in the 

economic analysis were based on the two-year average ET and yield results 

for the low-frequency and high-frequency treatments of the small-plot 

studies. 

Principle conclusions from the level basin design and economic 

analyses were: 
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1. The advantage for the low-frequency over the high-frequency irrigation 

management was that a longer basin length could be designed and utilized 

for applying uniform water applications. Although longer basin length 

reduced the canal installation requirement for the low-frequency system, 

that cost benefit was offset by greater land leveling and turnout 

structure requirements, compared to the requirements for the shorter, but 

wider, basin design of the high-frequency system. When all system costs 

were considered, capital investment for the low-frequency system was $181 

per ha more than that for the high-frequency system. Amortized over a 25-

year period at 8% interest, a grower would pay about $17 per ha more each 

year for the low-frequency system. 

2. The seemingly most prominent economic benefit from high-frequency 

irrigation is higher yield productivity. Based on yields obtained in the 

field studies, the 10% yield increase for the high-frequency management 

represented a gross income -$229 per ha above that for low-frequency. A 

difference in gross income of this magnitude could make high-frequency 

irrigation appealing for cotton growers operating on a small profit margin 

under the economic conditions in central Arizona. 

3. The economic analysis indicated that the high-frequency level basin 

design was more profitable. For a projected water cost of $0.42 per 

mm-ha (-$52 per ac-ft) and an assumed cotton price of $1.61 per kg ($0.73 

per lb), a system installed and utilized for high-frequency irrigation 

would realize an increase in net income of $156 per ha above that expected 

for the low-frequency system. The break-even water cost for the low

frequency system was $0.32 per mm-ha, approximately the same break-even 

cost deduced in a previous assessment of central Arizona agriculture, 

while it was $0.46 per mm-ha for the high-frequency system. Thus, a 
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high-frequency level basin irrigation system offers an opportunity to 

reduce grower vulnerability to net losses with higher water cost. 

Recommendations for further research 

The following recommendations were identified as some useful areas of 

research for continuing the development of high-frequency level basin 

irrigation design and management: 

1. The present work was conducted under soil and climatic conditions 

unique to a specific area in central Arizona. Additional work is needed 

to assess high-frequency level basin design and management over a wider 

range of condition. For example, will high-frequency irrigation designs 

be effective on lower-intake soils, or in less arid environments? 

Specific management practices for high-frequency irrigation will be 

necessary for other conditions. 

2. A more thorough economic analysis of high-frequency level basin 

irrigation needs to be conducted, which includes an economic comparison 

for drip, sprinkler, or other systems that are presently being used for 

light, frequent irrigation delivery. 

3. An aspect of high-frequency level basin management that needs further 

attention is whether or not frequent water applications continued beyond 

the period of most rapid fruiting will further increase the yield of 

cotton. Evidence from the small-plot studies suggested that it may, 

al though that aspect was not specifically studied in the research. 

Increases in yield from high-frequency irrigation above 10% would make the 

management more appealing. Based on the findings from the level basin 

studies from this work, continuing the light, frequent water applications 

later into the season should not be difficult, although this should be 
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investigated, as well. 

4. Irrigation models need to be developed that can simulate multiple 

furrow irrigation for interconnected furrows. 

would enable more reliable analyses of the 

irrigation process. 

Having that capability 

furrowed, level basin 
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APPENDIX A 

LEVEL BASIN STUDIES - DATA AND STATISTICAL ANALYSES 
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Table A.1. Irrigation scheduling summaries for treatments of the 1993 
level basin study. 

Irrigation SWD Ir Q teo Zg 

Treatment DOY number ill Jmml l1ill (min) (rnrn) 
(1) 12T (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

1 (HF-MI - FC) 099 1 115 77 85 109 
Period 1 141 2 50 62 111 51 95 

155 3 39 78 86 72 103 
168 4 39 109 94 62 98 
180 5 44 137 96 72 116 

Period 2 190 6 42 129 106 45 80 
195 7 31 56 99- 52 86 
202 8 31 92 99 37 62 

215 9 61 147 83 85 118 
Seasonal 

Total 925 867 

2 (HF-MI-NC) 097 1 160 112 76 143 
Period 1 133 2 34 40 54 217 193 

153 3 50 87 63 105 111 
169 4 49 128 97 60 98 
183 5 55 157 105 69 122 

Period 2 190 6 34 92 111 55 93 
197 7 30 84 95 52 83 
204 8 33 93 89 47 70 

217 9 56 137 86 81 116 
Seasonal 

Total 988 1029 

3 (HF-HI-FC) 099 1 115 103 70 121 
Period 1 134 2 35 38 113 40 76 

153 3 48 76 83 62 86 
167 4 44 98 97 60 98 
182 5 57 150 144 50 121 

Period 2 189 6 37 82 133 45 101 
196 7 26 74 148 30 75 
203 8 29 85 120 30 62 

216 9 57 129 145 58 141 
Seasonal 

Total 847 881 

---.-----~-----------------------,---'-' ~~======,~~.~ ... ='=--=-'=--'-'-"'-' -
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Table A.1. (cont .) 

Irrigation SWD I, Q teo Zo 
Treatment DOY number ill .i.mm.l. llL& (min) .i.mm.l. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

4 (HF-HI -NC) 096 1 160 85 94 149 
Period 1 1.40 2 49 55 104 86 145 

154 3 39 67 97 57 93 
169 4 45 111 100 70 118 
180 5 38 114 147 47 116 

Period 2 189 6 32 107 122 40 82 
195 7 24 63 132 35 78 
201 8 21 71 135 35 79 

214 9 47 144 126 55 116 
Seasonal 

Total 892 976 

5 (LF-MI-NC) 099 1 160 71 184 218 
Period 1 147 2 65 87 95 95 149 

166 3 55 132 94 72 114 
181 4 59 164 83 88 122 

Period 2 194 5 61 152 90 110 167 
210 6 66 192 106 90 161 

223 7 45 117 105 82 144 
Seasonal 

Total 1004 1075 
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Table A.2. Irrigation scheduling summaries for treatments of the 1994 
level basin study. 

Irrigation SWD I, Q teo Zg 

Treatment DOY number .ill (mm) l.U& (min) Jmml. 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

HF (Rep 1) 091 1 180 105 108 190 
Period 1 131 2 49 56 95 70 112 

159 3 50 114 85 65 93 
175 4 57 144 93 73 113 

Period 2 182 5 38 78 83 60 83 
188 6 35 80 86 60 86 
195 7 34 98 104 60 105 
202 8 25 64 85 40 57 
208 9 24 65 85 45 64 

223 10 44 128 74 80 99 
Seasonal 

Total 1007 1002 

HF (Rep 2) 090 1 180 107 113 203 
Period 1 131 2 49 56 95 65 104 

158 3 50 114 88 60 88 
174 4 55 131 98 65 106 

Period 2 181 5 40 79 83 60 83 
187 6 35 80 86 60 86 
195 7 41 106 97 60 98 
201 8 29 60 85 40 57 
208 9 36 75 85 45 64 

222 10 57 120 89 85 126 
Seasonal 

Total 1001 1015 

HF (Rep 3) 089 1 180 88 126 187 
Period 1 130 2 48 55 95 70 112 

157 3 47 109 85 65 93 
171 4 48 115 90 73 111 

Period 2 180 5 35 100 83 60 83 
186 6 30 75 86 60 86 
194 7 37 108 113 45 86 
200 8 30 .54 83 40 57 
208 9 40 84 85 40 57 

221 10 62 113 103 75 129 
Seasonal 

Total 1003 1001 
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Table A.2. (cont .) 

Irrigation SWD I, Q teo Zu 
Treatment DOY number Jll J!!l!!!l.. illE.l. (min) lill!!lL 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

LF (Rep 1) 091 1 180 105 104 184 
Period 1 131 2 49 56 95 70 112 

159 3 52 121 85 90 128 
175 4 47 141 93 70 109 

Period 2 189 5 61 161 86 90 130 
199 6 57 115 104 80 139 
210 7 47 115 85 65 93 

223 8 54 108 88 75 III 
Seasonal 

Total 997 1006 

LF (Rep 2) 090 1 180 105 113 200 
Period 1 130 2 48 55 95 70 112 

158 3 50 116 85 90 128 
173 4 43 124 85 80 115 

Period 2 187 5 55 168 86 90 130 
199 6 57 141 97 95 154 
210 7 46 119 84 65 91 

222 8 49 106 107 75 135 
Seasonal 

Total 1009 1065 

LF (Rep 3) 089 1 180 101 115 195 
Period 1 130 2 48 55 95 65 104 

157 3 47 109 85 90 128 
172 4 44 123 100 73 122 

Period 2 186 5 52 165 86 90 130 
197 6 55 140 90 90 137 
209 7 48 120 85 68 97 

221 8 53 104 86 80 115 
Seasonal 

Total 996 1028 

-~~ - -~----~-----------
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Table A.3. Kostiakov infiltration parameters, k and a, from BFI 
measurements made the day before irrigations of treatment 1 (HF-MI-FC) of 
the 1993 level basin study. 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
Irrigation Location furrow furrow 

DOY number (fraction of k a k a 
furrow length) (mm/hr") (mm/hr") 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

096 1 0.20 76.7 0.656 92.9 0.815 
096 1 0.50 62.2 0.747 67.2 0.726 
096 1 0.80 49.8 0.773 68.5 0.669 

Period one 

140 2 0.20 43.7 0.744 50.5 0.842 
140 2 0.50 52.1 0.716 
140 2 0.80 36.7 0.718 61. 6 0.802 

154 3 0.20 39.7 0.777 48.0 0.789 
154 3 0.50 
154 3 0.80 31.1 0.663 42.9 0.758 

179 5 0.20 47.9 0.783 
179 5 0.50 41.7 0.619 56.6 0.716 
179 5 0.80 50.2 0.751 55.1 0.766 

Period two 

201 8 0.20 24.7 0.661 
201 8 0.50 27.9 0.749 
201 8 0.80 29.9 0.672 38.5 0.732 

214 9 0.20 31.0 0.648 33.9 0.821 
214 9 0.50 26.9 0.659 
214 9 0.80 36.2 0.836 39.9 0.674 
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Table A.4. Kostiakov infiltration parameters, k and a, from SFI 
measurements made the day before irrigation of treatment 2 (HF-MI-NC) of 
the 1993 level basin study. 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
Irrigation Location furrow furrow 

DOY number (fraction of k a k a 
furrow length) (mm/hr") (mm/hr") 

(1) (2 ) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Period one 

132 2 0.20 56.0 0.814 
132 2 0.50 43.1 0.694 
132 2 0.80 62.1 0.771 

152 3 0.20 36.9 0.726 54.3 0.801 
152 3 0.50 47.7 0.719 59.9 0.818 
152 3 0.80 28.2 0.656 55.5 0.787 

168 4 0.20 52.7 0.746 43.2 0.712 
168 4 0.50 40.9 0.759 69.5 0.671 
168 4 0.80 

182 5 0.20 49.5 0.695 
132 5 0.50 47.9 0.720 54.4 0.805 
182 5 0.80 53.4 0.819 59.0 0.713 

Period two 

196 7 0.20 23.5 0.598 37.0 0.717 
196 7 0.50 24.1 0.565 28.0 0.682 
196 7 0.80 23.4 0.681 39.1 0.792 

203 8 0.20 20.1 0.613 28.4 0.678 
203 8 0.50 
203 8 0.80 
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Table A.5. Kostiakov infiltration parameters, k and a, from BFI 
measurements made the day before irrigation of treatment 3 (HF-HI-FC) of 
the 1993 level basin study. 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
Irrigation Location furrow furrow 

DOY number (fraction of k a k a 
furrow length) (mm/hr") (mm/hr") 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Period one 

166 4 0.20 46.4 0.767 53.0 0.785 
166 4 0.50 48.1 0.809 
166 4 0.80 40.4 0.784 50.4 0.752 

181 5 0.20 45.3 0.722 44.0 0.797 
181 5 0.50 46.3 0.743 50.8 0.816 
181 5 0.80 42.2 0.799 67.0 0.768 

Period two 

195 7 0.20 30.4 0.678 35.4 0.590 
195 7 0.50 23.5 0.679 34.0 0.776 
195 7 0.80 35.7 0.785 31.0 0.774 

202 8 0.20 36.5 0.743 
202 8 0.50 25.5 0.720 36.6 0.800 
202 8 0.80 24.8 0.705 

215 9 0.20 34.2 0.646 32.7 0.814 
215 9 0.50 36.6 0.765 
215 9 0.80 27.9 0.724 34.2 0.646 
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Table A.6. Kostiakov infiltration parameters, k and a, from BFI 
measurements made the day before irrigation of treatment 4 (HF-HI-NC) of 
the 1993 level basin study. 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
Irrigation Location furrow furrow 

DOY number (fraction of k a k a 
furrow length) (nun/hr") (nun/hr·) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

095 1 0.20 77.1 0.837 88.9 0.812 
095 1 0.50 
095 1 0.80 

Period one 

139 2 0.20 49.3 0.685 50.2 0.796 
139 2 0.50 37.8 0.698 56.9 0.748 
139 2 0.80 

153 3 0.20 30.9 0.711 57.9 0.751 
153 3 0.50 32.2 0.686 46.2 0.777 
153 3 0.80 

178 5 0.20 
178 5 0.50 46.3 0.802 71.8 0.845 
178 5 0.80 50.6 0.766 52.4 0.771 

Period two 

194 7 0.20 34.5 0.670 
194 7 0.50 27.7 0.716 31.9 0.727 
194 7 0.80 36.9 0.732 37.7 0.747 

200 8 0.20 19.5 0.647 
200 8 0.50 21.4 0.629 22.6 0.727 
200 8 0.80 28.0 0.596 30.7 0.687 

213 9 0.20 26.2 0.653 36.4 0.744 
213 9 0.50 30.5 0.722 
213 9 0.80 31.5 0.616 
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Table A.7. Kostiakov infiltration parameters, k and a, from BFI 
measurements made the day before irrigation of treatment 5 (LF-MI -NC) of 
the 1993 level basin study. 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
Irrigation Location furrow furrow 

DOY number (fraction of k a k a 
furrow length) (mm/hr8

) (mm/hr8
) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

097 1 0.20 76.7 0.778 104.5 0.813 
097 1 0.50 82.9 0.799 109.5 0.732 
097 1 0.80 90.1 0.767 76.6 0.765 

Period one 

146 2 0.20 36.2 0.674 49.9 0.790 
146 2 0.50 5l.8 0.744 
146 2 0.80 42.3 0.746 63.1 0.776 

165 3 0.20 
165 3 0.50 53.2 0.724 64.0 0.794 
165 3 0.80 

180 4 0.20 57.4 0.756 58.0 0.723 
180 4 0.50 48.6 0.702 66.1 0.811 
180 4 0.80 47.4 0.723 57.0 0.752 

Period two 

193 5 0.20 35.8 0.686 50.3 0.721 
193 5 0.50 45.6 0.683 54.0 0.752 
193 5 0.80 40.7 0.598 44.2 0.683 

209 6 0.20 24.2 0.685 32.5 0.588 
209 6 0.50 39.1 0.740 
209 6 0.80 30.9 0.648 

222 7 0.20 26.0 0.722 
222 7 0.50 34.1 0.745 
222 7 0.80 26.7 0.605 27.1 0.521 
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Table A.8. SAS GLM results for Kostiakov k (mm/hr8
), from BFI 

measurements, as a function of treatment, furrow-traffic condition, and 
location for period one in the 1993 level basin study. 

Source DF SS MS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Model 29 3652.7 126.0 
Treatment (T) 4 306.3 76.6 
Furrow (F) 1 1605.9 1605.9 
Location (L) 2 120.5 60.3 
T x F 4 33.1 8.3 
T x L 8 280.6 35.1 
F x L 2 93.4 46.7 
T x F x L 8 537.3 67.2 

Error 38 2078.9 54.7 

Total 67 5731. 6 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.637. 
Root mean-square-error = 7.4 mm/hr". 

F Pr > F 
(5) (6) 

2.30 0.0082 
1.40 0.2526 

29.35 0.0001 
1.10 0.3428 
0.15 0.9613 
0.64 0.7383 
0.85 0.4338 
1.23 0.3099 

Table A.9. SAS GLM results for Kostiakov k (mm/hr8
), from BFI 

measurements, as a function of treatment, furrow-traffic condition, and 
location for period two in the 1993 level basin study. 

Source 
(1) 

Model 
Treatment (T) 
Furrow (F) 
Location (L) 
T x F 
T x L 
F x L 
T x F x L 

Error 

Total 

DF 
(2) 

26 
4 
1 
2 
4 
8 
2 
5 

15 

41 

SS 
(3) 

1890.7 
838.2 
360.1 

75.4 
46.3 

294.0 
16.2 

111.6 

732.6 

2623.2 

MS 
(4) 

72.7 
209.6 
360.1 

37.7 
11. 6 
36.8 
8.1 

22.3 

48.8 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.721. 
Root mean-square-error = 7.0 mm/hr". 

F 
(5) 

1.49 
4.29 
7.37 
0.77 
0.24 
0.75 
0.17 
0.46 

Pr > F 
(6) 

0.2122 
0.0164 
0.0160 
0.4796 
0.9130 
0.6475 
0.8485 
0.8020 



Table A.I0. SAS GLM results for Kostiakov 
measurements, as a function of treatment, 
condition, and location in the 1993 level basin 

Source DF SS MS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Model 56 13680.8 244.3 
Treatment (T) 4 907.1 226.8 
Period (P) 1 6115.5 6115.5 
Furrow (F) 1 1441.3 1441.3 
Location (L) 2 109.5 54.8 
T x P 4 276.8 69.2 
T x F 4 31.7 7.9 
T x L 8 335.2 41.9 
P x F 1 74.4 74.4 
P x L 2 23.9 12.0 
F x L 2 18.7 9.4 
T x P x F 4 36.2 9.0 
T x P x L 8 194.5 24.3 
T x F x L 8 296 .2 37.0 
P x F x L 2 117.4 58.7 
T x P x F x L 5 290.5 58.1 

Error 53 2811.5 53.0 

Total 109 16492.3 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.830. 
Root mean - square - error = 7.3 rom/hr". 
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k (rom/hr") , from BFI 
period, furrow-traffic 

study. 

F Pr > F 
(5) (6) 

4.61 0.0001 
4.27 0.0045 

115.28 0.0001 
27.17 0.0001 
1. 03 0.3632 
1. 30 0.2802 
0.15 0.9625 
0.79 0.6138 
1.40 0.2416 
0.23 0.7989 
0.18 0.8389 
0.17 0.9525 
0.46 0.8797 
0.70 0.6918 
1.11 0.3381 
1.10 0.3739 
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Table A.ll. SAS GLM results for the dimensionless Kostiakov exponent, a, 
from BFI, as a function of treatment, furrow-traffic condition, and 
location for period one in the 1993 level basin study. 

Source DF SS 
(1) (2) (3) 

Model 29 0.07132 
Treatment (T) 4 0.00715 
Furrow (F) 1 0.02309 
Location (L) 2 0.00100 
T x F 4 0.00310 
T x L 8 0.00672 
F x L 2 0.00544 
T x F x L 8 0.01352 

Error 38 0.08101 

Total 67 0.15238 

Coefficient of determination, R2 
Root mean-square-error = 0.046. 

MS F Pr > F 
(4) ~ (6) 

0.00246 1.15 0.3367 
0.00179 0.84 0.5101 
0.02309 10.83 0.0022 
0.00050 0.23 0.7928 
0.00078 0.36 0.8329 
0.00084 0.39 0.9196 
0.00272 1. 28 0.2909 
0.00169 0.79 0.6125 

0.00213 

0.468. 

Table A.12. SAS GLM results for the dimensionless Kostiakov exponent, a, 
from BFI, as a function of treatment, furrow-traffic condition, and 
location for period two in the 1993 level basin study. 

Source DF SS MS F Pr > F 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Model 26 0.10934 0.00421 1.50 0.2079 
Treatment (T) 4 0.01566 0.00391 1.40 0.2827 
Furrow (F) 1 0.02257 0.02257 8.05 0.0125 
Location (L) 2 0.01122 0.00561 2.00 0.1697 
T x F 4 0.00790 0.00197 0.70 0.6012 
T x L 8 0.02275 0.00284 1.01 0.4658 
F x L 2 0.00587 0.00294 1. 05 0.3753 
T x F x L 5 0.00267 0.00053 0.19 0.9617 

Error 15 0.04206 0.00280 

Total 41 0.15140 

Coefficient of determination, R2 0.722. 
Root mean-square-error = 0.053. 
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Table A.13. SAS GLM results for the dimensionless Kostiakov exponent, a, 
BFI measurements, as a function of treatment, period, 
condition, and location in the 1993 level basin study. 

Source DF 88 
(1) (2) (3) 

Model 56 0.27740 
Treatment (T) 4 0.01898 
Period (p) 1 0.06933 
Furrow (F) 1 0.04057 
Location (L) 2 0.00734 
T x P 4 0.00575 
T x F 4 0.00280 
T x L 8 0.02236 
P x F 1 0.00039 
P x L 2 0.00723 
F x L 2 0.00088 
T x P x F 4 0.01117 
T x P x L 8 0.01514 
T x F x L 8 0.01141 
P x F x L 2 o .00728 
T x P x F x L 5 0.00383 

Error 53 0.12312 

Total 109 0.40052 

Coefficient of determination, R2 
Root mean-square-error = 0.048. 

M8 F 
(4) ~ 

0:00495 2.13 
0.00475 2.04 
0.06933 29.84 
0.04057 17.46 
0.00366 l. 58 
0.00144 0.62 
0.00070 0.30 
0.00279 l. 20 
0.00039 0.17 
0.00362 l. 56 
0.00044 0.19 
0.00279 l.20 
0.00189 0.81 
0.00143 0.61 
0.00364 l.57 
0.00077 0.33 

0.00232 

0.693. 

furrow-traffic 

Pr > F 
(6) 

0.0031 
0.1016 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.2162 
0.6509 
0.8758 
0.3153 
0.6850 
0.2202 
0.8275 
0.3210 
0.5929 
0.7619 
0.2182 
0.8929 
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Table A.14. Kostiakov infiltration parameters, k and a, from BFI 
measurements made the day before irrigation of the high-frequency 
treatment (Rep 1) of the 1994 level basin study. 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
Irrigation Location furrow furrow 

DOY number (fraction of k a k a 
furrow length) (mm/hr") (mm/hrO) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Period one 

157 3 0.20 
157 3 0.50 49.7 0.758 
157 3 0.80 36.8 0.779 32.8 0.590 

174 4 0.20 43.4 0.718 59.8 0.781 
174 4 0.50 34.7 0.706 59.4 0.777 
174 4 0.80 59.9 0.686 

Period two 

181 5 0.20 38.4 0.741 41.4 0.669 
181 5 0.50 
181 5 0.80 

187 6 0.20 22.8 0.718 35.0 0.656 
187 6 0.50 20.0 0.600 
187 6 0.80 29.2 0.660 

222 10 0.20 35.7 0.704 37.0 0.706 
222 10 0.50 30.4 0.624 29.3 0.725 
222 10 0.80 24.3 0.688 34.1 0.682 



Table A.15. Kostiakov infiltration parameters, 
measurements made the day before irrigation of 
treatment (Rep 2) of the 1994 level basin study. 

Irrigation Location 
DOY number (fraction of 

Wheel 
furrow 

k a 

228 

k and a, from BFI 
the high-frequency 

Non-Wheel 
furrow 

k a 
furrow length) (mm/hr") (mm/hr") 

(1) (2) (3) 

Period one 

173 
173 
173 

4 
4 
4 

Period two 

180 
180 
180 

194 
194 
194 

200 
200 
200 

207 
207 
207 

5 
5 
5 

7 
7 
7 

8 
8 
8 

9 
9 
9 

0.20 
0.50 
0.80 

0.20 
0.50 
0.80 

0.20 
0.50 
0.80 

0.20 
0.50 
0.80 

0.20 
0.50 
0.80 

(4) (5) 

37.5 
2l.3 
3l.9 

36.2 
29.3 

34.2 
24.8 

16.2 
19.8 
14.6 

23.1 
28.8 
22.3 

0.772 
0.607 
0.702 

0.705 
0.688 

0.690 
0.663 

0.675 
0.684 
0.550 

0.687 
0.648 
0.651 

(6) (7) 

42.5 
49.6 

40.0 

36.0 

34.6 
40.6 
27.2 

26.9 
32.4 
19.4 

28.9 
29.7 
29.3 

0.744 
0.761 

0.763 

0.703 

0.799 
0.809 
0.696 

0.779 
0.781 
0.624 

0.830 
0.641 
0.639 

----- . __ ._. -----
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Table A.16. Kostiakov infiltration parameters, k and a, from SFI 
measurements made the day before irrigation of the high-frequency 
treatment (Rep 3) of the 1994 level basin study. 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
Irrigation Location furrow furrow 

DOY number (fraction -of k a k a 
furrow length) (mm/hrO

) (mm/hrO
) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Period one 

156 3 0.20 33.0 0.678 
156 3 0.50 
156 3 0.80 62.1 0.746 

170 4 0.20 
170 4 0.50 
170 4 0.80 38.2 0.693 57.5 0.709 

Period two 

193 7 0.20 3l.9 0.771 
193 7 0.50 2l.3 0.623 
193 7 0.80 

220 10 0.20 28.3 0.739 37.3 0.778 
220 10 0.50 28.7 0.541 44.6 0.720 
220 10 0.80 43.2 0.717 37.3 0.721 
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Table A.17. Kostiakov infiltration parameters, k and a, from BFI 
measurements made the day before irrigation of the low-frequency treatment 
(Rep 1) of the 1994 level basin study. 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
Irrigation Location furrow furrow 

DOY number (fraction of k a k a 
furrow length) (nun/hr") (nun/hr") 

(1) (2 ) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Period two 

188 5 0.20 38.9 0.659 65.2 0.686 
188 5 0.50 39.1 0.670 
188 5 0.80 41.9 0.645 

198 6 0.20 34.7 0.670 48.9 0.639 
198 6 0.50 44.9 0.624 
198 6 0.80 30.3 0.591 39.8 0.622 

209 7 0.20 24.2 0.551 26.9 0.571 
209 7 0.50 24.6 0.595 28.3 0.685 
209 7 0.80 27.4 0.518 35.1 0.583 

Table A.18. Kostiakov infiltration parameters, k and a, from BFI 
measurements made the day before irrigation of the low-frequency treatment 
(Rep 2) of the 1994 level basin study. 

Irrigation Location 
DOY number (fraction of 

furrow length) 

(1) (2) (3) 

Period one 

i57 
157 
157 

172 
172 
172 

221 
221 
221 

3 
3 
3 

4 
4 
4 

8 
8 
8 

0.20 
0.50 
0.80 

0.20 
0.50 
0.80 

0.20 
0.50 
0.80 

Wheel 
furrow 

k a 
(nun/hr") 

(4) (5) 

43.2 

45.1 

42.1 

45.6 

24.4 
30.8 

0.763 

0.740 

0.726 

0.700 

0.651 
0.628 

Non-Wheel 
furrow 

k a 
(nun/hr") 

(6) (7) 

72.0 
79.2 
40.5 

72.5 

53.1 

47.7 
49.7 
52.8 

0.738 
0.780 
0.704 

0.713 

0.721 

0.807 
0.709 
0.674 
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Table A.19. Kostiakov infiltration parameters, k and a, from BFI 
measurements made the day before irrigation of the low-frequency treatment 
(Rep 3) of the 1994 level basin study. 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
Irrigation Location furrow furrow 

DOY number (fraction of k a k a 
furrow length) (rnrn/hr") (rnrn/hr") 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Period one 

171 4 0.20 58.0 0.805 60.5 0.695 
171 4 0.50 45.4 0.689 
171 4 0.80 58.1 0.777 

Period two 

196 6 0.20 30.5 0.661 45.1 0.775 
196 6 0.50 31.5 0.694 48.0 0.755 
196 6 0.80 34.3 0.623 49.6 0.730 
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Table A.ZO. SAS GLM results for Kostiakov k (mm/hr"), from BFI 
measurements, as a function of treatment, furrow-traffic condition, and 
location for period one in the 1994 level basin study. 

Source DF SS MS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Model 14 3972.0 283.7 
Treatment (T) 1 696 .8 696 .8 
Error A Rep (T) 3 295.7 98.6 

Furrow (F) 1 1959.9 1959.9 
Location (L) 2 193.8 96 .9 
T x F 1 19.0 19.0 
T x L 2 242.4 121.2 
F x L 2 523.4 261.7 
T x F x L 2 100.3 50.1 
Error B 15 1411.4 94.1 

Total 29 5383.4 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.738. 
Root mean-square-error = 9.7 mm/hr·. 

F Pr > F 
(5) (6) 

3.02 0.0210 
7.07 0.0764 

20.83 0.0004 
1. 03 0.3809 
0.20 0.6595 
1. 29 0.3046 
2.78 0.0939 
0.53 0.5976 

Table A.21. SAS GLM results for Kostiakov k (mm/hr·), from BFI 
measurements, as a function of treatment, furrow-traffic condition, and 
location for period two in the 1994 level basin study. 

Source DF SS MS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Model 14 2355.5 168.3 
Treatment (T) 1 742.1 742.1 
Error A Rep(T) 3 88.2 29.4 

Furrow (F) 1 1008.9 1008.9 
Location (L) 2 177 .4 88.7 
T x F 1 53.3 53.3 
T x L 2 49.2 24.6 
F x L 2 20.8 10.4 
T x F x L 2 13.9 7.0 
Error B 35 2232.5 63.8 

Total 49 4588.1 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.513. 
Root mean-square-error = 8.0 mm/hr". 

F Pr > F 
(5) (6) 

2.64 0.0100 
25.23 0.0152 

15.82 0.0003 
1. 39 0.2623 
0.84 0.3669 
0.39 0.6829 
0.16 0.8500 
0.11 0.8970 



Table A.22. SAS GLM results for Kostiakov k (mrn/hrn) , from BFI 
measurements, as a function of treatment, period, furrow-traffic 
condition, and location in the 1994 level basin study. 

Source OF SS MS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Model 25 11081.5 443.3 
Treatment (T) 1 1295.2 1295.2 
Error A Rep(T) 4 148.9 37.2 

Period (P) 1 1832.8 1832.8 
Furrow (F) 1 3002.6 3002.6 
Location (L) 2 313.9 157.0 
T x P 1 14.3 14 .3 
T x F 1 38.1 38.1 
T x L 2 148.0 74.0 
P x F 1 287.8 287.8 
P x L 2 11.5 5.7 
F x L 2 284.4 142.2 
T x P x F 1 5.8 5.8 
T x P x L 2 354.4 177 .2 
T x F x L 2 18.2 9.1 
P x F x L 2 295.4 147.7 
Error B 54 3937.1 72 .9 

Total 79 15018.6 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.738. 
Root mean - square - error = 8.5 mrn/hrn. 

_F_ 
(5) 

6.08 
34.80 

25.14 
41.17 

2.15 
0.20 
0.52 
1. 01 
3.95 
0.08 
1.95 
0.08 
2.43 
0.12 
2.03 

Pr > F 
(6) 

0.0001 
0.0041 

0.0001 
0.0001 
0.1260 
0.6592 
0.4731 
0.3692 
0.0520 
0.9246 
0.1521 
0.7796 
0.0976 
0.8829 
0.1418 
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Table A.23. SAS GLM results for the dimensionless Kostiakov exponent, 
a, from BF! measurements, as a function of treatment, furrow-traffic 
condition, and location for period one in the 1994 level basin study. 

Source OF SS 
(l) (2) (3) 

Model 14 0.03458 
Treatment (T) 1 0.00173 
Error A Rep(T) 3 0.00280 

Furrow (F) 1 0.00521 
Location (L) 2 0.00368 
T x F 1 0.00017 
T x L 2 0.00158 
F x L 2 0.01476 
T x F x L 2 0.00727 
Error B 15 0.03505 

Total 29 0.06963 

Coefficient of determination, R2 
Root mean-square-error = 0.048. 

MS F Pr > F 
(4) ~ (6) 

0.00247 1. 06 0.4562 
0.00173 1. 85 0.2670 
0.00093 

0.00521 2.23 0.1562 
0.00184 0.79 0.4728 
0.00017 0.07 0.7904 
0.00079 0.34 0.7181 
0.00738 3.16 0.0716 
0.00363 1. 56 0.2431 
0.00234 

0.497. 

Table A.24. SAS GLM results for the dimensionless Kostiakov exponent, 
a, from BF! measurements, as a function of treatment, furrow-traffic 
condition, and location for period two in the 1994 level basin study. 

Source OF SS 
(1) (2) (3) 

Model 14 0.12189 
Treatment (T) 1 0.00617 
Error A Rep (T) 3 0.03572 

Furrow (F) 1 0.028l3 
Location (L) 2 0.00726 
T x F 1 0.00003 
T x L 2 0.00606 
F x L 2 0.00562 
T x F x L 2 0.00088 
Error B 35 0.11894 

Total 49 0.24083 

Coefficient of determination, R2 
Root mean-square-error = 0.058. 

MS __ F_ Pr > F 
(4) (5) (6) 

0.00871 2.56 0.0121 
0.00617 0.52 0.5237 
0.01191 

0.028l3 8.28 0.0068 
0.00363 1.07 0.3544 
0.00003 0.01 0.9215 
0.00303 0.89 0.4186 
0.00281 0.83 0.4458 
0.00044 0.l3 0.8783 
0.00340 

0.506. 
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Table A.25. SAS GLM results for the dimensionless Kostiakov exponent, 
a, from SFI, as a function of treatment, period, furrow-traffic 
condition, and location in the 1994 level basin study. 

Source 
(1) 

Model 
Treatment (T) 
Error A Rep(T) 

Period (P) 
Furrow (F) 
Location (L) 
T x P 
T x F 
T x L 
P x F 
P x L 
F x L 
T x P x F 
T x P x L 
T x F x L 
P x F x L 
Error S 

Total 

DF 
(2) 

25 
1 
4 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 

54 

79 

SS 
(3) 

0.19882 
0.00270 
0.03723 

0.01968 
0.02440 
0.00673 
0.00071 
0.00012 
0.00386 
0.00147 
0.00084 
0.01147 
0.00010 
0.00093 
0.00559 
0.00865 
0.15993 

0.35875 

Coefficient of determination, R2 
Root mean-square-error = 0.054. 

MS 
(4) 

0.00795 
0.00270 
0.00931 

0.01968 
0.02440 
0.00336 
0.00071 
0.00012 
0.00193 
0.00147 
0.00042 
0.00574 
0.00010 
0.00046 
0.00279 
0.00432 
0.00296 

0.554. 

2.69 
0.29 

6.65 
8.24 
1.14 
0.24 
0.04 
0.65 
0.50 
0.14 
1.94 
0.03 
0.16 
0.94 
1.46 

Pr > F 
(6) 

0.0012 
0.6190 

0.0164 
0.0058 
0.3288 
0.6262 
0.8396 
0.5250 
0.4835 
0.8673 
0.1720 
0.8549 
0.8553 
0.3958 
0.2412 
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Table A.26. Kostiakov infiltration parameter, k, from the overall volume 
balance for irrigations of treatments of the 1993 level basin study. The 
average time of recession (t,) is also shown for each irrigation. 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
Irrigation furrow furrow 

Treatment DOY number k k t, 
(mm/hrO

) (mm/hr") (hr) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1) HF-MI-FC 099 1 65.8 79.8 2.10 

period one 

141 2 53.9 68.4 2.18 
155 3 43.3 55.5 3.18 
180 5 46.7 53.9 3.50 

period two 

202 8 23.9 29.1 3.87 

215 9 33.4 33.3 6.62 

2) HF-MI ··Ne period one 

133 2 74.3 93.0 4.83 
153 3 45.3 68.0 3.22 
169 4 48.1 58.0 2.72 
183 5 57.1 64.2 2.97 

period two 

197 7 26.3 38.4 4.62 
204 8 24.6 34.8 4.08 

3) HF-HI-FC period one 

167 4 43.7 50.9 3.07 
182 5 47.1 56.0 3.55 

period two 

196 7 29.3 32.7 3.92 
203 8 2l.7 3l.5 3.78 
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Table A.26. (cont .) 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
Irrigation furrow furrow 

Treatment DOY Number k k t, 
(mm/hr·) (mm/hr") (hr) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

4) HF-HI-NC 098 1 88.0 101.5 2.35 

period one 

140 2 72.9 89.8 2.35 
180 5 45.8 58.6 2.72 

period two 

195 7 29.8 31.4 4.13 
201 8 24.2' 28.1 5.37 

214 9 31.8 36.9 6.42 

5) LF-MI-NC 099 1 82.5 96 .0 4.22 

period one 

147 2 62.6 82.3 3.32 
166 3 55.9 67.3 2.73 
181 4 55.1 65.0 3.15 

period two 

194 5 45.1 54.7 6.47 
210 6 40.6 52.8 6.85 

223 7 31.1 33.9 9.40 
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Table A.27. SAS GLM results for Kostiakov k (mm/hrn), from the overall 
volume balance, as a function of treatment for period one in the 1993 
level basin study. 

Source 
(1) 

Model 
Treatment (T) 

Error 

Total 

OF 
(2) 

4 
4 

23 

27 

SS MS 
(3) (4) 

1105.7 276.4 
1105.7 276.4 

3672.4 159.7 

4778.1 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.231. 
Root mean-square-error = 12.6 mm/hr8

• 

F Pr > F 
(5) (6) 

1. 73 0.1775 
1. 73 0.1775 

Table A.28. SAS GLM results for Kostiakov k (mm/hr8
), from the overall 

volume balance, as a function of treatment for period two in the 1993 
level basin study. 

Source 
(1) 

Model 
Treatment (T) 

Error 

Total 

OF 
(2) 

4 
4 

13 

17 

SS MS 
(3) (4) 

1191.2 297.8 
1191.2 297.8 

378.4 29.1 

1569.6 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.759. 
Root mean-square-error = 5.4 mm/hr8

• 

F Pr > F 
(5) (6) 

10.23 0.0006 
10.23 0.0006 
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Table A.29. SAS GLM results for Kostiakov k (rnm/hr"), from the overall 
volume balance, as a function of treatment and period in the 1993 level 
basin study. 

Source OF S8 MS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Model 9 9850.8 1094.5 
Treatment (T) 4 1651. 4 412.9 
Period (PJ 1 7279.5 7279.5 
T x P 4 694.4 173.6 

Error 35 4038.6 115.4 

Total 44 13889.3 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.709. 
Root mean-square-error = 10.7 rnm/hr". 

F Pr > F 
(5) (6) 

9.49 0.0001 
3.58 0.0151 

63.09 0.0001 
1. 50 0.2221 

~~~-~----.---... ---~~~-~-------------------------
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Table A. 30. Kostiakov infiltration parameter, k, from the overall volume 
balance for irrigations of treatments in the 1994 level basin study. The 
average time of recession (t,) is also shown for each irrigation. 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
Irrigation furrow furrow 

Treatment DOY number k k -t, 
(mm/hr") (mm/hrO

) (hr) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

HF (Rep 1) period one 

159 3 44.1 49.5 3.05 
175 4 36.8 56.2 4.06 

period two 

182 5 32.8 35.4 4.10 
188 6 23.8 35.7 5.52 

HF (Rep 2) period one 

174 4 35.4 53.8 4.33 

period two 

181 5 30.6 35.6 4.33 
195 7 31.7 36.7 5.22 
201 8 15.4 24.0 5.63 

HF (Rep 3) period one 

171 4 35.7 53.7 4.07 

period two 

194 7 26.9 40.3 4.65 

221 10 48.7 57 :7 4.32 
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Table A. 30. (cont. ) 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
Irrigation furrow furrow 

Treatment DOY number k k t, 
(mm/hr") (mm/hr") (hr) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

LF (Rep 1) period two 

189 5 44.3 60.9 4.48 
199 6 35.9 49.1 5.50 

LF (Rep 2) period one 

158 3 47.4 68.8 3.62 
173 4 43.8 62.8 3.42 

222 8 39.3 72 .2 4.57 

LF (Rep 3) period one 

172 4 42.4 48.5 4.28 

period two 

197 6 35.8 52.8 6.08 
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Table A.31. SAS GLM results for Kostiakov k (rom/hr"), from the overall 
volume balance, as a function of treatment for period one in the 1994 
level basin study. 

Source 
(1) 

Model 
Treatment (T) 
Error Rep(T) 

DF 
(2) 

4 
1 
3 

SS MS 
(3) (4) 

299.0 74.7 
84.7 84.7 

148.1 49.4 

Residual 9 985.3 109.5 

Total 13 1284.2 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.233. 
Root mean-square-error = 10.5 rom/hr". 

F Pr > F 
(5) (6) 

0.68 0.6214 
1.72 0.2815 

Table A.32. SAS GLM results for Kostiakov k (rom/hr"), from the overall 
volume balance, as a function of treatment for period two in the 1994 
level basin study. 

Source 
(1) 

Model 
Treatment (T) 
Error Rep(T) 

Residual 

Total 

DF 
(2) 

4 
1 
3 

13 

17 

SS MS 
(3) (4) 

1043.3 260.8 
718.3 718.3 

54.2 18.1 

977.0 75.2 

2020.3 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.516. 
Root mean-square-error = 8.7 rom/hr". 

F Pr > F 
(5) (6) 

3.47 0.0387 
39.74 0.0081 
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Table A.33. SAS GLM results for Kostiakov k (mm/hr"), from the overall 
volume balance, as a function of treatment and period in the 1994 level 
basin study. 

Source DF SS MS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Model 7 2408.9 344.1 
Treatment (T) 1 615.0 615.0 
Error A Rep (T) 4 176.0 44.0 

Period (P) 1 193.1 193.1 
T x P 1 139.6 139.6 
Error B 23 1737.7 75.6 

Total 30 4146.6 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.581. 
Root mean - square - error = 8. 7 mm/hr". 

F Pr > F 
(5) (6) 

4.55 0.0026 
13 .91 0.0203 

2.56 0.1236 
1. 85 0.1873 
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Table A.34. Kostiakov infiltration parameters, k and a, from volume 
balance during advance and post-advance for irrigations of the high
frequency (replicate one) and low-frequency (replicate two) in the 1994 
level basin study. The average Manning n estimated during the advance 
phase is also shown for each irrigation. 

Irrigation 
Treatment DOY number k a n 

(mm/hrD) -------

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

HF (Rep 1) 
period one 

159* 3 75.4 0.687 0.020 

period two 

188 6 48.8 0.534 0.041 

223 10 32.4 0.722 0.021 

LF (Rep 2) period one 

158 3 78.3 0.624 0.020 

period two 

187 5 64.1 0.566 0.035 

222 8 62.9 0.691 0.035 

*All evaluations were for wheel furrows. 
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Table A.35. Values of the dimensionless Manning n, derived by matching 
observed and simulated furrow advance times, for irrigations of treatments 
I, 2, and 5 of the 1993 level basin study. Data shown represent averages 
of all wheel furrow and non-wheel furrow determinations of n for each 
irrigation. 

Irrigation 
Treatment DOY number 

(1) (2) (3) 

1) HF-MI-FC period one 

155 3 

period two 

202 8 

2) HF-MI-NC period one 

133 2 
153 3 
169 4 

period two 

197 7 
204 8 

5) LF-MI-NC period one 

166 3 
181 4 

period two 

194 5 
204 6 

Wheel 
furrow 

n 

(4) 

0.045 

0.035 

0.178 
0.104 
0.071 

0.036 
0.049 

0.039 
0.079 

0.060 
0.042 

Non-Wheel 
furrow 

n 

(5) 

0.053 

0.033 

0.171 
0.092 
0.094 

0.047 
0.048 

0.085 
0.118 

0.057 
0.037 
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Table A.36. SAS GLM results for the dimensionless Manning n, derived 
from matching observed with simulated furrow advance times, as a 
function of treatment and furrow-traffic condition for period one in the 
1993 level basin study. 

SQurce DF SS MS __ F_ Pr > F 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Model 5 0.01661 0.00332 4.76 0.0030 
Treatment (T) 2 0.00641 0.00325 7.44 0.0192 
Furrow (F) 1 0.00473 0.00473 0.83 0.0148 
T x F 2 0.00143 0.00071 1. 81 0.3730 

Error 27 0.01883 0.00070 

Total 32 0.03543 

Coefficient of determination, R2 0.469. 
Root mean-square-error = 0.026. 

Table A.37. 
from matching 
treatment and 
basin study. 

SAS GLM results for the dimensionless Manning n, derived 
observed with simulated advance times, as a function of 
furrow-traffic condition for period two in the 1993 level 

Source 
(1) 

Model 
Treatment (T) 
Furrow (F) 
T x F 

Error 

Total 

DF SS 
(2) (3) 

5 0.00155 
2 0.00110 
1 0.00000 
2 0.00013 

31 0.00858 

36 0.00973 

Coefficient of determination, R2 
Root mean-square-error = 0.017. 

MS F Pr > F 
(4) ~ (6) 

0.00023 0.83 0.5352 
0.00055 1.98 0.1547 
0.00000 0.00 0.9856 
0.00063 0.23 0.7971 

0.00028 

0.119. 
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Table A.38. SAS GLM results for the dimensionless Manning n, derived 
from matching observed with simulated advance times, as a function of 
treatment, period, and furrow-traffic condition in the 1993 level basin 
study. 

Source DF SS 
(1) (2) (3) 

Model 11 0.03652 
Treatment (T) 2 0.00655 
Period (P) 1 0.01146 
Furrow (F) 1 0.00279 
T x P 2 0.00233 
T x F 2 0.00126 
P x F 1 0.00275 
T x P x F 2 0.00043 

Error 58 0.02741 

Total 69 0.06393 

Coefficient of determination, R2 
Root mean-square-error = 0.022. 

MS __ F __ Pr > F 
(4) (5) (6) 

0.00332 7.03 0.0001 
0.00328 6.93 0.0020 
0.01146 24.25 0.0001 
0.00279 5.90 0.0183 
0.00117 2.47 0.0938 
0.00126 1. 34 0.2707 
0.00275 5.81 0.0191 
0.00021 0.45 0.6376 

0.00047 

0.571. 
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Table A.39. Values of the dimensionless Manning n, derived from matching 
observed with simulated advance times, for irrigations of treatments in 
the 1994 level basin study. Data shown represent averages of all wheel 
furrow and non-wheel furrow determinations of n for each irrigation. 

Treatment 

(1) 

HF (Rep 1) 

HF (Rep 2) 

HF (Rep 3) 

LF (Rep 1) 

LF (Rep 2) 

LF (Rep 3) 

Wheel Non-Wheel 
Irrigation =f~u~r~r~o~w~ ______ =f~u~r~r~o~w~ 

DOY number n n 

(2) (3) (4) 

period one 
159 3 
175 4 

period two 
182 5 
188 6 

period one 
174 4 

period two 
181 5 
201 8 

period one 
171 4 

period two 
194 7 

period two 
189 5 
199 6 

period one 
158 3 
173 4 

period one 
172 4 

period two 
197 6 

0.085 
0.081 

0.031 
0.031 

0.078 

0.030 
0.062 

0.053 

0.054 

0.054 
0.055 

0.049 
0.052 

0.050 

0.040 

(5) 

0.112 
0.088 

0.045 
0.035 

0.098 

0.042 
0.064 

0.061 

0.073 

0.171 
0.062 

0.107 
0.083 

0.115 

0.071 
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Table A.40. Low-Quarter distribution uniformity, DU1q , from the overall 
volume balance for irrigations of treatments of the 1993 level basin 
study. The average low-quarter depth (Zlq) and the and the average gross 
depth (Zg) are also shown for each irrigation. 

Treatment 

(1) 

1) HF-MI-FC 

2) HF-MI-NC 

3) HF-HI-FC 

Irrigation 
DOY number 

(2) (3) 

099 1 

period one 

141 
155 
180 

2 
3 
5 

period two 

202 8 

215 9 

period one 

133 
153 
169 
183 

2 
3 
4 
5 

period two 

197 
204 

7 
8 

period one 

167 
182 

4 
5 

period two 

196 
203 

7 
8 

(4) 

95 

86 
93 

104 

57 

113 

136 
92 
85 

111 

72 
61 

88 
112 

70 
52 

(5) 

109 

95 
103 
116 

62 

118 

193 
111 

98 
122 

83 
70 

98 
121 

75 
60 

(6) 

87.2 

90.5 
90.3 
89.7 

91.9 

95.8 

70.5 
82.9 
86.7 
91.0 

86.7 
87.1 

89.8 
92.6 

93.3 
87.1 
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Table A.40. (cont. ) 

Irrigation 
Treatment DOY number Zlq Zg DU1q 

(mm) (mm) (%) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

4) HF-HI-NC 098 1 120 149 80.5 

period one 

140 2 121 145 83.4 
180 5 106 116 91.4 

period two 

195 7 74 78 94.9 
201 8 74 79 93.7 

214 9 107 116 92.2 

5) LF-MI-NC 099 1 185 218 84.9 

period one 

147 2 129 149 86.6 
166 3 102 114 89.5 
181 4 106 122 86.9 

period two 

194 5 153 167 9l.6 
210 6 144 161 89.4 

223 7 135 144 93.8 
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Table A.41. Low-Quarter distribution uniformity, DUrqc ' determined by 
combining CVr from infiltration opportunity times with CV, from surface 
elevations into a total coefficient of variation, CV" for treatments of 
the 1993 level basin study. The CV, was used to calculate DUrqc with 
Equation 4.1 for each irrigation. 

Treatment 

(1) 

1) HF-MI-FC 

2) HF-MI-NC 

3) HF-HI-FC 

Irrigation 
DOY number CVr 

(2) (3) (4) 

099 1 0.101 

period one 

141 
155 
180 

2 
3 
5 

period two 

202 8 

215 9 

period one 

133 
153 
169 
183 

2 
3 
4 
5 

period two 

197 
204 

7 
8 

period one 

167 
182 

4 
5 

period two 

196 
203 

7 
8 

0.075 
0.076 
0.081 

0.064 

0.033 

0.232 
0.135 
0.105 
0.071 

0.105 
0.102 

0.080 
0.074 

0.053 
0.102 

CV, 

(5) 

0.097 

0.122 
0.103 
0.091 

0.171 

0.090 

0.068 
0.118 
0.134 
0.107 

0.158 
0.187 

0.115 
0.093 

0.151 
0.188 

CV, 

(6) 

0.140 

0.135 
0.128 
0.122 

0.183 

0.096 

0.242 
0.179 
0.170 
0.128 

0.190 
0.213 

0.140 
0.119 

0.160 
0.214 

(7) 

82.2 

82.9 
83.7 
84.5 

76.8 

87.8 

69.3 
77.2 
78.2 
83.7 

75.9 
72.9 

82.2 
84.9 

79.7 
72.8 
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Table A.41. (cont. ) 

Irrigation 
Treatment DOY number CV1 CV, CVT DULQ 

(%) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

4) HF-HI-NC 098 1 0.154 0.058 0.165 79.1 

period one 

140 2 0.131 0.060 0.144 81.7 
180 5 0.068 0.075 0.101 87.1 

period two 

195 7 0.040 0.112 0.119 84.9 
201 8 0.063 0.110 0.127 83.9 

214 9 0.061 0.075 0.097 87.7 

5) LF-MI-NC 099 1 0.119 0.049 0.129 83.7 

period one 

147 2 0.106 0.071 0.128 83.8 
166 3 0.083 0.093 0.125 84.2 
181 4 0.103 0.087 0.135 82.9 

period two 

194 5 0.066 0.063 0.091 88.4 
210 6 0.083 0.066 0.106 86.5 
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Table A.42. Low-Quarter distribution uniformity, DU1q , determined with 
the overall volume balance for irrigations of treatments of the 1994 
level basin study. The average low-quarter depth (zlq) and the and the 
average gross dept~ ( Zg) are also shown for each irrigation. 

Irrigation 
Treatment DOY number Zlq Zg DU1q 

(mm) (mm) (%) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

HF (Rep 1) period one 

159 3 84 93 90.3 
175 4 98 113 86.7 

period two 

182 5 78 83 94.0 
188 6 74 86 86.0 

HF (Rep 2) period one 

174 4 92 106 86.8 

period two 

181 5 77 83 92.8 
195 7 91 98 92.9 
201 8 48 57 84.2 

HF (Rep 3) period one 

171 4 97 III 87.4 

period two 

194 7 74 86 86.0 

221 10 115 129 89.1 
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Table A.42. (cant.) 

Irrigation 
Treatment DOY number Zlq Zg DU1q 

(mm) (mm) (%) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

LF (Rep 1) period two 

189 5 115 130 88.5 
199 6 124 139 89.2 

LF (Rep 2) period one 

158 3 112 128 87.5 
173 4 102 115 88.7 

222 8 108 135 80.0 

LF (Rep 3) period one 

172 4 114 122 93.4 

period two 

197 6 118 137 86.1 
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Table A.43. Low-Quarter distribution uniformity, DU1qc , determined by 
combining CVj from infiltration opportunity times with CV, from surface 
elevations into a total coefficient of variation, C~, for treatments of 
the 1994 level basin study. The CVt t was used to calculate DU1qc with 
Equation 4.1 for each irrigation. 

Treatment 

(1) 

HF (Rep 1) 

HF (Rep 2) 

HF (Rep 3) 

Irrigation 
DOY number CV1 

(2) (3) (4) 

period one 

159 
175 

3 
4 

period two 

182 
188 

period one 

174 

5 
6 

4 

period two 

181 
195 
201 

period one 

171 

5 
7 
8 

4 

period two 

194 7 

221 10 

0.076 
0.105 

0.047 
0.110 

0.104 

0.057 
0.056 
0.124 

0.099 

0.110 

0.086 

CV, 

(5) 

0.141 
0.116 

0.158 
0.152 

0.107 

0.136 
0.115 
0.198 

0.078 

0.101 

0.067 

CVt 

(6) 

0.160 
0.156 

0.165 
0.108 

0.149 

0.147 
0.128 
0.234 

0.126 

0.149 

0.109 

DU1qC 
(%- ) 

(7) 

79.7 
80.2 

79.0 
76.1 

81.1 

81.3 
83.7 
70.3 

84.0 

81.1 

86.2 
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Table A.43. (cont .) 

Irrigation 
Treatment DOY number CVi CV, CV, DUiqC 

(%) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

LF (Rep 1) period two 

189 5 0.091 0.114 0.146 8l.5 
199 6 0.085 0.106 0.136 82.7 

LF (Rep 2) period one 

158 3 0.098 0.083 0.128 83.7 
173 4 0.089 0.092 0.128 83.7 

222 8 0.157 0.079 0.176 77.6 

LF (Rep 3) period one 

172 4 0.052 0.087 0.101 87.2 

period two 

197 6 0.109 0.077 0.133 83.1 
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Table A.44. Average depth (mm) of water replaced by irrigation from 
nine locations, spaced 30.5 m apart down the length of each basin 
treatment in the 1993 level basin study, as determined from the change 
in water storage measured before and after irrigation over a 2.9-m soil 
profile. The standard deviation (SDw ) and coefficient of variation 
(CVw ) are also shown for each irrigation. 

Irrigation 
number 

(1) 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

1 
HF-MI-FC 

(2) 

67.9 
10.4 
0.15 

61.5 
10.1 
0.16 

60.4 
8.1 

0.13 

34.4 
4.0 

0.12 

20.5 
4.2 

0.20 

67.7 
4.7 

0.07 

2 
HF-MI-NC 

(3) 

94.3 
11.5 
0.12 

59.0 
10.4 
0.18 

62.7 
10.0 
0.16 

60.1 
8.1 

0.13 

33.4 
4.8 

0.14 

21.1 
4.4 

0.21 

61.3 
8.3 

0.14 

Treatments (1993) 

3 
HF-HI-FC 

(4) 

65.1 
9.5 

0.15 

57.4 
6.9 

0.12 

48.6 
6.0 

0.12 

66.2 
4.9 

0.07 

35.5 
5.6 

0.16 

12.6 
3.3 

0.26 

87.2 
13 .3 
0.15 

4 
HF-HI-NC 

(5) 

72 .6 
8.0 

0.11 

53.5 
6.7 

0.12 

26.5 
4.1 

0.15 

23.2 
2.1 

0.09 

79.0 
7.5 

0.09 

5 
LF-MI-NC 

(6) 

85.8 
11.2 
0.13 

62.5 
8.4 

0.13 

61.9 
10.5 
0.17 

71.7 
5.0 

0.07 

97.1 
13 .2 
0.14 

75.8 
8.7 

0.11 
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Table A.45. Average depth (mm) of water replaced by irrigation from 
seven locations, spaced at 10.7, 41.2, 102, 133, 194, 224, and 250 m 
down the length of each basin in the 1994 level basin study, as 
determined from the change in water storage measured before and after 
irrigation over a 2.9-m soil profile. The standard deviation (SDw ) and 
coefficient of variation (CVw ) are also shown for each irrigation. 

Irrigation 
number 

(1) 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

HF-Rep 1 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

(2) 

61.7 
8.2 

0.13 

75.7 
9.6 

0.13 

82.0 
10.6 
0.13 

33.9 
4.8 

0.14 

74.1 
8.4 

0.11 

Average 28.1 
SDw 5.6 
CVw 0.20 

9 Average 

10 

SDw 
CVw 

Average 
SDw 
CVw 

54.7 
7.9 

0.14 

HF-Rep 2 
(3) 

59.6 
4.7 

0.08 

77.4 
10.0 
0.13 

65.8 
6.6 

0.10 

43.7 
5.1 

0.12 

83.3 
9.7 

0.12 

17.6 
4.1 

0.23 

62.6 
7.2 

0.12 

Treatments (1994) 

HF-Rep 3 
(4) 

62.8 
7.4 

0.12 

87.6 
5.3 

0.06 

82.6 
6.6 

0.08 

23.2 
2.8 

0.12 

39.8 
4.0 

0.10 

46.3 
5.1 

0.11 

19.7 
4.1 

0.21 

56.6 
7.9 

0.14 

LF-Rep 1 
(5) 

58.9 
8.1 

0.14 

91.5 
12.1 
0.13 

72 .2 
15.3 
0.21 

73.6 
8.3 

0.11 

76.7 
11.7 
0.15 

47.5 
6.2 

0.13 

LF-Rep 2 
(6) 

63.4 
4.8 

0.08 

82.1 
8.1 

0.10 

59.2 
5.9 

0.10 

85.6 
9.0 

0.11 

89.9 
6.1 

0.07 

62.8 
9.1 

0.14 

LF-Rep 3 
(7) 

67.5 
6.9 

0.10 

97.5 
7.0 

0.07 

77.3 
7.3 

0.09 

94.7 
19.9 
0.21 

79.7 
9.6 

0.12 

59.5 
5.8 

0.10 
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Table A.46. Estimated seasonal cotton evapotranspiration (mm) based on 
soil water balance calculations for seven locations within each high
frequency treatment replicate of the 1994 level basin study. The average, 
standard deviation (SD), and coefficient of variation (eV) for each 
replicate are also shown. 

Location 
(distance down 
furrow length) Replicate number 

(m) 1 2 3 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

10.7 782 822 884 

41.2 783 848 877 

102.1 801 824 819 

132.6 840 814 820 

193.7 755 753 817 

224.1 724 791 821 

250.0 756 792 825 

Average 777 806 838 

SD 37 31 30 

CV 0.05 0.04 0.04 
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Table A.47. Estimated seasonal cotton evapotranspiration (mm) based on 
soil water balance calculations for seven locations within each low
frequency treatment replicate of the 1994 level basin study. The average, 
standard deviation (SD), and coefficient of variation (CV) for each 
replicate are also shown. 

Location 
(distance down 
furrow length) Replicate number 

(m) 1 2 3 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

10.7 800 819 798 

41.2 843 773 716 

102.1 797 779 746 

132.6 785 778 788 

193.7 750 766 690 

224.1 775 781 740 

250.0 782 793 697 

Average 790 784 739 

SD 29 17 42 

CV 0.04 0.02 0.06 
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Table A.48. SAS GLM results for seasonal cotton evapotranspiration (mm), 
from soil water balance calculations, as a function of the class variable, 
treatment, and the continuous variable, distance down the furrow length 
(D), in the 1994 level basin study. 

Source OF SS MS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Model 6 50448.7 8408.1 

Treatment (T) 1 13428.6 13428.6 
Error A Rep (T) 4 23638.9 5909.5 

Distance (D) 1 13382.0 13382.0 
Error B 35 23123.7 660.7 

Total 41 73572.4 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.686. 
Root mean-square-error = 25.7 mm. 

F Pr > F 
(5) (6) 

12.73 0.0001 

2.27 0.2062 

20.26 0.0001 
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Table A.49. Plant height (m) from nine destructive harvests by replicate 
and location for the treatments of the 1994 level basin study. 

High-Fre9!!ency: treatment 
Replicate 1 Replicate 2 Replicate 3 

Harvest 
DOY Location (fraction of furrow length) 

0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

147 0.11 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.10 0.11 0.11 

154 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.16 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.18 0.17 

165 0.29 0.30 0.34 0.31 0.29 0.34 0.31 0.31 0.34 

179 0.55 0.57 0.57 0.57 0.54 0.59 0.57 0.58 0.64 

192 0.82 0.78 0.82 0.78 0.84 0.80 0.74 0.82 0.79 

206 0.97 0.93 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.99 0.94 0.86 0.87 

220 1. 03 1. 09 0.93 1. 02 1.00 0.97 0.86 0.93 0.94 

234 0.94 1. 00 0.91 0.97 1. 03 1. 01 0.80 0.92 0.94 

252 0.98 1.14 1. 00 0.99 1. 08 1. 02 0.99 1. 04 1. 03 

Low-Fre9!!ency: treatment 
Replicate 1 Replicate 2 Replicate 3 

Harvest 
DOY Location (fraction of furrow length) 

0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

147 0.09 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.10 

154 0.13 0.14 0.15 0.17 0.17 0.19 0.14 0.17 0.17 

165 0.22 0.30 0.30 0.33 0.33 0.29 0.36 0.30 0.39 

179 0.38 0.52 0.56 0.59 0.69 0.60 0.58 0.64 0.62 

192 0.64 0.62 0.64 0.70 0.73 0.73 0.72 0.72 0.81 

206 0.79 0.77 0.90 0.82 0.73 0.83 0.87 0.89 0.86 

220 0.91 0.78 0.83 0.86 0.76 0.86 0.86 0.87 0.94 

234 0.78 0.82 0.75 0.88 0.97 0.91 0.85 0.87 0.99 

252 0.94 0.90 0.86 0.90 1. 03 0.98 0.90 0.94 1. 01 
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Table A.50. Leaf area index (m2 m·2 ) from nine destructive harvests by 
replicate and location for the treatments of the 1994 level basin study. 

High-Freggency treatment 
Replicate 1 Replicate 2 Replicate 3 

Harvest 
DOY Location (fraction of furrow length) 

0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

147 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.11 0.12 0.13 

154 0.17 0.17 0.21 0.20 0.18 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.17 

165 0.66 0.58 0.81 0.59 0.47 0.77 0.68 0.75 0.76 

179 2.34 2.52 /..43 2.44 1.96 2.27 2.28 2.68 2.97 

192 3.86 4.55 4.25 4.14 3.72 3.34 3.21 3.69 4.60 

206 4.90 5.98 6.24 6.53 5.68 5.71 5.65 5.29 4.87 

220 6.60 5.39 6.93 5.63 5.97 5.87 4.56 6.53 5.74 

234 4.08 5.58 5.80 3.70 

252 3.06 3.34 2.56 2.31 

Low-Freguency treatment 
Replicate 1 Replicate 2 Replicate 3 

Harvest 
DOY Location (fraction of furrow length) 

0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

147 0.06 0.09 0.08 0.10 0.08 0.07 0.12 0.33 0.11 

154 0.19 0.20 0.21 0.17 0.18 0.21 0.18 0.20 0.17 

165 0.41 0.59 0.60 0.57 0.66 0.37 0.70 0.73 0.81 

179 2.43 2.24 2.37 2.22 2.31 2.32 2.29 2.51 2.52 

192 3.34 3.35 3.57 3.08 3.59 3.13 2.78 3.64 3.33 

206 4.62 4.24 5.51 5.08 4.46 5.15 4.36 4.63 6.09 

220 4.76 4.46 5.40 3.83 4.11 4.94 5.48 4.39 7.65 

234 4.52 4.15 4.74 

252 2.19 2.79 2.84 1.71 1.37 
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Table A.51. Total plant biomass (kg ha·') from nine destructive harvests 
by replicate and location for the treatments of the 1994 level basin 
study. 

High-Freill!ency: treatment 
Replicate 1 Replicate 2 Replicate 3 

Harvest 
DOY Location (fraction of furrow length) 

0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

147 84 88 99 82 75 76 103 100 119 

154 148 155 196 188 177 184 172 187 162 

165 739 616 932 631 495 800 644 746 777 

179 2108 2156 1638 2394 1537 2894 3930 2756 3055 

192 5352 5931 5178 4594 4497 3942 3627 4540 6370 

206 6405 7074 7422 9757 8747 8798 8251 7860 7640 

220 9813 12318 10744 13316 10051 9536 10686 9672 10726 

234 10187 12007 13640 13541 13288 9567 10006 13946 13481 

252 14000 14113 13903 11963 11320 10364 14586 16046 12456 

Low-Freguency: treatment 
Replicate 1 Replicate 2 Replicate 3 

Harvest 
DOY Location (fraction of furrow length) 

0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

147 53 78 78 93 73 62 111 109 95 

154 186 182 222 153 180 199 121 173 159 

165 402 583 637 589 712 408 705 762 857 

179 1506 1958 2528 2282 3525 2352 1969 2834 2527 

192 4275 3857 4183 3943 4424 4271 3617 5063 3862 

206 6710 5799 6925 7480 6148 8103 6761 7989 7772 

220 10014 8120 9462 7331 7436 7235 9576 8462 9792 

234 11342 9298 10810 7190 10187 9487 10890 11070 10881 

252 13420 11522 11851 10265 10209 11325 11262 12777 11792 
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Table A.52. Boll load (number of bolls per m2
) from nine destructive 

harvests by replicate and location for the treatments of the 1994 level 
basin study. 

High-Fresmency treatment 
Replicate 1 Replicate 2 Replicate 3 

Harvest 
DOY Location (fraction of furrow length) 

0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

147 

154 

165 

179 10 14 8 24 0 28 36 22 26 

192 82 96 84 74 68 78 54 70 110 

206 148 122 126 132 154 158 150 148 166 

220 162 144 194 148 164 142 168 194 184 

234 156 170 192 164 174 134 146 188 188 

252 162 182 188 158 138 164 188 198 164 

Low-Freguency treatment 
Replicate 1 Replicate 2 Replicate 3 

Harvest 
DOY Location (fraction of furrow length) 

0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

147 

154 

165 

179 0 14 32 20 30 18 24 18 28 

192 92 78 78 64 74 80 52 88 58 

206 100 118 120 124 128 152 124 132 126 

220 132 110 154 140 118 114 168 138 128 

234 188 146 142 96 140 168 176 158 124 

252 150 152 164 156 130 144 134 188 166 
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Table A.53. Boll biomass (kg ha·1 ) from nine destructive harvests by 
replicate and location for the treatments of the 1994 level basin study. 

High-Freguency: treatment 
Replicate 1 Replicate 2 Replicate 3 

Harvest 
DOY Location (fraction of furrow length) 

0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

147 

154 

165 

179 32 85 20 65 0 104 146 133 65 

192 798 1054 874 926 715 581 641 597 828 

206 2470 2262 3072 3495 2386 2377 3208 2493 2509 

220 5491 4985 5719 4767 4664 3874 4862 4806 5074 

234 6096 6902 6206 6993 6630 5775 6602 6806 6553 

252 7636 7473 7850 6966 7508 6818 7899 8197 7199 

Low-Freggency: treatment 
Replicate 1 Replicate 2 Replicate 3 

Harvest 
DOY Location (fraction of furrow length) 

0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 0.20 0.50 0.80 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

147 

154 

165 

179 0 68 136 66 100 70 54 58 115 

192 857 833 845 734 632 949 499 820 589 

206 1701 3094 1967 2518 1712 2075 2348 2988 2818 

220 3284 4029 3930 3629 3575 3858 4583 4424 4052 

234 6319 5072 6020 3910 4970 5657 6242 6257 6041 

252 7954 6382 7584 6388 5839 6833 7198 7692 6911 

~-~-----~~---------
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Table A. 54 . SAS GLM resul ts for plant height (m) as a function of 
treatment (T) and location (L) for nine destructive harvests made during 
the 1994 level basin study. There was a total of 18 samples (3 replicates 
x 3 locations x 2 treatments) for each harvest. 

Effects 

Harvest Treatment Location T x L 
DOY F Pr> F F Pr> F F Pr> F 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

147 0.08 0.794 2.31 0.161 0.07 0.932 

154 0.10 0.764 14.62 0.002 0.88 0.453 

165 0.03 0.879 1.38 0.307 0.26 0.780 

179 0.01 0.963 4.26 0.055 2.78 0.121 

192 7.72 0.050 1. 74 0.236 0.81 0.477 

206 9.50 0.037 1. 97 0.201 0.55 0.598 

220 9.87 0.035 0.19 0.828 3.03 0.105 

234 2.07 0.223 2.58 0.137 0.22 0.809 

252 16.98 0.015 2.97 0.108 0.84 0.466 
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Table A. 55. SAS GLM results for leaf area index (m2 m·2
) as a function of 

treatment (T) and location (L) for seven destructive harvests made during 
the 1994 level basin study. There was a total of 18 samples (3 replicates 
x 3 locations x 2 treatments) for each harvest. GLM was not made for 
harvests on DOY 234 and 252 because of severe leaf damage from whitefly 
for samples on those dates. 

Effects 

Harvest Treatment Location T x L 
DOY F Pr> F F Pr> F F Pr> F 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

147 0.15 0.715 0.97 0.419 1.13 0.369 

154 0.02 0.885 0.39 0.691 0.18 0.840 

165 0.79 0.423 1.13 0.369 2.31 0.161 

179 0.34 0.589 0.77 0.494 0.15 0.865 

192 15.66 0.017 1. 07 0.387 0.14 0.872 

206 11.81 0.026 1. 56 0.268 1.93 0.207 

220 3.39 0.140 2.97 0.109 1. 34 0.316 
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Table A. 56. SAS GLM resul ts for total plant biomass (kg ha") as a 
function of treatment (T) and location (L) for nine destructive harvests 
made during the 1994 level basin study. There was a total of 18 samples 
(3 replicates x 3 locations x 2 treatments) for each harvest. 

Effects 

Harvest Treatment Location T x L 
DOY F Pr> F F Pr> F F Pr> F 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

147 0.36 0.580 0.01 0.989 l.10 0.377 

154 0.00 0.964 3.10 0.101 l.06 0.391 

165 0.97 0.380 l. 79 0.227 2.30 0.163 

179 0.06 0.815 0.12 0.891 3.53 0.080 

192 4.78 0.094 0.66 0.541 0.21 0.818 

206 l. 77 0.254 0.90 0.442 0.84 0.465 

220 10.51 0.032 0.62 0.560 0.35 0.717 

234 10.94 0.030 0.58 0.581 0.25 0.781 

252 2.03 0.228 0.97 0.419 l. 29 0.328 
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Table A.57. SAS GLM results for boll load (number of bolls per m2
) as a 

function of treatment (T) and location (L) for six destructive harvests 
made during the 1994 level basin study. There was a total of 18 samples 
(3 replicates x 3 locations x 2 treatments) for each harvest. Plants did 
not manufacture bolls until after DOY 165. 

Effects 

Harvest Treatment Location T x L 
DOY F Pr> F F Pr> F F Pr> F 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

179 0.10 0.769 0.7.3 0.513 1.23 0.342 

192 0.83 0.414 0.92 0.439 0.75 0.502 

206 4.59 0.099 1.44 0.292 0.42 0.668 

220 9.57 0.037 0.37 0.702 1.32 0.320 

234 4.64 0.098 0.12 0.891 0.38 0.695 

252 2.66 0.178 0.25 0.787 0.08 0.923 

Table A.58. SAS GLM results for boll biomass (kg ha·') as a function of 
treatment (T) and location (L) for six destructive harvests made during 
the 1994 level basin study. There was a total of 18 samples (3 replicates 
x 3 locations x 2 treatments) for each harvest. Plants did not 
manufacture bolls until after DOY 165. 

Effects 

Harvest Treatment Location T x L 
DOY F Pr> F F Pr> F F Pr> F 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

179 0.01 0.935 0.42 0.670 1.29 0.328 

192 0.10 0.769 0.09 0.919 0.22 0.808 

206 3.14 0.151 0.15 0.860 1. 63 0.256 

220 7.95 0.048 0.01 0.994 0.41 0.675 

234 4.87 0.092 0.03 0.966 1. 39 0.304 

252 2.01 0.229 0.16 0.852 1. 30 0.325 
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Table A.59. Lint yield (kg ha·1
) for 16 locations within each high

frequency treatment replicate of the 1994 level basin study. The average, 
standard deviation (SD), and coefficient of variation (CV) for each 
replicate are also shown. Lint percentage averaged 35%. 

Location 
(distance down 
furrow length) ~eplicate number 

(m) 1 2 3 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

18.3 1206 1397 1401 

33.5 1444 1510 1451 

48.8 1638 1499 1441 

64.0 1559 1500 1514 

79.3 1509 1501 1534 

94.5 1479 1488 1463 

109.8 1553 1477 1588 

125.0 1412 1471 1446 

140.2 1389 1393 1573 

155.5 1580 1459 1527 

170.7 1502 1392 1644 

186.0 1262 1384 1479 

201.2 1382 1339 1565 

216.5 1228 1350 1548 

231.7 1125 1330 1521 

247.0 1331 1464 1265 

Average 1412 1435 1498 

SD 149 64 89 

CV 0.11 0.04 0.06 

--------------
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Table A. 60. Lint yield (kg ha") for 16 locations within each low
frequency treatment replicate of the 1994 level basin study. The average, 
standard deviation (SO), and coefficient of variation (CV) for each 
replicate are also shown. Lint percentage averaged 35%. 

Location 
(distance down 
furrow length) Replicate number 

(m) 1 2 3 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

18.3 1488 1399 1254 

33.5 1664 1466 1340 

48.8 1542 1517 1457 

64.0 1560 1423 1204 

79.3 1567 1328 1419 

94.5 1419 1384 1341 

109.8 1560 1410 1421 

125.0 1362 1457 1409 

140.2 1320 1343 1376 

155.5 1299 1373 1428 

170.7 1331 1379 1406 

186.0 1218 1367 1366 

201. 2 1089 1342 1405 

216.5 1103 1279 1392 

231.7 1149 1264 1291 

247.0 1330 1127 1028 

Average 1375 1366 1346 

SO 178 91 109 

CV 0.13 0.07 0.08 
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Table A.61. SAS GLM results for lint yield (kg ha-') as a function of the 
class variable, treatment, and the continuous variable, distance down the 
furrow length, in the 1994 level basin study. 

Source DF SS MS F Pr > F 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Model 7 690751 98679 10.26 .0.0001 

Tr<:atment (T) 1 176885 176885 10.18 0.0332 
Error A Rep (T) 4 69516 17379 

Distance (D) 1 56454 56454 5.87 0.0175 
D x D 1 142100 142100 14.78 0.0002 
Error B 88 846071 9614 

Total 95 1536822 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.449. 
Root mean-square-error = 98.1 kg ha". 

_._. _ ... -_._---_._---------
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APPENDIX B 

SMALL-PLOT STUDIES - DATA AND STATISTICAL ANALYSES 
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Table B.l. Irrigation scheduling summaries for treatments of the 1993 
small-plot study. 

Irrigation SWD I, ZO 
Treatment DOY number ill Jmml. Jmml. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1 (HF-F) 085 1 160 160 

Period 1 133 2 57 37 70 
148 3 45 68 73 
162 4 49 96 94 
175 5 54 119 115 

Period 2 183 6 39 87 87 
189 7 28 67 77 
194 8 15 46 52 
199 9 17 53 52 
203 10 15 41 42 

211 11 27 71 70 
226 12 34 86 94 

Seasonal 
Total 931 986 

2 (HF-S) 085 1 160 160 

Period 1 127 2 50 23 52 
139 3 33 38 42 
148 4 34 48 52 
158 5 39 67 66 
166 6 35 63 70 
175 7 39 88 84 

Period 2 183 8 36 87 87 
189 9 28 67 77 
194 10 15 46 52 
199 11 17 53 52 
203 12 15 41 42 

211 13 27 71 70 
218 14 18 50 52 
226 15 16 39 35 

Seasonal 
Total 941 993 
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Table B.1. (cont.) . 

Irrigation SWD I, Zg 

Treatment DOY number l.ll (mm) J!!l!!!L 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

3 (LF-S) 085 1 160 160 

Period 1 133 2 57 37 70 
148 3 45 68 73 
162 4 49 96 94 
175 5 54 119 115 

Period 2 189 6 62 147 154 
203 7 54 132 140 

226 8 59 149 147 
Seasonal 

Total 908 953 
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Table B.2. Irrigation scheduling sununaries for treatments of the 1994 
small-plot study. 

Irrigation SWD I, Zg 
Treatment DOY number ill lmm.L lmm.L 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1 (HF-F) 091 1 120 120 
108 2 65 65 

Period 1 123 3 48 19 63 
140 4 37 33 77 
161 5 51 86 90 
176 6 52 109 III 

Period 2 182 7 23 57 62 
189 8 34 79 76 
196 9 37 81 80 
201 10 22 42 51 
207 11 27 57 57 

224 12 58 132 140 

Seasonal 
Total 880 992 

2 (HF-S) 091 1 120 120 
108 2 65 65 

Period 1 123 3 48 19 63 
140 4 37 33 77 
154 5 29 37 40 
161 6 33 52 55 
168 7 31 51 47 
175 8 35 62 71 

Period 2 182 9 23 57 62 
189 10 34 79 76 
196 11 37 81 80 
201 12 22 42 51 
207 13 27 57 57 

215 14 33 75 67 
224 15 34 62 64 

Seasonal 
Total 892 996 
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Table B.2. (cont.) . 

Irrigation SWD I, Zg 
Treatment DOY number ill lmml lmml 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

3 (LF-S) 091 1 120 120 
108 2 65 65 

Period 1 123 3 48 19 63 
140 4 37 33 77 
161 5 51 86 90 
176 6 52 109 III 

Period 2 189 7 54 129 131 
201 8 51 118 128 

215 9 55 127 131 
224 10 34 62 64 

Seasonal 
Total 868 980 
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Table B.3. Values of seasonal cotton evapotranspiration (mm), from soil 
water balance calculations, for treatment replicates of the 1993 small
plot study. 

Treatments 

ReQlicate 1 (HF-F) 2 (HF-S) 3 (LF-S) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1 855 839 740 

2 827 840 781 

3 808 839 725 

4 794 812 721 

5 803 771 mt 

6 738 820 771 

tThe missing value was due to irrigation water flooding the uncovered 
neutron access tube for this replicate about mid-season. 

Table B.4. SAS GLM results for seasonal cotton evapotranspiration (mm), 
from soil water balance, as a function of treatment in the 1993 small-plot 
study. 

Source DF SS MS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Model 2 15549.8 7774.9 

Treatment (T) 2 15549.8 7774.9 

Error 14 14170.0 1012.1 

Total 16 29719.8 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.523. 
Root mean-square-error = 31.8 mm. 

F Pr :> F 
(5) (6) 

7.68 0.0056 

7.68 0.0056 
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Table B.5. Values of seasonal cotton evapotranspiration (mm), from soil 
water balance calculations, for treatment replicates of the 1994 small
plot study. 

Treatments 

Rel2licate 1 (HF-F) 2 (HF-S) 3 (LF-S) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1 738 806 738 

2 76'1 753 750 

3 798 828 738 

4 757 852 756 

5 789 832 702 

6 817 821 729 

Table B.6. SAS GLM results for seasonal cotton evapotranspiration (mm), 
from soil water balance, as a function of treatment in the 1994 small-plot 
study. 

Source DF SS MS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Model 2 19077.1 9538.5 

Treatment (T) 2 19077.1 9538.5 

Error 15 11973.1 798.2 

Total 17 31050.2 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.614. 
Root mean-square-error = 28.3 mm. 

F Pr > F 
(5) (6) 

11.95 0.0008 

11.95 0.0008 
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Table B.7. Plant height (m) from 13 destructive harvests by treatment 
replicates of the 1993 small-plot study. 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment 154 -.!..2..L 167 --12L 179 187 194 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6f (""7f ----raT 

1 (HF-F) 
ReQlicate 

1 0.21 0.31 0.40 0.54 0.62 0.79 0.78 
2 0.24 0.25 0.46 0.53 0.56 0.78 0.83 
3 0.22 0.24 0.47 0.50 0.65 0.68 0.80 
4 0.21 0.26 0.47 0.42 0.70 0.70 0.76 
5 0.21 0.31 0.45 0.48 0.58 0.73 0.89 
6 0.20 0.24 0.37 0.44 0.55 0.75 0.77 

2 (HF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 0.26 0.35 0.46 0.58 0.72 0.80 0.84 
2 0.23 0.30 0.41 0.56 0.63 0.75 0.88 
3 0.21 0.30 0.42 0.51 0.56 0.72 0.87 
4 0.27 0.35 0.41 0.56 0.67 0.79 0.86 
5 0.25 0.28 0.45 0.60 0.63 0.74 0.84 
6 0.23 0.26 0.42 0.45 0.64 0.68 0.71 

3 (LF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 0.25 0.31 0.46 0.52 0.63 0.77 0.76 
2 0.24 0.26 0.39 0.53 0.60 0.72 0.73 
3 0.22 0.31 0.40 0.52 0.57 0.67 0.67 
4 0.19 0.24 0.27 0.31 0.45 0.65 0.53 
5 0.25 0.31 0.43 0.41 0.58 0.65 0.72 
6 0.20 0.24 0.45 0.54 0.67 0.74 0.83 
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Table B.7. (Plant height - cent. ) 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment ~ ~ 216 223 ~ ~ 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (s) (6) (7) 

1 (HF-F) 
ReQlicate 

1 0.78 0.89 0.90 0.86 0.96 0.90 
2 0.94 0.88 0.88 0.90 1.05 0.91 
3 0.93 0.98 0.97 0.85 0.84 0.87 
4 0.82 0.99 0.94 0.99 1. 03 0.86 
5 0.85 0.95 0.99 1. 02 0.93 0.94 
6 0.79 0.97 0.85 0.86 0.95 0.96 

2 (HF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 0.94 0.91 0.82 0.96 0.94 0.98 
2 0.92 0.97 0.90 0.89 0.92 0.88 
3 0.78 0.88 0.89 0.83 0.98 0.88 
4 0.91 0.96 0.93 1. 02 0.99 1. 03 
5 0.84 0.88 0.88 0.92 0.97 0.92 
6 0.76 0.85 0.90 0.76 0.85 0.86 

3 (LF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 0.81 0.84 0.80 0.81 0.88 0.84 
2 0.81 0.78 0.81 0.86 0.87 0.86 
3 0.71 0.73 0.82 0.72 0.80 0.74 
4 0.58 0.62 0.58 0.74 0.67 0.61 
5 0.78 0.81 0.75 0.85 0.87 0.85 
6 0.81 0.91 0.96 0.89 0.79 0.83 
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Table B.8. Leaf area index (m2 m·2 ) from 13 destructive harvests by 
treatment replicates of the 1993 small-plot study. 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment 154 161 167 174 179 187 194 
(1) ~ (3) (4) (Sf" (6) (7f ----niT 

1 (HF-F) 
ReQlicate 

1 0.51 1.13 0.82 2.15 2.12 3.46 3.12 
2 0.43 0.72 1. 34 1. 98 1.13 2.52 3.63 
3 0.38 0.64 1. 35 1.46 1. 87 2.60 3.47 
4 0.37 0.79 1. 20 1.40 2.86 1. 84 3.65 
5 0.41 1. 00 1.15 1. 31 1. 62 2.92 4.68 
6 0.36 0.68 1.22 1.29 2.33 2.64 3.87 

2 (HF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 0.52 1. 32 1.56 1. 80 2.52 2.50 3.94 
2 0.40 0.95 1.46 1. 78 2.27 2.67 4.39 
3 0.35 1.13 1. 09 1.13 1.93 2.14 4.38 
4 0.70 1.65 1.14 2.00 2.43 2.87 4.75 
5 0.57 0.97 1. 38 1.43 2.38 3.39 3.96 
6 0.47 0.59 0.93 1.03 2.62 2.10 3.65 

3 (LF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 0.46 0.91 1. 35 1.92 2.42 3.46 3.60 
2 0.37 0.73 0.98 1. 76 2.37 2.47 3.37 
3 0.37 1. 09 0.96 1. 36 2.00 3.26 2.66 
4 0.41 0.80 0.69 0.67 1. 08 2.49 2.30 
5 0.68 1.17 1.37 0.95 1. 39 2.29 2.81 
6 0.31 0.73 0.91 1. 56 2.24 2.70 3.03 

~-~----- ~-~~- ~~-~~--~~--------
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Table B.8. (Leaf area index - cant. ) 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment 2Q.L 209 ~ 223 230 ~ 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) ---rG) (7) 

1 (HF-F) 
ReQlicate 

1 3.50 3.89 5.39 3.51 4.07 2.20 
2 5.22 5.06 4.43 4.26 4.60 2.60 
3 5.19 4.79 6.97 5.18 3.53 2.71 
4 3.48 4.46 4.76 5.57 4.07 2.18 
5 5.52 3.57 5.11 4.76 3.94 2.60 
6 3.55 4.74 6.44 4.57 3.44 2.74 

2 (HF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 3.64 3.69 3.92 3.52 3.88 2.95 
2 6.37 4.04 4.48 3.32 4.05 2.71 
3 2.81 3.81 4.31 4.00 4.30 2.53 
4 4.74 4.13 5.30 3.82 4.87 3.95 
5 5.51 5.06 5.01 4.64 6.06 3.13 
6 3.89 4.75 6.38 3.42 3.61 2.48 

3 (LF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 3.76 4.29 2.83 3.44 2.75 2.89 
2 3.48 2.81 3.21 3.52 3.51 2.69 
3 2.95 2.40 3.66 4.67 3.23 3.18 
4 2.47 3.30 2.39 4.94 3.12 2.06 
5 3.66 3.70 2.62 3.41 3.39 2.38 
6 4.13 3.38 3.77 3.00 2.46 2.82 
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Table B.9. Total plant biomass (kg ha·') from 13 destructive harvests by 
treatment replicates of the 1993 small-plot study. 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment 154 161 167 174 179 187 194 
(1) (2) (3) (4) ~ ----rGl (7f (8f 

1 (HF-F) 
ReQlicate 

1 575 1408 900 3189 3242 4788 5264 
2 444 815 1586 2845 1453 4183 5999 
3 388 761 1657 2046 2536 3640 4619 
4 431 1175 1685 2020 4332 2670 5232 
5 435 1455 1267 1773 2241 2868 6867 
6 398 863 1407 1779 3539 4262 5729 

2 (HF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 545 1831 1762 2351 3755 3824 7685 
2 433 1230 1177 2096 3862 4224 7828 
3 376 1360 1262 1509 2499 4225 8081 
4 776 2015 1490 2399 3448 4388 6427 
5 639 1138 1368 1743 3908 6035 6124 
6 531 875 1119 1367 3812 3179 5428 

3 (LF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 532 1088 1615 2879 3429 5798 6288 
2 452 930 1335 2295 3549 3863 5318 
3 408 1215 1176 1959 2945 4672 4901 
4 463 1016 825 878 1495 4733 4245 
5 744 1330 1697 1370 2338 3891 5472 
6 348 894 1161 2082 3222 3451 5755 
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Table B.9. (Total plant biomass - cant.) 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment 203 209 ~ 223 ~ 236 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (s) (6) """(7) 

1 (HF-F) 
ReQlicate 

1 6719 8417 13587 10950 11672 10782 
2 9483 11385 10053 12504 13602 12752 
3 9000 10928 14810 15357 12202 11804 
4 6513 9607 11682 13331 12864 13008 
5 9596 8292 11788 12300 11422 10731 
6 7100 11162 14622 13092 14168 13523 

2 (HF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 8408 8599 9111 8262 11325 11536 
2 10901 10296 12967 8144 11775 11407 
3 7139 8877 10585 11624 13932 12379 
4 8632 8048 12509 10415 14592 14963 
5 9567 11572 9959 14560 15979 15867 
6 8648 11589 14964 11442 12650 12667 

3 (LF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 6110 8397 6749 8448 9142 10859 
2 6472 6768 8559 11092 12112 11462 
3 4931 6781 8731 12496 11813 10935 
4 5600 8698 7410 14187 12744 11598 
5 7409 7901 7253 10151 11254 9982 
6 8219 7088 10978 9221 10910 10768 
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Table B .10. Boll load (number of bolls per m2
) from 13 destructive 

harvests by treatment replicates of the 1993 small-plot study. Boll 
loading did not occur until after the harvest on DOY 167. 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment ---..UL 179 187 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
(1) (2) (3) ('4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

1 (HF-F) 
Re121icate 

1 9 30 48 106 112 146 150 
2 6 8 54 130 154 162 138 
3 0 24 52 94 148 176 200 
4 10 22 24 98 120 140 156 
5 3 16 36 102 148 148 168 
6 6 26 44 118 126 166 180 

2 (HF-S) 
Rel2licate 

1 6 22 40 110 130 138 148 
2 1 20 34 136 174 170 164 
3 3 10 64 118 114 142 150 
'.I 3 22 40 112 126 140 182 
5 6 28 56 108 158 164 148 
6 0 30 50 102 180 180 202 

3 (LF-S) 
Re121icate 

1 6 32 58 112 122 112 112 
2 6 28 52 84 126 118 114 
3 2 24 44 84 116 112 122 
4 0 14 46 100 140 146 152 
5 7 8 46 86 116 130 116 
6 4 22 32 76 146 134 150 
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Table B.10. (Number of bolls per m2 - cant .) 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment -.n..L -..n.L 236 
(1) (2) (3) ~ 

1 (HF-F) 
Reglicate 

1 180 150 150 
2 170 160 152 
3 186 132 136 
4 164 178 158 
5 118 132 138 
6 198 180 182 

2 (HF-S) 
Reglicate 

1 104 146 130 
2 156 142 132 
3 154 186 170 
4 142 176 172 
5 172 190 214 
6 160 168 154 

3 (LF-S) 
Reglicate 

1 124 120 108 
2 146 154 156 
3 152 144 138 
4 144 178 158 
5 122 160 126 
6 133 130 123 
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Table B.ll. Boll biomass (kg ha-') from 13 destructive harvests by 
treatment replicates of the 1993 small-plot study. Boll loading did not 
occur until after the harvest on DOY 167. Boll weights were not made 
until harvest on DOY 187 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment 174 179 187 194 203 209 ~ 
(1) (2) (3) ----z4l (5) ----r6) ~ (8) 

1 (HF-F) 
Re121icate 

1 422 1525 2131 3569 5425 
2 514 1780 2322 3831 4506 
3 543 1179 2993 3545 5443 
4 267 1140 1655 3000 4538 
5 271 1620 2915 3395 5410 
6 505 1382 2235 3926 6148 

2 (HF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 379 2524 3376 3461 4171 
2 341 2048 3626 3897 6558 
3 582 1772 2481 3556 4996 
4 532 1451 2806 3695 6119 
5 455 1152 2830 4436 3902 
6 403 1526 3717 4280 6465 

3 (LF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 562 1610 1718 2819 2993 
2 582 1214 1952 3526 4112 
3 488 1269 1710 2609 3909 
4 575 1246 2564 3356 4467 
5 574 1378 2665 3157 3950 
6 232 1781 2701 2935 4856 

---------- ------
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Table B .11. (Boll biomass - cont.) 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment -.n.L ~...lL 236 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1 (HF-F) 
Rel2licate 

1 6042 6892 6636 
2 6202 6903 7191 
3 7044 6462 6617 
4 5265 7477 8509 
5 5023 5654 5908 
6 7016 8175 8153 

2 (HF-S) 
Rel2licate 

1 4503 6453 7162 
2 5072 6188 7076 
3 5882 8404 7450 
4 5318 7199 7966 
5 7445 7890 8471 
6 6768 6784 7400 

3 (LF-S) 
Rel2licate 

1 3523 4711 4790 
2 6100 6246 7395 
3 7020 6767 6139 
4 8228 8053 8174 
5 5111 6307 6054 
6 5133 6691 6401 
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Table B .12. SAS GLM results for plant height (m), leaf area index (mz m'z ) , 
and total plant biomass (kg ha") as a function of treatment for 13 
destructive harvests made in the 1993 small-plot study. There were a 
total of 18 samples for each harvest, and there were two and 15 degrees of 
freedom for treatment and error, respectively. 

Harvest 
DOY 
(1) 

154 

161 

167 

174 

179 

187 

194 

203 

209 

216 

223 

230 

236 

Plant Height 
Treatment 

effect 
F Pr> F 
(2) (3) 

1. 91 0.182 

1.54 0.247 

0.99 0.395 

2.14 0.152 

1. 46 0.262 

1. 72 0.213 

5.19 0.019 

3.38 0.061 

8.94 0.003 

4.40 0.031 

3.08 0.076 

7.59 0.005 

6.64 0.009 

Leaf Area Index 
Treatment 

effect 
F Pr> F 
(4) (5) 

1.07 0.366 

1. 76 0.206 

1.32 0.297 

0.47 0.632 

1.41 0.274 

0.18 0.840 

10.34 0.002 

2.14 0.152 

5.95 0.013 

13 .96 0.001 

3.05 0.077 

7.75 0.005 

1. 82 0.196 

Total Biomass 
Treatment 

effect 
F Pr> F 
(6) (7) 

1.12 0.352 

2.09 0.159 

0.24 0.788 

0.77 0.482 

1.46 0.263 

1. 02 0.385 

5.77 0.014 

5.38 0.017 

6.27 O.Oll 

9.21 0.003 

2.11 0.156 

3.28 0.066 

4.24 0.035 
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Table B .13. SAS GLM resul ts for boll load (number per m2
) and boll biomass 

(kg ha"') as a function of treatment for destructive harvests made in the 
1993 small-plot study. (Boll loading did not occur until the harvest on 
Day 174, and boll biomass was not recorded for harvests on Day 174 and 
179). There were a total of 18 samples for each harvest, and there were 
two and 15 degrees of freedom for treatment and the error, respectively. 

Boll Load 
Treatment 

Harvest effect 
Day F Pr> F 
(1) (2) (3) 

174 1. 08 0.365 

179 0.02 0.976 

187 0.28 0.761 

194 5.60 0.015 

203 1.42 0.273 

209 8.06 0.004 

216 6.46 0.010 

223 3.30 0.065 

230 1.46 0.263 

236 2.10 0.157 

Boll Biomass 
Treatment 

effect 
F Pr> F 
(4) (5) 

0.73 0.501 

1. 73 0.211 

5.95 0.013 

7.61 0.005 

4.42 0.031 

0.09 0.919 

0.85 0.449 

2.08 0.160 
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Table B .14. Plant height (m) from eight destructive harvests by treatment 
replicates of the 1994 small-plot study. 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment 147 158 ~ 186 ~ ~ 230 ~ 
(1) ~ ~ (4) ~ (6) (7) (8) (9) 

1 (HF-F) 
Re12licate 

1 0.08 0.17 0.35 0.64 0.74 0.79 0.84 0.84 
2 0.08 0.17 0.39 0.64 0.72 0.77 0.75 0.77 
3 0.05 0.17 0.43 0.65 0.72 0.84 0.91 0.87 
4 0.08 0.21 0.41 0.64 0.82 0.77 0.79 0.91 
5 0.09 0.19 0.42 0.60 0.78 0.80 0.88 0.86 
6 0.06 0.17 0.43 0.57 0.79 0.87 0.85 0.91 

2 (HF-S) 
Re12licate 

1 0.06 0.15 0.28 0.55 0.72 0.71 0.81 0.82 
2 0.06 0.17 0.41 0.64 0.74 0.78 0.78 0.70 
3 0.06 0.19 0.42 0.67 0.67 0.72 0.75 0.80 
4 0.07 0.20 0.42 0.67 0.79 0.85 0.87 0.84 
5 0.08 0.19 0.46 0.67 0.74 0.90 0.80 0.90 
6 0.07 0.20 0.37 0.62 0.73 0.79 0.90 0.86 

3 (LF-S) 
Re12licate 

1 0.06 0.15 0.35 0.61 0.68 0.74 0.74 0.79 
2 0.09 0.19 0.44 0.64 0.63 0.63 0.66 0.67 
3 0.08 0.17 0.42 0.59 0.66 0.69 0.66 0.78 
4 0.10 0.18 0.45 0.61 0.64 0.76 0.76 0.72 
5 0.08 0.19 0.35 0.68 0.64 0.68 0.73 0.71 
6 0.07 0.18 0.36 0.59 0.65 0.74 0.71 0.75 
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Table B.15. Leaf area index (m2 m·2 ) from eight destructive harvests by 
treatment replicates of the 1994 small-plot study. Leaf samples were 
damaged by whitefly when harvests on DOY 230 and 245 were made. 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment -ll.L 158 172 -...l.ll..L 200 215 ~ 245 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

1 (HF-F) 
ReQlicate 

1 0.08 0.19 1.10 3.17 4.48 4.15 3.08 
2 0.07 0.23 1.19 3.23 4.62 4.83 
3 0.04 0.29 1. 35 4.02 4.00 5.59 3.26 0.96 
4 0.07 0.51 1. 21 2.97 4.58 5.48 
5 0.09 0.37 1. 34 3.57 5.49 5.81 4.48 1. 20 
6 0.05 0.21 1. 37 2.47 4.59 5.99 

2 (HF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 0.05 0.23 0.71 4.14 4.61 4.47 3.81 1.15 
2 0.05 0.29 1. 68 3.58 4.79 5.19 
3 0.06 0.31 1.41 2.74 3.98 4.41 
4 0.08 0.36 1.19 2.72 4.19 5.09 4.90 
5 0.08 0.20 1.46 2.59 3.96 4.17 3.11 1.16 
6 0.07 0.34 1.13 3.54 4.12 4.50 

3 (LF-S) 
Rel;!licate 

1 0.06 0.21 0.80 3.36 3.89 3.37 
2 0.09 0.25 1. 36 2.81 2.99 2.70 2.53 
3 0.11 0.25 1.13 2.00 3.94 4.29 4.00 1.19 
4 0.12 0.36 1.39 2.06 2.71 4.09 
5 0.09 0.35 0.70 3.44 3.11 3.48 
6 0.08 0.25 0.81 2.96 3.62 4.68 
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Table 8.J.6. Total plant biomass (kg ha-1 ) from eight destructive harvests 
by treatment replicates in the 1994 small-plot study. 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment 147 158 172 186 200 ~ 230 245 
(1) ~ (3) (4) (5) ~ (7) (8) (9) 

1 (HF-F) 
ReQlicate 

1 63 209 1098 4237 5998 6319 8425 9998 
2 54 228 912 5325 5919 7269 9827 9712 
3 35 282 1379 3750 4490 6719 7994 9659 
4 58 503 1235 3139 4750 9573 8961 9425 
5 86 354 1232 3669 7080 9282 10571 11961 
6 55 196 1:92 3515 5899 9554 9910 9874 

2 (HF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 41 204 861 4208 7227 7288 9114 11495 
2 46 271 1308 3708 5763 7528 9853 10644 
3 50 295 1065 3882 5807 7797 9208 12015 
4 66 323 1116 3315 5096 9935 10570 9675 
5 68 170 1424 3622 4922 6910 9142 11566 
6 40 304 1002 3986 5549 7457 9470 12522 

3 (LF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 34 193 707 4654 5646 5923 8052 11861 
2 76 231 1467 3481 3682 5785 7370 7948 
3 89 232 1189 1844 4989 6614 8279 9758 
4 112 340 1368 5309 3411 6722 7145 8535 
5 67 339 1292 3975 3595 5807 9836 9484 
6 80 239 710 3192 4911 6548 7115 7600 
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Table B .17. Boll load (number of bolls per d) from eight destructive 
harvests by treatment replicates of the 1994 small-plot study. Boll 
loading did not occur until after the harvest on DOY 172. 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment ~ ~ 215 ~ 245 
(1) (2) (3) (~ (5) (6) 

1 (HF-F) 
Re 12 l icate 

1 78 104 126 140 150 
2 62 110 164 152 144 
3 40 96 152 126 130 
4 42 102 188 146 126 
5 64 158 182 174 156 
6 110 158 190 160 124 

2 (HF-S) 
Re12licate 

1 48 128 132 132 168 
2 50 122 142 154 126 
3 60 156 126 154 178 
4 42 128 192 160 134 
5 66 132 150 146 160 
6 58 152 182 156 168 

3 (LF-S) 
Re12l icate 

1 98 128 102 126 128 
2 94 102 140 86 122 
3 22 118 150 158 132 
4 102 92 114 112 104 
5 84 100 126 140 150 
6 58 146 108 90 106 
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Table B .18. Boll biomass (kg ha·') from eight destructive harvests by 
treatment replicates of the 1994 small-plot study. Boll loading did not 
occur until after the harvest on DOY 172. 

Harvest DOY 

Treatment 186 200 215 230 245 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1 (HF-F) 
Reglicate 

1 351 1133 2857 4639 6276 
2 237 1060 3183 5867 6327 
3 160 1087 3071 4124 5778 
4 181 994 4000 5399 5818 
5 237 1992 3687 6090 7135 
6 352 1388 3852 5364 5115 

2 (HF-S) 
Reglicate 

1 189 1779 2592 4830 7848 
2 234 1717 2883 5387 5583 
3 317 1758 2777 5461 7004 
4 155 1321 3954 5876 6694 
5 274 1682 2984 5397 7922 
6 222 1822 4198 5034 7705 

3 (LF-S) 
ReQlicate 

1 512 1587 2461 4489 6530 
2 396 1218 3056 3575 5669 
3 98 1487 2798 4962. 6106 
4 530 1235 2540 4228 4777 
5 426 1010 2724 5161 6113 
6 236 1561 1872 3906 4242 
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Table B .19. SAS GLM resul ts for plant height (m), leaf area index (m2 m·2
) , 

and total plant biomass (kg ha·') as a function of treatment for eight 
destructive harvests in the 1994 small-plot study. There were a total of 
18 samples for each harvest, and there were two and 15 degrees of freedom 
for treatment and the error, respectively. 

Plant Height Leaf Area Index Total Biomass 
Treatment Treatment Treatment 

Harvest effect effect effect 
DOY F Pr> F F Pr> F F Pr> F 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

147 1.53 0.249 4.06 0.039 2.59 0.108 

158 0.09 0.918 0.09 0.912 0.32 0.730 

172 0.11 0.898 1.44 0.269 0.14 0.866 

186 0.47 0.637 1.17 0.337 0.09 0.915 

200 17.10 0.001 12.46 0.001 4.44 0.031 

215 5.55 0.016 9.19 0.003 5.08 0.021 

230t 10.48 0.002 5.52 0.016 

245t 7.49 0.006 4.73 0.026 

tGLM analysis was not made for leaf area index for harvests on DOY 230 and 
245 due to leaf damage for samples on those dates. 

--- ---------- ----------------------
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Table B.20. SAS GLM results for boll load (number of bolls per m2 ) load) 
and boll biomass (kg ha·1

) as a function of treatment for destructive 
harvests in the 1994 small-plot study. (Boll loading did not occur until 
the harvest on DOY 186). There were a total of 18 samples for each 
harvest, and there were two and 15 degrees of freedom for treatment and 
the error, respectively. 

Boll Load Boll Biomass 
Treatment Treatment 

Harvest effect effect 
DOY F Pr> F F Pr> F 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

186 l. 32 0.297 2.45 0.120 

200 l. 58 0.238 3.66 0.050 

215 5.30 0.018 4.43 0.031 

230 5.02 0.021 4.66 0.027 

245 4.74 0.025 5.22 0.019 
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Table B.21. Lint yield (kg h~l) for treatment replicates of the 1993 
small-plot study. Lint percentage averaged 36%. 

Treatments 

Reglicate 1 (HF-F) 2 (HF-S) 3 (LF-S) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1 1581 1691 1245 

2 1589 1667 1531 

3 1575 1441 1305 

4 1398 1470 1259 

5 1333 1380 1239 

6 1317 1439 1324 

Table B. 22. SAS GLM results for lint yield (kg ha·1 ) as a function of 
treatment in the 1993 small-plot study. 

Source DF SS MS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Model 2 126582.8 63291.4 

Treatment (T) 2 126582.8 63291.4 

Error 15 230915.5 15394.4 

Total 17 357498.3 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.354. 
Root mean-square-error = 124.1 kg ha·1 • 

F Pr > F 
--:-=(5:-:-)- (6) 

4.11 0.0377 

4.11 0.0377 
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Table B.23. Lint yield Ikg ha~) for treatment replicates of the 1994 
small-plot study. Lint percentage averaged 36%. 

Treatments 

Re12licate 1 (HF-F) 2 (HF-S) 3 ILF-S) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

1 1158 1300 1125 

2 1207 1232 1149 

3 1201 1369 1129 

4 1249 1481 1358 

5 1325 1443 1045 

6 1342 1444 1047 

Table B. 24. SAS GLM results for lint yield Ikg ha·1
) as a function of 

treatment in the 1994 small-plot study. 

Source DF SS MS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Model 2 167781.4 83890.7 

Treatment IT) 2 167781.4 83890.7 

Error 15 139017.7 9267.8 

Total 17 306799.1 

Coefficient of determination, R2 = 0.547. 
Root mean - square - error = 96.3 kg ha·1

• 

__ ~F__ Pr > F 
(5) (6) 

9.04 0.0027 

9.04 0.0027 
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